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l'UKSS i, (lahimbed
everyday, iSunday excepted,) »! No. 1 Printers
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
Terrs:- Eight Dollar? a year in advance.

BtntSNJBSS CARDS.
TVR YER <£

Druggists and

THE MAINE STATE

PRESS, is published at the
Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,

tame plac* every
n variably in advance.

Kates

C

advertipinq.—One inch of space,in
•enpih 01 column, constitutes a “square."
$l.5« per square daily iirvt week. 75 cent? per
week after; three insertions, or lew, $ 1.00: continuing every other day atter tir-l week, 50 rents.
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5o cents per week utter.
week,
Under bead of “Auit*b.mknt»,m $ 00 rer square
per week; three insertions or lew, $1-59.
Special N<»TiOK»,§I.2& p« » square lor the first insertion, and 25 cents per square for each subsequent

December 2.

Taken tlie

W.

1{ EM OVAL.
H021dt

ME

WOODMAN,-TRUE
DRY

Extension and Sale Tables, Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or

Cbcsiuut;

Scores fitted out, and Jobbing at endeil to.

Commercial Sts, Portland.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and

DEALER IN

oss

GEORGE L.

Sc.

FICKETT,

Piping

done

the most

on

AND DEALER

dislin

December 2.

DU.

No. 143 Congress.

resumed bis residence

and Counsellors at Lav*,
Q/ilce, 22U 1-2 Congress Street,

BcrKNVii.r.i:,
in Yellow Pine
DEALERS
Stock, orders solicited.

Timber

They beg

Mill,

References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport;
Ryan & Davis,
Portland.
mai26dtf

C.

be

Oflce No.

CORNER

FORTES, Mc'odeons, Organs, Guitars,
Banjos, Flut nas. Music Boxes, Concertinas, Aecorueons, Tamboriues, Flutes, Flagcoets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Musi.*, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glasses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Hr rser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chiliren’s Carriages and a great vaHety of other articles.

—

Perry,

Pianos Taken in Fxchanac for New*
Bypianos and Melodeons tuned aud to *-»t*

April 6—tl

JOBBERS OF

FATS, CAPS.
FURS,
-Aim

IS

1HAINE.

STIMSOiV, BABCOCK,
AND

both sides.
They are built f the very best
nateri il and with great care and skill by Mr. Edvard G. Loring, of Provincetown, Mass.
There will l>e kept constantly on hand, suitable
naterial tor repairing, painting and caulking vessels.
All labor will be done with dispatch and at as low
k rate as
Should be pleased to have our
fiends call on us.
mn on

LIVERMORE,
OF

Varnishes, Japans, &c. ;
32 BROAD STREET) BOSTON
AUGUSTINE b. STIMSON’,
JOHN BABCOCK,
JOHN LIVERH'Jmi..
d3m
sep'ifi

1

passible.

directors:

LEWIS, Boothbay,
THOMAS
AKRS, Southport.
WARREN HOUGHTON, Bath.

October 12-d2m

JOBBERS OE

GOODS,
AND

IA

Il«

H. REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND

WOOLElSrS,
the
and

spacious store

new

58 and OO Middle

St.,
previous to the

On the Old Site occupied by them
great Ore.
Portland, March 16. tf__

m.

king,

F.

June

can
3LOTHS, CASS1MERES, &c.,
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
:are

and

especially adapted

same.

Law,

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCEi: COUKT,
43 Wall (Street, ... New Vork City.
gy Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

dtt___

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
Commission

General

This bond is protected by an ample sinking fund,
and is a choice security lor those seeking a sale and
remunerative investment.

FR ESC©

On

No. t*t» Middle

Ulll.DIMi,

1‘ortlaad.

September 20.

DEALER IS

Furs, Hats and Caps,
136 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
KyCasli paid lor Shipping Furs.
fcep-'Ootf
...

HOWARD ti CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at Law,
Attorneys
NE
PORTLAND M
No. HO Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleave*.
Josev h Howard, jy'J'67-ly

Office

WALTER C0RLY &
Manufacturers and Dealers

CO,”
in

FURNITURE!
Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Reds, tic.

Spring

€<api»'a Block, Kennebec Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)
PORTLAND.
FeMdtf

S.

niLJEjUAls

& CO.,

Merchants J

Commission

121 Iirond street,,
Samuel Freeman, I
E. D. APPLKTOH.

NEW YORK.

J

Particular attention given to tbe purchasing
of Flour and Grain.
Red-renccs—I>M\id Keazer. Esq E. McKenney &
Co., W. & 0. It MilliUen, J. H. Ca’roll, tsq., T. H.
junelldti
Weston & Co.

A. N. NOV Ks & SON,

Just

Can be
NEW

<°1H

the

a

large assortment of Goods|for

Coatings!

SUITS,
see

&

e.

tit furnaces,

NO. 3 FREE STREET BLOCK.
Septcm oer 17, dtf

Copper Co.

Taunton

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing,
Nails,

Spikes and
FOR

SALE

Bolts,

Heart Disease, Shortness of Breath,
Cough or Humors,
USE
Hanson & Kielcr’* Tonic Aromatic Syrup,
And (or testimony enquire of Edward Bucknam 31
Portland st, < has. F. Randall 27 Waterville st, berny
J.Dyer 23 Alder st, H. Johnson 97 Washington si,
all oi Portland, Me; Charlotte P. Swett, Sophia
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sale by H. H. Hay, and
all metrical dealers in the State.
oczodtf
For gale.
subscriber otters tor role cheap for cash his
steam Scow driven by at eight horse power engine with connecting rear to propeller! has two
iioisiins gears, one quick and one slow, tins been
used lor hois iwr stone and coat, bas two water
tanks and every tiling in running order; can be s< cn
at Blddcford.
For liirtlicr particulars, price, Ac.,
JAMES AKDliKWS,
address
Bnldetord. Maine.
OcttMtf

THE

I will sell on lavoraote terms as to
payment, or let lor a term of years, the lots on
the corner oi Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the corner ol 1* ranklinaud
Fore streets. Apply to NV.M. HILL IA HD, Bangor
or SMITH A RKEI> Attorneys. Fori land.
lylgti
il

t'fi-..

and Counsellor at

Jo. 150 Nassau
NEW
November 27.

Counsellor at Law,

e m
W.

Street,

IOBH.
eod2m

a.

n

j

Made from the be.-t material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

septlSdll

CLIFFORD,

U.

UBS

at

Law,

lieuiu

c«i

t«

—--

Oorner of B»owr> anH Ooneresa Streata,
BROWN’S NKW BLOCK.

|»16

BLAKE’S,

II.

No. 10 Cross St., Portland,

Me._

the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactur-

WM. P.

HASTINGS,
MAINE.

HAVING REMOVED TO

OF

Tailors'

St.,

Trimmings,

BJT By personal attention to business we hope to
a share ot public pai ronge.
W1LLJAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18,1867. dtf

merit

and

The Winter Trm of Evening School commences same
date.
This is designed especially for the study ot Bookand
those branches relating
Keeping. Arithmetic,
more immediately to a business education, although
be
pursued at the option of the
other studies may

studentclerks and others occupied during the day, will find
this an excellent opportunity to perfect themselves
in the essential principles of business transactions.

TERM* 83.00 PER MONTH.
For references apply to No. 28 Hanover Street.
P. J. HRRABEE, A. B Principal.
November 25. dlwteod2w

City Academy,

Forest

Hopkins Block 149 1-9 Middle »t.
Institution will be open for the reception of
pupils ol both sexe3 on W dneeday, Dec. 4th,
and continue tiuriug »he winter months; whe»e all
branches of
the English department will be
thoroughly and practically taught: Afternoons will
be devoted exclusively, for instrnc'ion in P» nmanship, Orthography, and Book-keeping to which ti e
ladies are esi ecUlly invited, and otners interested
in these indispensable branches of an accomplished

THIS

education.
|g£r~ Pupils can enter at any time.
Terms Reasonable, and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Dav Sessions from 9 till 12 and 2
Evening Session 'rorff 7 till 9.

till 4 PM.

t3T*For farther information in relation to terms
Ac., please call as above day or evening.
G. W. NOTES, Principal.

Dec9.

dlw

RIlSCELLANEOdk,

NEW STORE

REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the
State of New York.
11 allows THIRTY DA YS' GRACE in Payment tf
Premiums.
ONE-THIRD TnE PREMIUM may remain
paid as a Loan

S'J'J J.OOO deposited with the State

The Subscriber is Agent tor the sale of the celebrated Piaiion, made by Steinway & Noun, who
were awarded the

manufacture ot PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a large assortment of other FIRSTCLASS MAKLRS, which 1 can sell at the manufacturers* lowest prices.

exchange for

New.

Pianos to Rent;.
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
YVaretoom 337 Congress Street.
win.«. twohiblVi

(Formerly ofthellrm ofC. Edwards & Co.)

augddtt’___

Eating House.

KNIGHT,

Formerly of Gothic Hall Entiug House,
Would inform his friends and the public that
be has Id connection with

K.

Renj.

Re-opened

a

JTeseltine,

Saloon lor

GENTLEMEN,

I’ear the old site, but a few rods below, wbere they
should be pleased to see the Uld C slomers and as
many new as mav wish to favor us with a call.
BENJ. E. HASELTTNE.
S. M. KNIGHT,

Portland, duly

Gas Fixtures !

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness of

our

busi-

Steam and Gas Fittings,
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,
Gratings, Pomps, Arc., Ac

,

are now
to furnish them as low as they
be
in Boston.
Our stock Is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most lashionalde styles.
We invite persons who intend to purcha-e fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
U. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

and

prepared
purchased

can

8AJLK.

FOR
EIGHT

ONE

HORSE

POWER

Engine.

w. n.HHiLi.rpg.
Commercial St., loot ol Park St.
f
2‘^,-dt
Portland, Aug
o

8

Damsons,

Peaches,
Just

&c.

receivedalnrce lotct

Fresh Pearlies & iainsonsin Cans.
Also Dried Peaches, Slruwberries and Raspberries
which lam selling cheap, at the
JAPANENk

TJK%

MTORF.
WM. L. WILSON.
No. 85 Fed ral St.

nolCdtt

il lly

O LO A
Cleansed

and

G

Uepaired

BROWN, tormcrly at 91 Federal
located at Ills newstoreNoGl Feddoors below Lime street, will attend

WILLIAM

BYstreet,fewis
eral
to

now

st, a
his usual business of

Cleansing

and

Repairing

usual promptness.
Clothing of all kinds with hisfor
sale at fair prices.
53?” Second-hand Clothing

where

can

ho

ERYi

do business at her dwelling house
few doors from Free Street,
e selection of
a

Muslc Book.
SPLENDID MUSIC1
1>. IiOUlNsON,
til Exchange St.

dlwteodtf__

PURCHASERS*

TAKE NOTICE !

would call tlie special attention of his former patrons
and all in want ot

CLOTHING!

as a

perpet-

POLICIES NON-FORFEITADLE.
ro o j-saia

tub

nv

comi>jnv

STOCK of WOOLENS,
which he will sell at prices so low that no person need go without a garment on account ot the
price. You have only to call and be assured you can
purchase as good a garment, and at

A MUCH LESS PRICEl

a rarjzir

than at any other establishment in this city

satisfactory,
satisfactory,
You
You

can
can

return it
velum it

And getyonr money
And get your money!
At the Great American Tea Company’s, 21 Tree St.
dec2dlm
O. H. JiQBINSOtf.

CASH!

FOR

DIVIDED.

GARDINER,

N. S.
General

My present

stock

Jgent for Maine,

MUST

30 Exchange Street.

BE

SOLDI

November ll>d3m
and I

FIRM.

NEW

subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

UNDERWRITERS

mean

I will

what I say.

sell

Fine Heavy Overcoats
From $30.00 to $40.00.
Former price $55.00 to $60,00.

AND

General Insurance Agents,
under the firm

name

oi

&

STREET9

Insurance Company’s Block.

Portland, July

From $35.00 to $45.00.

Fine American Suits
From $80 OO to

Swan,

EXCHANGE

FIRST CLASS
and at satisfactory rates.

Fine French Suits
Former price $80.00 to $00.00.

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

COMPANIES,
JOHN DOW,
J. H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

1,1867.july!3dtt

$35.00.

Former price $45.00 to $50.00.

Fine French Fancy Pants
From $10.00 to

$12.00.

Former price $16.00 to $18.00.
and all other goods in like proportion of discount.—
This reduction of price is not made to undersell other establishments, but I am determined to sell my
oun.

We have

on

hand

a

large stock

ot

EVERYBODY
Who wants

gc*d

a

drain, a cheap
manent

Sewer

Drain,

SECURES

drain,

IT BV

and

a

per-

Culvert !

or

HYDRAULICJEMENT PIPE
Please leave your

Ladies' Cloak Goods !
that will be

USING

8old at

Largs

a

orders the day before It is wanted
to use, with

HANSON tS DOW,
Ko. 54} Union Street, or at the Faclory, 163 Danfortb
Street.

cash on delivery.
M. »V. STOCK WELL & CO.
October 30. codtf

Discount from Cost I

which will b«

CUT A2TD MADE TO ORDER!

Terms

~ST

A R

MANUFACTURED FROM

BEST

g

w

g
§

§

•«
p

2

13.

P.

the best selections.

FROST,

Portland, Dec. 2. 1887.

dim

BACK

AGAIN!

have

—

PERFECT FITTING NUTS
FULL

secure

X. W. TIBBETTS X CO.

^

MASS.

Call early and

NO. 333 1-3 CONGRESS STREET.

p>

CANTON

Fh

if desired.

AXLES!

THREADS,

returned to their now building recently erected
oy them, on the

Corner oi Congress and Washington Streets.

uniform in size, thoroughly inspected, and warrant
ed to give entire satisfaction.

where they

Kinsley Iron Sc Machine Co., Canton, Ma
October 2. eod3m

A

are

prepared to offer their friends and
the public

Assortment

Large

OF

Cheapest and be-d
Cheapest and best
Teas, Tens, Teas, Teas,
Teas, Teas, Teas, Teas,
Coffee. «'offee, Coffee!
Coffee, Coftee, Coffee!

CUSTOM

Save yoitr money
Save >our money
By buying
By buying
Tour Tea and Coffee of the Great American Tea Co
21 Free Street.
dec2dlm

P.

P.

Paper Pantalets.

Are

now

FURNITURE,

prepared

to

their agents lor Maine,

supply the Market through

Jtejtairing

and

done
December 2.

PORTLAND,
With this superior article. They are tlie cheapest
and most economical Paper Goods ever put on the
marker!

megHani*! faIjLs,

mb.

tfH B. OLAFLIN & CO, New York, General
dcCeod3m
Agents for United States.

~~cTlothi A Gi
We

are now

For Men’s and
of all sizes.

Also,

AND

HATS
ol

Boys’ Wear,

CAPS

the latest styles, at tlie

lowest market prices.
Oltiy If A WKES & CO.,

Hill's Pile
being used with great

table. No cure,
ISPrice
25 cent;

no

pay.
per box.

O. A.
novlo-eodSm

Dry

Goods!

f7T7 AilAMS,

YTTfOULD hereby inform their friends and the
v f public that they have taken the stand

Congress St.,

Recently occupied by Edwin
are now opening a

A.

Marrett, Esq, and

FULL & CHOICE STOCK
OF

DRY

ftOODS,

Consisting in part ol
German Broad C loths.
Moscow and Castor

Bearers,

Black and Fancy Doc«kiu«,1

Cassiiucres, Meltons, Ac

opening a great variety of

CLOTH INO

Work

ordeb.

New Stock of

..

Furlong Paper Pantalet Co.,

Upholstery

to

d2w

No. 345

DEERING, MILLIKEN & Co.

an es-

tablishment.

W. &

piPER pANTALET JlOIflPANV

MADE

embracing every article usually kept In such

furlong

the:

w2m_

You buy of us,
You buy of us,

his present

to

Lidvss Drefa Goods in Great
In

new

Variety,

aud Choice Styles and Fabrics.

Black Silks, Ladle. Cloaking., Shawls,
Muslins, Jaconet Cambric’s and other White Goods,

Domestics ana Housekeeping goods,Gloves, Hosiery.
Arc.. &c.
All our good8are new, and selected with care from

the various markets, bought exclusively lor cash, at
told uniformly at

the current low rates, and will be
the very lowest maiket prices.

W. & F. P. ADATOM.

Portland, Sept 30, 1867.

292 ConiNM Street, opp. Preble Iloase.
October 16.

Any Tea or Coffee
Any Tea or C< ffee

If not
If not

a

Mew Stock of Goods!

CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examination.

COLBY

Millinery, comprising every Untc Style.
October 26.

time

Insurance De-

partment of the State of New York
ual Securityfor its Policy-holders.

6-dll_

Gas Fixtures!

FROST,

Having decided to change hia location or busmes3 In
January, 1868, and being desirous to open

the great

PARIS EXPOSITION.
And consequently stand ahead otthe WORLD in the

to

powertul
rich,
1)68,1 to manufacture ail instrument to
Ainni!y ®vc and satis y tue ear.
newlv»Sl’roTed Melodeons. the latest of which is a
slrunientom'’11.S"®H, which does not put the inA1 o keeM “i',ut>8,
and tone.
".band Piano Fortes ofthe bestslyles
W.M. P. HASTINGS.
-_dc«enuly

un-

interests and secured all the
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry the largest lines in every department of
insurance in

M.

13.

P.

WHOLE-WORLD POLICIES, permitting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change of
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

Having purcha'edthe

Union Street

00008!

It issues

NO. 15

8.

NEW

ocldlwteodtf

SECOND HAND

_

Ointment Pianos Wanted
Emireiy vegeSold by all druggists.

In exchange for new, at

sucrecs.

HILL, Proprietor,
P.rliund,

Itlaiae.

S. H. SIEVE AS &
OC23

Ware-B.onas,

Deo:mber 13, 1867.

“Perfidious Albion.”

Among the many curious declarations
made by Congressmen last summer, while
they were taking a holiday on the great
plains or the West in the rollicking manner of
schoolboys in vacation, was that of Senator Chandler of Michigan. He pro posed that
the United States should seize the Canadas
as reparation for the loss occasioned
by the
piracies of the Alabama. The same gentleman now seriously proposes to declare
King
Theodore of Abyssinia entitled to belligerent
rights, and to allow him to fit out privateers
in American ports to prey upon British commerce.

Senator Chandler's recklessness does not

give a greatly exaggerated impression of the
feeling of hostility which periodically, ever since the beginning of the war, has pervaded the minds of the citizens of this country
“perfidious Albion.” Just now there
is a marked recurrence of this unfriendly feeling. The Alabama claims constitute an everpresent cause of irritation, and as often as
Lord Stanley and Secretary Seward have a
little spurt of correspondence and the public
is made aware that it has resulted in nothing
the popular mind becomes inflamed with almost the wrath excited by the Mason and
Slidell affair of 1881. Just now there is an
unfortunate concurrence of other circumstances that adds to the violence of this
indignation. The alleged illegal proceedings on the
part of the British government toward American citizens
who have been arrested
in
England and Ireland increase
ten-fold
the
intense
hostilalready
ity of our naturalized fellow-citizens.
Everything that has occurred to mollify the
passions of the two nations, now takes a new
aspect to suit the bellicose spirit of the hour.
The speech made by Earl Russell, a tew
months ago, at the dinner given to William
toward

Lloyd Garrison, was as oil upon troubled waters, lor it was regarded as a formal recan-

-A5D-

at that

Features.

Special

Foye, Coffin

4

lla8

Oomp’y,

FORK.

and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.

No. Cotton Slreet.a
CONTINUES
found cliol

is the best K' e l Instrument now in use,
vThe Oraan
»iih a
mellow anil
tone.
The

NEW

This Company issues all kinds oi Life, Endowment,
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities,&c.

The

Selected Expressly for this Market.

MRS.

"

regular

A

pursued, affording

MERCHANTTA1L0R,

JAMES R. DOW, President.
E. H. JOKES, Vice-President.
J. H. TATLOR, Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.

(JEvan* Block,)
Would respectfully Invite the trade to examine their

MILiy

CireiToi^wS®
by
nt&

systematic

all the advantages of a public school.
Combined
with this Is an elective course, adapted to the advancement and necessities of each student. Particular attention given to classes pursuing the languafor college, &c.
ges, s udents fitting
Private instruction on reasonable terms.

Insurance*

NATIONAL

THE

.Ian 8—eodtf

ueJOeedovt

National Bank Building, Cor* of
Middle and 1*1 um Streets*
November 28. eod3w

d«

TORD AN &RANT) ALL

Organs ami Mclotleons

rpcE
1 for sale

tT. H. WEBSTETt, Agent,
First

NO

And Solicitor of Patents,

Shoio Cases and Of])ce Furniture,
Of brery Docriplion,

Plea...0.,

Law,

v

o

Counsellor

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

ot

Attorney

,

O’DONNELL,

Portable

C.

all ages and attainment received

course

MELLEN,

EDWARD

k

J AMES

PUQSTFY

M. D. L. lam;,

L

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
Exchange Street, opposite presJuly9dtf
REMO V A L

LADIES &

dtf

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Fortland,

PRINCESS and CROSS STREETS
Mnint John, New JBinnawick.
gy*Claims collected and promptly pa d over.
nov20d5w*

hTl

WE B

has removed to 1444
ent Post Olfice.

AAA BRICKS For sale at a bargain. ,
I t)\ /.l/l 7\/ For p r-iculais euqnire of
Mr.
SAWYER & VARNEY,
«.2 Commercial St.
or of Vital Cassant, at the kiln on Portland St.

Solicitors, Conveyancers, &c.
comer

Jk~.

A

t) l

of

at any time during the term.
STUDENTS
ol study is here

OFFICERS:

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
tull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also tor sate. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Cupper Kivets and Burs.
jylSkltf

Krick*>.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
*
Office

L. C. PARKS, Sec’y.
November 23,1867.
Worcester, ss.
Personally appeared the above named W.S. Davis
and T. C. Parks, and made solemn oath that the foregoing statement by them subscribed is true, to the
best of tbeir knowledge and bePel.

Belting,

BY

LYMAN 80N Ac TOBEY, Agents,
115 Commercial st.
Portland, May 22,18C7.
may23«ltl

jvi
1.1

68

The foregoing is a true statement of the condition
O’ the B ay State Fire Insurance Company, of Worcester, Massachusetts, on the 1st of November, A. D.
1867.
WM. S. DAVIS. Pres.

Travelers’ Insurance

92 MIDDLE STREET,

NO.

Old Pianos taken in

Gr.„E*tE. puogUsT.

CRAWFORD ti

f

(Successor tc J. Smith & Co.)

A* E. WEBB,

ON «. 1TIB iT.,
Aiar/et.)

Crawford.

B B E IV E It

•

Manufacturer of Leather

me!

W^L?rsh»endTmdve'cVSa°Zlf" '^gUd™*
Q. Herbert

31

First Premium over all Competitors

Cloths!

ed* by

found in their

BClLDiNf)

received

Over

Of

Manufacturer. and dealers In

Stoves, Ranges

dtf__

Cloths!

THOSE SUFFERING FROM

IJIPOUTEii,
AND

$156,225 68
Capital Stock,.$104,800 00
Losses unpaid,.
9,175 00
4,412 63
Dividend,.
Surplus,. 37,838 05

Ocean

eminent Bouda.

November 1.

SUSSKRAVI,

MANUFACTURES

•

conversion.

Law,

leblBItl

G. A.

Investments at market value,.$144,107 00
9,294 97
1,123 71
Office Furniture,.
60'* oO
Accrued Interest,.
1,200 00

Very Favorable Terms.

py Come and

PA IYTER.

HANK
Slieel

H

7.30*8

Holden ©fS.SO’aof 1804, will (Ind a large
profit iu exchanging for other Wot*

WEBB,

P. Mattocks,
Coimscllcr at Law,

and
Attorney
C.t.tAL

$14,500 CO
Amo int at risk November 1st, 1867,.$4,431,452 08

REMOVAL.

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

Odce at the Drug Srore oi Messrs. A. (1. Schlotterbeck & Co,,
30*1 CoogrcBB N|, Portland, ille,
One door above Brown.
Ja12dtf

Charles

July

TERMS 81.00 PER WEEK.

L.

Life

dtf

At

SCfciU31AOH KK,

J.

D.

October

19.

Holders

And Ship Joiner.

No. Cl Exchniigrc St.
July 8-dtl

Material

lurnished at short notice.

Converted into New 5.20’s,

PHILLIPS;
CARPENTER, BUILDER,

at

—

stock of

STATE OF fWATNE BONDS,
CITY OF PORTLAND BONDS.
CITY op ST. 1.0VIM BOND*.
CITY OF CUICARO 7 PBB CENT.
SCHOOL. BONDS.

W. H.

(jyCircular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Moill Ings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Bliuds made
or furnished to order.
33S Commercial St , (fool of Park St.,)
au29dtf
Portland, Maine,

Blinds !

Store No. 145 Middle

1864, 1865 and 1867 !

5-20’s of

June and.

90 i-3 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Wtilard T. Brown, 1
P|,RTT ,v,,
Portland.
Walter H. Brown/ }
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission rd'erto Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins # Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes & Co.
j une2Gdtf

AND

Building?

OFFER FOR 8ALE

Merchants,

Counsellor and Attorney

REDDY, Proprietor.

NO. 13 EXCHANGE STREET,

No.

NATHAN

M- H.

SWAM A BARRETT,

12dtt___

Jan, 29

tradef

BANKERS & BROKERS,

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

at

to the fashionable

ind at prices that cannot tail to please, and all goods
iliorouglily shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call Is respeetftally solicited. Thankful to friends
'or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
janOdtf

PORTLAND, ME.

Counsellor and Attorney

his oId
Orders

Winter Term begins December 2d, and continues ten
weeks

Justice ot the Peace.

Doors, Sash and

a

nSiSB,*german; flttgdMLKS&S&g
be found in
that

ihe

street,

Middle

see all
ones.

DEALER IN

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.

PHOTOGRAPHIST,
137

to

new

Nolar? Public dr Commissioner of Deeds,
Has removed to Clarp’s New Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dtl
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

ALLEN

to

hosts of

Lumber, Fine, Spruce, Ac.,

Dimention

JOSEPH NICKERSON, Boothbay, Prest.
CRASTUS NICKER-ON, Boothbay, Clerk a Treas.

DEE1UNG, MILLIKEN & CO.,

erected tor them

happy

will be

serve

Has removed to

hereby given that the ‘‘Boothbay Marine Railway.” at Townsend Harbor, (so called) is finished and ready for work. It has two Cradles, taking
up two vessels at a time, of two hundred tons each.
The one on the lower Cracle can be launched while
the one on >he upper remains, or both can be hauled
up together and both launched together.
There is fourteen feet oi water on the lower Cradle
it common tide. They are located in a very desirable place, as they run North and South and have the

#4 Ac 5S middle NX. over Woodman, True .V Co*.,

Have this day removed

LARRABEE

Street, where he

NOTICE,

Gfoods !

MANUFACTURERS

Barnard, 55 City Bk. col.,.5C00 00
Cily ot Worcester,.9500 00

5000
95.0

$156,225

tor

Pld

MAN UFA Cl U It EPS

DRY

W.

customers, and to

Violins
PIANO

Refer
In Boston to Messrs W. B. Reynolds
& Co.; Spencer. Vila & Co.; J. Richardson & Bro’s;
Q- M. Barnard & Co.
se]»14-U3ni

—

dtf

—

Savannah, Ga.

POBTI.A.1D,
9-dll

$65,636 00

Lcrn:

Friday Morning,

Entrance Free St.

Union Hall•

CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES•

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

Particular attention given to the sale ol Eastern
llay, chartering ol vessels, and filling Timber and
Lumber orders.

Straw

COBB,

\o. 355 Congress Street,

Commission & Shipping Merchants,

AND

S.

ion

13 1-2 Free Street,

SAM TJEIi F.

PTC HARD SON At BARNARD,

00

5000 State of Vermont 6’s,.5000 00
Untied States Securities:
KWOO 81’s.1*225 00
50500 5-20*8. 6441100

SOLICITED.
dtf

Lufkin &

$13,872

REMOVAL.

CHESTNUT

OF
u

Gray,

November 12.

O’AS removed from Central Wharf to RichardJ. son’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Cot-

Second House fromH.H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
ty Ether administered when desired and thought
advisable.
jy22eodtl

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

Fitcnburg Railroad,.6150 00

50

m

DEISTTIST,

REMOVED TO

August SO,

i

DRY
GOODS,
Groceries & Provisions.

any other market.
d3m

or

Shares Railroad Stock:
62 Boston & Worcester Railroad,.7722 00

Ca«h,.
Premiums unpaid,.

CO.

Have removed to their new store on the corner of
Ctngres* and North Streets,
where they will constantly keep a lull assortment of

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

€».

HAS

HEARN <£

the trade to

their

Ciry Bank, Worcester,. .3500 00
Southbridge Bank,.1000 00
Bank ofCommene, Boston,.11550 00
First National Bank, Bo>ton,.1200'0
Webster Bank, Boston,.3651 00
Bank of tlie Republic, Boston,.6525 00
Eagle Bank. Boston,.1400 00
Hide and Leather Bank, Boston,.2160 00
Revere Bank, Boston,.4256 10
Bobion National, Boston,.1200 00
Marker Bank, Boston,.1894 00
Atlas Bank, Boston,.1260 00

85
10
]0<)
8
34
50
12
15
32
12
18
12

The following statement exhibits the assets and liabilities ot the Company:

REMOVAL.

____

BOWSES,
MU It CHANT TAILOR,,

Apr

leave to call the attention of

obtained in this
Portland, sept 26. 1867.

as can

Bewinsc Machine.

agents for (he

New and Extensive Stock of Goods,
which they are prepa:ed to sell on as favorable terms

Ship

and

and Woolens

TerJmaK, Dollar,Per,mHutUt {n

PORTLAND.

THE

INVESTMENTS:
Shares Bank Stock.
5 Quinsi'amond Bank,.$550 00

Finish

WOO on AW, I'RI'E A < O.
dec3d4m
Portland, Dec 2d, 18o7.

NO. 18 FREE STREET.

c.

s.

and

site.

—ALSO—

OF

[

1867.

Winter Tjrm of this School lor Children will
commence on Monday, Dec 9th, at Union Halldcfidlw*
Entrance on Free street.

Portland Academy.

Cnpital Stock authorized,$300,OOO
Capital Stock paid in
$ 104,800

Bonds:

World-renowned

Maine for the

Agents for Birgers

ttASltELL,

to

Woodman’s Block,

to

Oollar I
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Collar
Gray’s Patent Molded

Warren Cassimeres and Flannels

Near the Court House.
HOLDEN
sepolfn tl. C. PEABODY.

WRIGHT & BUCK.
Proprietors of Greenwood

Goods

Dry

Attorneys
B.

Agents tor
XAneii

sept2ld3m

JOBBERS

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

day removed

Nearly opposite their old

near

DAVIS, CHa.t-M.A_N

E^Office hours from 8 to 9, A. M. 2 to 4, P. M.
November 11. dtt

A.

IN

pounded.

Corner Park and Pleasant Streets.

Goods,

Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,

Washington Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
iy Physicians* Prescriptions carefully com-

BUZZELL,

Has

Have thi?

English <t* American Fancy Goods9

reasonable terms.

Company!

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS.

OF

AND SMALL WARES.

Chandeliers, Pendants and Brackets. Druggist and
Apothecary,
No. 90 Federal,
Temple
near

Insurance

$45,099 00

Gents’ Furnishing

jylBeodGin

& Sturdivant.

FIXTURES,

GOODS!

WOOLENS,

Cor. of Park &

WS,

& CO,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

and Steamboat Joiner

Ship

and Ches

warranted to givesatis'.action to the learner.
December 9. dlw*

U.4R1DEK,

W.

F:re

occupied by Dr. Lamb,
the purpose of carrying on the Tailoring business
in all its branches. Par icular attention paid to
cut'ing and making Gentlemen’s and Boy's c otliing
from cloth brought in. Repairing and cleaning Garments done in the best manner.
Cutting taught bv a n*.w and improved system

No. CO Exchange Street.

13.

DAILY PRESS.

Kindergarten School.

lor

d3w

PORTLAND

Congress

rooms corner

STATE-

BAY

BEAL,

HASnut streets, formerly

STOCK BltOKEll.

BU8IJMES8 CAROS.

GAS

GEORGE W.

IT. M. FA YSON,

Advertisements iu*erted in the “Maine State
pR(?88HfwMcb ha* a large circulation in every parol the Si ate I for $1.00 per square for tim insertion*
and >0cents pet square for each subsequent instrtlon.

EllO

Apothecaries,

SCHOOLS.

INNUKAftCl.

O V A. E

REM

Congress At Washington St*.

rr.

insertion.

S.

SMITH,

DECEMBER

MO RNING.

m

KhlfiOVAJLo.

jctai*ot prescriptions
carefully put up, one
of the members
the firm having bad ten years*
experience in this depanment.

of

LEVI

PORTLAND. FRIDA Y

CO.’S,

143 middle Bt. eod2m

tation

the errors he had committed while
the part of accessory to Jefferson Davis in the capacity of Her Majesty’s Secretary
for Foreign Affairs. But the English Antiot

lo»2 -i8 they remain depositin tr '>°Ji<'8
'*L, rc.a8ur.y as security for such circuPriTdege to the owner of
withdrawino' «h a^Zbou<1s
at his pleasure oh
nresentation
Sr"1a corresponding
presentation of
amount of
currency in sums cf ten or
twenty thousand
dollara, and of again Uepo-iting them oil tlio
preceding conditions, the following ends would
be gamed:
1. We should have a currency that would

—A Boston
2. We shi uid have a currency that would i
paper ventures the opinion that
return into the Treasury quietly during the
beet sugar is as good as cane
sugar, because
summer, when it is not wanted, and conic out
the difference between
beating and caning is
of the Treasury
in the fall, when it is
quietly
nominal.
required for the moving of the crops; that merely
would come lrom the Treasury in large
—The Boston Traveller has a well
written
amounts when the crops were large or prices
critical notice of a new novel by the author of
high, and in small amounts when the crops
“Emily Chester,” which makes no mention ot
were small or prices low; a currency that
would increase with the wants of the people, the name of tiie book under review.
and not he enlarged or restricted bv the tram—Two women in Chicago got into a fight bomels of a law which can never judge of the
cause one of them called the other a
“pedespopular necessities; in one word, we should
trian.” The indignant woman declared that
have an elastic, sclf-reijulating currency ;
3. We should satisfy and do justice to all
she had always be9n respectable
those sections of the country which have here—Old Guizot is a very hearty eater, drinks a
tofore liad no share in tho advantages of the
bottle of claret for dinner, ani walks
national bank system, without any danger u!
every
afternoon five or six miles.
inflating our currency; and
Old Auber, tbe
widely
4. We should show to the people that the
composer, on the contrury, is exceedingly temprivilege of issuing currency had best remain
perate, and drinks nothing but water, but he
with the banks, who can make tho privilege
profitable to theuiseives without making it rides a good deal on horseback. Both Guizot
onerous to the country.
and Auber work at least
eight hours a

day,
plan which will relieve the rasp- notwithstanding their eighty odd years.
An extract from the letter of an officer on
ing of the different sections. The only objection which could be urged is, that the smaller board one of the English ships at St. Thomas
to his father describes the following act of hebanks may be indisposed to loan a proper
roism on the part of a Spanish officer. He
amount to their home customers, being temptsays: “The Captain of a Spanish gunboat beed to put their means too much into bonds
haved very well Directly the hurricane beon which
Here is a

to obtain notes.

This is au evil
itself. The excess of money
will regulate the price. If it is in too great
abundance it will not pay. If bonds are too
high it will not pay to buy them lor a base of
circulation. The plan has a safety valve and
will give us what can be called ‘‘an laslic
currency.” Some modifications would at the
which will

outset

suggest

themselves to

banking

the

or

less

active

in

the

minds

of Amer-

icans and
He has

Englishmen towaid each
assured us that the sympathy

other.

which
his government seemed to feel tor the South
was unreal, and that the great mass of the
had been

people always
friendly
Mr. Hall has surprised every audience before
which he has appeared by the apparently
to the North.

conclusive evidence adduced to show the
earnestness with which the English lower
and middle classes desired the triumph of the
North and Liberty. There was beginning to
be a well-defined feeling of chagrin that
the shrewd
Yankee nation should have
so
been
so
mulish as
stupid and
to
doubt
the
honor
and
truth of
so kindly and generous and
confiding a personage as dear old unselfish John Bull. But
just as the sensibilities of the people were
becoming so excited by tbe pleasant statements of Mr. Hall that in another month they
would have been ready to rush into the arms
of their British cousins and beg them for the
love of Heaven never to mention those silly
Alabama claims again.thanking them forgiving our illustrious Admiral Semmes so favor-

drowned.”
—At a wedding at Holderncss, in
Yorkshire,
Eng., recontly, a curious ceremony was performed. As soon as the bride and bridegroom
had left the house, and had the usual number
of old shoes thrown after them, the young folks

men,

which need not now be considered.
It would probably be argued that the banks
under such a system could not possibly reap
any

benefit, or certainly

not

enough

generous dividend. But the
would show a result like this:

rant a

to

rushed

war-

Making premium.9.
this tax on circulation
•.1.
8.

Other taxes cannot

seven
was ever

I Ills is qmte as much as
per cent.
earned under the old system on the

circulation alone.
be derived from

its would be

The additional profits to

loaning

more

the capital aud deposthan as much more—from

which alter proper deductions for salaries, <£c.
a respectable net
profit for

there must remain

the stockholders of at least 9 to 10 per cent., if
the bank is properly managed.
Bankeb.

Beecheb in Tbouble.—He bkfuses to
disciplined.—The well-informed New
York correspondent of the Boston Jouraal furbe

nishes some

interesting gossip

about Beecher

and bis Norwood:

Brooklyn has been placarded with the announcement that Norwood would be acted at
the Academy of Music. The letter Mr.
Beecher wrote to Mr. Daley informing him
that he should oppose no obstacle in the way
ot putting Norwood on the stage was flashed
in the eyes of all Brooklyn, committing Mr.
Beecher to tliea'rical performances, and making him take back, apparently, ail that he

had said and published against the theatre.
It was reported that he had taken a box lor
himself and family, and had witnessed the
play. The fact iliat he was connected with
theatrical

a

tea-kettle of

physician

exceed.1.
7.

forward, each bearing

boiling water, which they poured down the
front door steps, that other marriages might
soon follow, or, as ono said, “flow on.”
—For some days past a game dog, the property of a gentleman ot Erie, has visited regularly twice a day the office of a physician in
the Dispatch building, for the purpose of having treatment on a wound which was given
him by accident. The dog was shot in tbe
leg, and the wound being first dressed by the

figures

Deduct irom

Again, Rev. Newman Hall of London is
now speaking in this country for the
express
purpose of allaying the sentiments of jealousy and hatred which are always more

gan, he cut away his masts and then steamed
about the harbor, picking up tho drowning.
After thus saving about eighty lives, the poor
fellow was himself washed overboard and

cure

Slavery Reporter now explains that his Lordship meant nothing at all but to be polite to
Mr. Garrison and to acknowledge Ins satisfaction with the course pursued by Mr. Lincoln, viewing that course in,the light of events
war.

Varieties.

interest;

One half of six per cent, interest given to the
banks Is.3.
Circulation, interest at least.6.

occurred since the close ot

w-.iting to vote at the mayoralty election in
New York, when the following conversation
ensued:
Friend—Well, Mayor, I suppose it is etiquette for candidates to voto for one another.
Mayor—I don’t know about that. I think
every one should vote against Wood. Two
years ago, when Marshall O. Roberts ran, he
and 1 paired off. X shouldn't
dart, however,
to pair off with
Wood, tor fear he would make
two votes by the
operation.

cost the issuer from three to four per cent per
annum, and that he could at any moment return into the Treasury. There would no longer be an inducement to petty ctoss-road
banks to foster speculation by “keeping out a
lull proportion of circulation;” but there
would be no impediment to banks getting all
the circulation they need and can employ
safely at six or seven per cent per annum net

acting

that had

Two Democratic C«mDms._0no of
Mayor Hoffman’s acquaintances, formerly a
Tammany politician, met him »t the polls in

80

_.

j

been

a

in question, tha animal has since
most attentive anX obedient patient.

—me following figure, supposed to be in
harmony with this fast ago, the Paris correspondent ot the Courrier des Etats Unis avers
to have occurred in the sermon of a
college

chaplain: “At the death ot the just, the locomotive ot the soul, driven by the coal of faith
and the steam ot hope, passes along the rails
of charity toward that immovable depot where
is tound the eternal symbol, which is God."
—The Paris Moniteur says a now line ot railway most important to all the north of Germany. has just been conceded by the Prussian
government, after a previous understanding
with the authorities of Hambnrg, Bremen,
Oldenburg, and the company owning the line
from Cologne to Minden. This new undertaking, which is already known as the direct
railway from Paris to Hamburg, will start
from the la: ter place, and pass by way of Bremen and Osnabruck to Cologne.
—The pit in the St. Louis theatres has been
always occupied by rowdies and “low persons.”
A few gentlemen thought the matter worth
reforming, so they arrayed themselves like the
lilies of the field, in white vests, “chokers,”
gloves, and faultlessbroadcloth, and took their
seats in that part of the house. The innova(fun taut Ite*

c<r«.of.

>1

Wfi/

Ojr

lAo

»«-

representations, uni with Uim aptire anil polished demeanor and lorgnettes of
is supposed, has created more excitement Id Plymouth Church than has ex- the swells, the “iow persons" fled in dismay
isted since he wrote his famius letter od Reor remained quiet,
attentive, and abashed
construction. The matter was brought up on
throughout the performance.
Friday night in the public prayer meeting in
—In Hew Haven a woman, in a fit of abPlymouth Church. The clerk of the Church
troduced it. He regretted the performance in sence of mind, recently went away hom a
Brooklyn, regretted to sec the name ot Hen- horse car, leaving in it a little boy of three or
able an opportunity to display the pure and
ry Ward Beecher connected with the theatre, four years. She did not miss her darling unand his letter of
staring Irom a thou- til the car had gone on some distance. The
immaculate nature
of American
valor, sand hand bills approval
all over the city- He said it fact that she had a
baby in her arms, and a n
Capt. Mayne Reid, the well-known English was not a private matter and
therefore he
novelist, addresses the public through the should speak about it in the public meeting. umbrella in one band, and a satchel in the
other, gives some excuse for forgetting her
Mr. Beecher asked the clerk whether he
columns of the Washington Chronicle and
other incumbrance.
it up as a church matter for discipline
brought
contradicts
the
Rev.
Mr.
Hall
in
flatly
every
or whether lie presented it as a brother of the
—The experiment of making belting from
one ofhis statements.
He says that the un- Church who had a
grievance that he would paper has proved a suecess in the bands of a
friendliness of the English government to- like to have removed. If it was a Church
company at Dalton, Mass., and the article is
ward the North was something very real in- matter Mr. Beecher would demur against the
now used in all their own mills and several
Church’s meddling with it at all. He drew a
deed ; that it still continues; that all classes
marked distinction, he said, between his other manufacturing establishments. The
of the people except the very lowest are in
rights and ibligations as a citizen and a liter- belting resembles the genuine oak-tanned
perfect sympathy with it; that it arises irom ary man, and the duties he owed to that leather, and serves alike well in a dry or damp
Church as its pastor. Being assured that it atmosphere.
the basest and most selfish motive,—a desire to
i was inhumation aud not discipline that was
see the downfall of our nation and of
—A little tour year-old girl attended church
repub- looked for, Mr. B. stated that
he had given no
lican institutions, and, in short, that it is the
in Bridgeport, Conn., recently, and upon reapproval for putting Norwood on the stage.
most wanton wickednees.
So between the The letter that he wrote was intended simply turning home her mother asked her if she renovelist, who is a cynic and a Red Republican, to say that it Mr. Bonner saw tit to let Nor- membered the text. “O yes,” said she; “it
wood be dramatized, he, as the
author, “would was this: ‘The Ladies’ Sewing Society will
and the divine, who is suspected by ill-naturmake no fuss about it. He thought an unmeet at Mrs. So-and-so’s house on Monday
ed folks of painting things couleur-de-roxe befair advantage had been taken of him in the
next.’
use made of the letter, in the construction
cause he wants to collect money for his church
—The London Spectator, in a critical notice
put upon its words, and in using bis name in
spire, things are left very much as at the be- connectien
of Mr. Motley’s “History of the United Nethwith the play. He did not apginning.
erlands,” deprecating.'y says: “We do not inprove of theatres; he never was in one at a
performance; he never saw a circus,even,and tend, of course, to criticise the history. To do
The National Bank Currency.
never expected to.
that a oritic must possess a knowledge of auThe great causa of dissatisfaction with the
thorities equal to Mr. Motley’s, and we do not
Beeent Publications
national bank note currency is the arbitrary
possess >t.”
As the season advances the activity among
apportionment, which deprives the greater
—The Austrian vagabonds get homes for the
part of the South, the Middle States, and the publishing-houses increases. There are winter by cursing loudly against the Emperor
in public. The police, everywhere vigilant, at
many new candidates tor the favor of the readmany parts of the West of what is clearly
ing public, and some very handsome fresh edi- onco hear, and send the rascals to warm quartheir due, under the act
tions of the old established favorites.
ters for six months.
It will be remembered that those localities
T. B. Peterson & Bro. have issued two more
—Mr. Dickens is to read bis “Christmas
which were so well situated as regards loyalty,
volumes of their “People’s Edition” of DickCarol” in Boston on Christmas eve. We as
State laws and an appreciation of the beneens. We have before taken occasion to comyet hear nothing definite as to the prospect of
fits of the new law almost at once assumed mend
these volumes. They are printed in bis coming to this city. If it be true, as has
the entire amount allowed by the act—three
large clear type, on fine white paper, and sub- been asserted, that he declines to read before
hundred millions—so that for the large pop- stantially bound. Each volume contains twelve
any association, we think he might make a
ulation of fully one third the number of of the original illustrations by Cruikshank,
good thing by coming here in his own indeStates there could be no circulation granted, Phiz, Seymour, Maclise, John McLennan and
pendent way for two nights. He has admirers
others. The volumes, originally sold at 82.50,
and we witness to-day the anomaly of the
enough in this city to crowd City Hall, but an
have been reduced to $1.50 each, and this is
note of a broken bank being at a premium
arrangement, easily made, with the various
of two per cent., simply because the comp- consequently one of the cheapest as well as one railroads, would bring a large number from
of the best editions of Dickens now offered.
other places in the State to hear him. The
troller of tne currency will allow the banks
The volumes before us form numbers four and
thing only needs to be started to be a success.
in the South, for instance, to add to their
five of the series, and contain respectively, the
Won’t somebody take it up?
the
amount
of
such
broken
as
bills
quota
Pickwick Papers and the Old Curiosity Shop,
—Next to Dickens himself, the greatest atmay be picked up, cancelling them as against
two of the very best of Dickens’ stories. (Retraction in the hall on the last evening of the
the issuing bank. Tbe result of this appor- ceived
by C. R. Chisholm & Brother.)
Tremont Temple readings was the slip directtionment is that the banks in need cry out
The same publishers have issued Letters
ly in front of the reader, where sat, side by
for help. Bank-notes they can’t get. Green- from Europe, by John W. Forney. These letside, the three poets, Longfellow, Whittier
backs they may—and it is no curse to them if ters are really the jottings of travel, having and Dana.
the other institutions d<f have their vitals been written on the wing during a rapid tour,
—Some one went into a planing mill in an
and intended for the readers of the Philadeltaken out.
Ohio town the other day and placed his hand
phia Press. Col. Forney made the customary upon a set of knives revolving so rapidly that
Again, these sunermg banks are mostly
tour, through England, France, Germany, they appeared to be at rest, He then put his
located where there is a dearth of currency
Switzerland,; Belgium and Holland, looked hand in his pocket; but a workman seeing the
from local causes, such as moving crops and
shrewdly at a great many things, and action asked him if he was hurt, when our inquite
distance from monetary centres. Their profit
tells us all about them with a groat deal ot
cautious friend discovered lor the first time that
does not arise so much from a circulation of
heartiness and vivacity. Everything was so
he bad lost several fingers.
their own notes as from a general abundance
new, strange and interesting to him that he
—The peasant who predicted the death of
of currency which creates an active demand
seems to have forgotten that travellers have
the Czar Nicholas within a year, has made
for money, and stimulates their own interior visited Europe before; and he labors to dethe same prediction in the case of Alexander.
productions, causing a great call for their scribe a good many things with which his read- The former monarch was indignant and imin
ers
as
are
familiar
as
was
himself.
It
sight exchange
larger places—sending
hardly prisoned the offender, but the present Czar
their products to depots, and thus exciting a
necessary to tell us that the scenery of Switzerheard the prediction with equanimity.
land is grand and attractive, that the “mighty
flow somewhat unnatural, yet on the whole
—Two young men were recently arrested
essential to any interior producing country. Jungfrau” (which he kindly Informs us means
in Paris, charged with being disorderly and
‘‘The Young Woman’s Mountain!”) is very high
This antagonism between bank notes and
“smashing things” in a saloon. It was urged
and ,snowy, that society at Baden Baden is
in mitigation of the offence of one of the
greenbacks must exist until one of two rather
or that Antwerp, situatmiscellaneous,
things can be brought about. Either a new ed “in the region formerly known as the Low young men that he was in love. The other
apportionment must be made by which every Countries, abounds in works ot art.” One was recommended to mercy as having been
in liquor. It is a noteworthy fact that the one
bank shall receive pro rata according to its
would suppose him an American Columbus
capital, or an increased amount of circula- who bad discovered the continent of Europe, in love smashed the largest quantity of furnition must be authorized, which shall be de- he is at such pains to describe to us every fea- ture
—The Archduke Albert, conqueror of Cugvoted entirely to the uses of those banks now
ture of that land of wonders. In many cases,
is about to marry the Princess Frederitozza,
observadeprived of their proper quota. As the however, this close and matter-of-fact
ca, eldest daaghter of the ex-King of Hanover,
as ho has gathin
tion
stands
him
stead,
act
is
good
a
national
measure it prebauking
His Highness is ag-d fifty and the bride nineered a pood store of information about common
supposes an equitable distribution of its fateen. The Archduke has already been marinterest
to
and
his
value
things which gives
vors to all parts of the nation.
ried once, and has had two daughters one of
book. It is brought out by tho publishers in
whom was that Archduchess
Up to this point all can agree. But here
and substanMatilda, who
very pood style, neatly printed
was recently burnt to death when
the views of expansionists and contractionC. It. Chisholm &
betrothed to
by
bound.
(Received
tially
Prince Humbert.
ists widely dider. A direct proposal to in- Brother.)
crease the volume of bank notes
The Archduke Tiouis
Harper & Brothers, New York, have pubby another
Victor, youngest
three hundred millions would probably be lished, in a handsome duodecimo, Leetures on brother of the Emperor of Austria, is about to
again voted down. On the other hand the the Evidences of Christianity in the Nineteenth leave Vienna for Madrid. The journey is said
bank men would as strongly object to an in- Century; by Albert Barnes, the well-known to be connected with a project of marriage beauthor of Notes on the New Testament, Notes
tween him and the eldest daughter of the Queen
crease of the currency in the way of augon the Psa'-ms, &c. These lectures, ten in
of Spain. The Archduke was horn in
the
the
At
amount of greenbacks.
1842,
menting
and the Iuianta in 1851. This union, which
number, were delivered on the Ely Foundasame time a very respectable minority, to say
tion of the Union Theological Seminary.— is stated to have been negotiated
by the Emthe least, would oppose any increase of,citber
They relate to, the limitations of the human
press of the French, might, if it should take
character, believing as we think, too, that mind on the subject of
religion; historical ev- place, have larger consequences than at first
either measure would tend to postpone the
idence as affected by time and by science; the
anticipated,becanse the state of the health of
day of specie payments.
evidence of Christianity from its
propagation; the Prince of the Asturias, the heir apparent
Some sort of compromise seems inevitable,
miracles: the evidence iu this cer.tur7 that
to the Crown of Spain, is known
to he precaand among all the proposed schemes wo find they were performed in the
first; the argu- rious
I
nothing which seems so practical and feasi- ment iorthe truth of Christianity from proph—The suit between Messrs.
Sweetsor ard
ble as a plan recently set lorth in the Nation
ecy; the argument from the personal characAhern of New York, editors of the rivil
ter and the incarnation of
as follows:
Christ, and other Gazette and Mail, has
been decidrd
If the national bank act is amended so as to
topics equally important. (Received by Hall in favor of Mr. Sweetser of the Ms),
permit any now existing or yet to be estab- L. Davis.)
and the Gazette has consequently given tp
lished national bank to obtain from the Treast're gho3t. Mr. Ahern complains that his p; •
ury a corresponding amount of uniform na—Captain Crouch, of the British Sixteenth pir has been unfairly killed, but as he plain y
tional currency upon the deposit of the United States bonds, with the condition of payregiment, shot himself on Saturday afternoon killed it himself by his *»lish course,.he miy
ing into the Treasury one-half of the interest in Montreal.

proval

as

_

at

well keep quiet.

Navigation

the press.

location would

First Page to-day—'“Perfidious Albion;”
The National Bank Curreucy; Beecher in
Trouble; Recent Publications; Varieties.

have had it postponed till Juno at least. If
this is the case, the 20th of May was perhaps

adopted os a compromise. Mr. Greeley was
strongly in favor of Cincinnati instead of Chicago as the place of meeting, on the ground
that the Convention should be held where the
party needed the most help. Mr. Cook of Illinois answered that according to this argument, New York city ought to be chosen. This
retort raised a laugh and finished Mr. GreeThe first ballot resulted—Chi-

ley’s speech.

cagoeight; Cincinnati six; Indianapolis, five;
St. Louis, three. The second ballot was the
The third and fourth

ballots were—
Chicago, ten; Cincinnati, six; St. Louis and
The fifth ballot
Indianaoolis, three each.
was—Chicago, twelve; Cincinnati ten. The
vote in favor of Chicago was then made unanimous, and the committee adjourned subject
same.

call of chairman. One correspondent says
that at least three-fourths of the members

to

were

in favor of Grant.

As the time

approaches when Stanton’s case
must be decided there begins to bo considerable speculation as to how the matter will be
decided, Within nine days Mr. Johnson must
giveliis reasons for suspending the Secretary,
and it is thought by some that the communication in which these reasons are given will
be accompanied by another announcing lt:s
removal. It is asserted on the one band that
the Senate will approve this proceeding on
the ground that the Tenure of OfHcc act is
not applacable to members of the Cabinet,
and on the other that it will deside that Stanton is the legal Secretary of War. In view of
the uncertainty which now surronnds this
matter it is gratifying to consider that howthe matter is decided wo shall have an
official at the head of the Dcpartmcrt who

ever

enjoys the

confidence of of his fellow country-

men.
_

Gen. McClellan.—A New York dispatch to
a Boston paper says it is stated that Edward
A. Stevens of Hoboken is about building horse
railroads in Paris, and has engaged George B.
McClellan as chief engineer of the enterprise.
The New Orleans Tribune, the organ of the
colored men of that city, is of course displeased with Hancock’s revocation of Sheridan’s jury order, but it only makes this sententious comment: “Fortunately, Gen. Hancock’s
command of the Fifth Military District, however long it may last, will have an end, while
stice is eternal.”
Unjust California Law.—Judge Niles, of
the court of Nevada county, California, lias decided that a negro cannot be convicted of
crime, on Chinese testimony. It is California
law that a white man cannot be convicted on
a Chinaman’s
testimony, and the civil rights
bill puts the negro ia the political position of
the white man; therefore a negro cannot be
arrested on a Chinaman’s testimony. And a
negro arrested for murder of a Chinaman was
released on this ground.
Specie Payments.—The following is the
ol the bill “to raise the value of legal-tender notes to par,” introduced in the Senate by
Mr. Morrill of Vermont. It differs from Mr.
Lynch’s bill in providing for a complete instead of a partial resumption of specie payments in 1869 and in requiring the national

text

hank* to prnporo

for

redemption nlnojhy holdUnited States bonds as a

ing the intenest.on
coin reserve:
Be it enacted. See., That on and alter the
fourth day of July, anno Domini one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, the Secretary of the Treasury be, and hereby is, authorized and directed to pay in coin all United
States notes not bearing interest, and commonly called “legal tender” rotes, which may
be presented for such payment at tho treasurer’s office in Washington, Distriotof Columbia
or at such other places as mav bo
designated
of which public notice shall be given by the
Secretary of the Treasury.
Sec. 2. That hereafter, and until January
first, Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, whenever there shall be
in the Treasury of the United States, after
paying the interest and coupons falling due
on the first of January and
July each year,
and deducting gold certificates of deposit, any
excess of coin over and above the sum of seventy-five millions of dollars, the Secretary of
the Treasury shall be authorized and required, and hereby is authorized aul required,
within thirty days from the first of January
and July, as aforesaid,tosellthe same in such
manner as in his judgment will best promote
the public interest, and may receive in pay
therefor United States notes, notes of national banks of the United States, United States
compound interest notes, or United States
three per centum certificates.
Sec. 3. That all national banks having iess
than twenty per ceutum in specie on hand of
their respective capitals shall hereafter and
until July first, Anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, bo required, and hereby
are required, to keep and to hold in coin all
interest received on United States bonds
which may be deposited by them according to
law with the Treasurer of the United States:
Provided, that this shall not be so construed as
to add anything to tho amount of the reservo
now required to be held by said banks.
Sec. 4. That on and after the fourth day of
July, Anno Domini eighteen hundred and
sixty-nine, all national banks shall be respectively required, and hereby are required, to
redeem and pay in coin, on demand, all their
bills issued as currency of the denomination of
five dollars and under, when presented at the
counters of said banks, and all bills of a higher denomination, so issued and so presented
may and shall be paid either in coin or in
United States (legal tender) note.1.
Sec 5. That any national bank which shall
fail to comply with the provisions of this act,
•o far as the same may be applicable, shall be
deemed to have forfeited its charter, and the
Comptroller of the Currency, upon receiving
satisfactory evidence of the same, shall proceed to close and wind up tho same as in other cases of forfeiture provided by law, and in
lieu of any such bank may authorize new national banks, with an equal amount of capital,
to be located in such States as may have less
than their due proportion of the whole amount
now authorized by law: Provided, That this
shall not authorize any increase of the present
aggregate amount of circulation of the national banks.
Great Eon at Billiards.—It is said that
McDevitt, of New York, recently in the

John

course of a practice game made the unexampled run of thirteen hundred and twenty seven
points, without onc3 “jawing” the bails. A
circumstance which indicates great amiability
of disposition on the part of the champion.

Accident to the Czar.—The reports prevalent two months ago in Europe, of the dangerous illness of the Czar of Russia, are said to
have arisen from an accident which liefel him
while staying at Livadia, his Crimean summer

ceiling tell down. In another instant the
perial family must have been crushed in

to bear N. W.

to

safely.
Way Rock

run

Watson, M.; q0o \y Uutlcr, S. W.;
Samuol Dingley, J. \V ; Charles E. Jordan,
T.; John C. Summerside, s.; Eli Morton, S.
D.j Stephen AVestcott, J. r>.: jODa
John G.

Hanson,
Tyler, Joel Wilson, Committee on Fi-

nance.
___

Marble for the Post Office.—Twelve car
loads ot marble for the new post office arrived
yesterday from Middlebury, Vermont, via Newmarket Junction. It is in blocks of various
sizes, nil prepared, each block being numbered
as it is to be laid.
It is of splendid quality,
white, fine grained and well polished. Good
judges say that this marble is uext to the Italian in quality.
Political Void.
It has come out in the House committee on
appropriations that there is a deficiency of
over §150,000 in the aopropriations for the special committees authorized by Congress to send
for persons and papers and to examine witnesses. There is also a deficiency of $15,000 in
the amount
for
tor the

stationery
taking measures

The committee are
to prevent any further unauthorized
expenditures.
A woman whose name was found on the
registry at Manchester, England, was allowed to
liberal
candidate amid much apvote for the
plause from the parlizaus et that gentleman.

Miss Anna E. Dickinson lectured in New
York Tuesday eveniug, when she took strong
ground against Gen. Grant for the Presidency,
much to the dissatisfaction of her audience,
who took occasion to cheer lustily whenever
Gen. Grant’s name was mentioned.

Caps—Harris.

Tlic Daily and Hlainc Stale Press
May he obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Coles wort liy *nd
Chisholm Bro*., at Bost n Depot, and on the train ot
G. M. Curti>, and at Po'tland & RoclicoierDepot.
At Biddet'ord, ot Pdlsbury Bros.
At Saco ol d, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W R Fields.
At Waterville. of J. S. Carter.
At Gorhaui < t News Agent.
At Bath oi J.O- n1i*w.

and then be ah

der to take her departure for Portland Hei
Should she go there, she would tin
have about ten miles to run for the Light, at
she wonld then have the same difficulty
finding the Light as if she had not goi
half-way to Cape Small Point, to take her d
Portland.
In tho next place, in sailing from Hall-W;
Reck to Portland Head, there is a strong cu

parture

tor

running in

between H;
Way Rock and Green Island. After passi!
Green Island it sets very strong towards Hu
sey’s Sound, and tho water there is rather t
rent

deep

at

for common

flood

tide,

anchoring.

Deep

•

water

very near some of these rocks. Vessels
running tor Portland Head Light have t'
fload and ebb tides upon their broadsidi
Sailing vessels would find it more difficult •
make the proper allowance for tide th:
Vessels approaching t
would steamers.
coast from the S. E. with the wind from t
N. E. are not to beat to tho windward of H: i
for steamers it would be ns
nearly half way to Cape Sm:

Way. Rock, and
less to
Point.

run

B Bucknell, Conway
A M Hammond, Pa -is
G C West, Augusta
do
T M Crocker,
H T Pei kins, Boston
J R rhUio’m, Maine
C H Harris,« hnrlestown
L
N
Gloucester
C
Rvder,
G R Baker, Bath
P L Paine, Steep Falls
S Luhman, Eliot
do
J Hobson jr,
Wm Harper, Canada
T Simj son.
H
H L Phillips, Augusta
Salem
liacker.
C
R T Robeson, Newbury’rt
E T Stearns. Lovell
T Congor, Skowhegan
W
Bethel
Mrs Wormel.
Mrs J W Morgan,NGlou’rMart in Hammell, Boston
B
P
Danville
CE
H Goodhue,
Young, Hiram
W F Moody, Keunebunk
W Long A' w, Bath
F
Hiram
S J Jordan,
Hatch, Cornish
J W Stevens, Winthrop B Mundy, Quincy
W
do
H Little, Winslow
Derry,
W C Wost, Boston
L Hobb, Denmark
A
J F Barnard, Boston
Daggett, Strong

Gray

PREBLE HOUSE.

i

Again, it is better for large ships to gi
Lambo Ledge a wide berth in any state of t

>
s

weather.
If I understand

rightly, the steam whistle
to take the place of fog bells. The iog bells
Portland Head Light, and at Cape Lights c:
not be heard far enough to enable a fishis
boat to run for them safely wh< n there is ai
surf dashing on the shore. I have passi
Cape Point with a light wind from the Sou
East with fog, following the surf around t
Point, and alter passing the Point and in

»

J Doughty, Gray
C A Robinson, Montreal
E B Smith, Saco
E Matthew's, Southport
J M Gray,
do
E Chase, Boston
L F L>nde, do
C W Smith, do
Mrs J Young, Yarmouth
E Shelsea, Boston
D Mare, Bidderord
D R Beckford, Boston
B W Hayes,
do
J D Brown, Hartford
T L Hoitt, Boston
C R Ayer,
do
E H Hobbs,
do
E A Sumner,
do
W H Guild &w,do
J F Dwinal,
do

hearing tho boll, would conclude that it be
stopped to rest awh'le, hut on going ashore

BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

cove

States vs.
Hutchinson, the jury returned a verdict for the Gove nraeiit tor $77.99.
Defendant’s counsel will carry
the case up to the Circuit Court on exceptions.
G. Fi Talbot.
Shepley & Strout.
The jury was dismissed and Court adjourned to
Thursday.—In the

■

coast, drowuing the sound of the bells wbii
sueh times of course wholly useless.
I had a talk with the keeper of the lig

areat

He told me that when be hea
earning from the eastward or we:
ward, blowing their whistles, he would rii
the bell by haud and by that means cou
make it heard at some distance from the Caj
in ordinary weather. I went with him to c
and bell.

AJuuicipul

was

have on this coast.
I should be pleased to hear from the captaiL
and pilots of the steamers plying between thi

port and Boston their opinion of the matte
I think it will bo of mutual benefit. It wi
give more satisfaction to the people of Pori
land to have the steam whistle at Portlan
Head Light, although if there wero a “bug
light” at Half Way Bock, it would prove use
tul to small vessels coming from the castwan
in thick weather, as they could then run fror
Seguin to Half Way Bock, and the stear
whistle would be just what would bo wante.
at Portland Head to run for, and with sue’
arrangements there would not be so many ves
sels knocking their rudders off trying to jum;
over Bam Island Ledge.
B. J. Willard.
Letter from Boston.
MAYOR NORCROSS WAS NOT RE-ELECTED.

Boston, Dec. 12,1868.
Editor of the Trest
Our election has passed off and the result has
been telegraphed over the country. No doub
a great many will be
astounded to learn tha
Boston, the cradle of Abolitionism in America
the pride of Eadicals and the jest of Conserv
atives, is to have a Democratic Mayor. Ye
:

the fact remains and will doubtless convey t:
Andrew Johnson the impression that “my pol

icy” is working

wonders.
Now that the result is known a company o.
*'
Just as I told
prophets rise up and chuckle:
us the reasons
All
our
give
journals
you.”
why Mr. Norcross was defeated, but strange to
say, no two agTee. It is Dot because the editors do not know, probably, but because they
do not choose to publish the prime cause.
Mr. Norcross made himself very unpopular
during his official career by unnecessarily medwith what

people thought did not conposition; by assumiHg obnoxious independence, and by insisting on whatever seemed proper to him, regardless of the opinions of
his

others. He made those who came in contact
with him feel his iron hand without the slightest tissue of intervening velvet. His wealth
lifted him above the feeling of reliance upon
others, and his disposition, perhaps, tended
towards arbitrarinesss.
is
a

Probably there is no
employed by the city that has

class of persons
not been made
Od the evening of

was

schools. Ho was more outspoken—the
election oi Mr. Shurtleff was then known—
and remaked that Mr. Norcross was “pennywhen we masters apply
wise.” He added

city authorities for books for indigent
children we don’t want to be treated as beggers. We derive no benefit from such benevto

the

olence—we don’t want to be snubbed. He
would willingly appropriate §2.000,COO for a
Court House, but will scarcely allow any appropriation for poor people. The fact is,” he

continued,

“Mr. Norcross

slapped

too

many
There’s the rub. It may be
men in the face.”
that be meant well, but he has been too particular, too inflexible in matters wlie; e such

firmness was not called for, too well aware ol
the magnitude of his
office, to bo a popular
man.

It is but justice to Boston to
publish to the
world how it happens that a Democratic candidate for the mayoralty slips into that position with five hundred plurality. Boston r.lmires unswerving fidelity to the right, hut, as

demonstrated, condemns anything
bordering upon usurpation.
Fidelis.
has been

A Good Suggestion.—Zion’s Advocate, for
this week says:
We have no lecture to notice the present
Association
week, as the Mercantile
have gone ioto the Opera business, and their
must
the
il
used,
carry
holders of
tickets,
them on to the debatable ground that basso
loug been a stumbling path Jo those good peopie that venture on It. Perhaps next season
the Association will inaugerate a first-class
Theater; only it would be well to announce
the fact at the commencement of (he Course
so that ticket holders may act
understand-

Library

ing^

This hint is well given. If the M. L. A. will
take the matter in hand,and give us a “first
class theatre,” they will confer a real benefit
and be entitled to public gratiupon tho

city,

tude.

not

had been

guilty

con-

and dis-

by

successfully attain. Only Ctesar himself could adequately describe the conquest of
Gaul, and among all the men of brilliant parts
who were found in the grand old Army of the
Potomac, it may be doubted if there is another
possessing the acquirements and the experiness can

we

that he

Tuesday. Adjudged

case

most people imperfectly under stood,and
the closest students of such histories as
havo described it, fail for the most part to get
a clear idea of the
preliminary movements
which led to the consummation of the nation’s
triumph. But Gen. Chamberlain gives to his
narratioe that lucid arrangement and that
sharpness of outline which only an eye-witare

one o’clock, at that distance.
It wi
that in coming from the westward <
eastward or straight in from the srutheas
when the signal bears right to clear the dai
gerous paints noted in the latest coast char
it would be perfectly safe to run for the sign:
at Portland Head Light. The nearer he ge
to it, the more assured the shipmaster wi
feel that his position is safe, and when he a
rives at Portland Head Light he is but aslio;
distance from secure anchorage, in any ga

aware

This

peculiarly fitting

make him its historian as the man whom Maine has honored
herself by placing in the gubernatorial chair.
One who has read the brilliant battle pieces
of Victor Hugo may gain some idea of the vividness with which Gen. Chamberlain depicts
the scenes which came under his own observation on those glorious April days of 1865—the
ence so

Information.—One

of Portland’s
suppress on account of
his relatives and friends, in coming from the
East on the St. John boat, last week, and being considerably hungry,thought that he would
take that opportunity to lay in a supply for a
week or so. He commenced to call for beef-

back of the rebels and the advance of the Union soldiers till the supreme moment when

they looked down from the crest of the hills
around the village of Appomattox, and saw in
the ampithcatre at their feet the wreck of the
rebellion. There was a fine touch of the better part of human nature in the speaker’s
allusion to an instinctive and balf-unconscious
feeling of reluctance on the part of our soldiers at this time of complete triumph to strike
a disabled foe.
But over the crest and down
the hill they went, at no little peril withal,—
their leader choosing to obey Sheridan’s order
rather than Ord’s more prudent commands.—
Then

came the flag of truce and conference of
generals. Gordon, well-praised by the historian
of his defeat, Longstreet, looking grave and
care-worn, but with a kiodly dign’ty still, and
Anderson arc pictured to us, meeting to treat
for a cessation of hostilities with Phil Sheridan. and to listen to his expletives. Then after

fruitless conference and preparations for a renewal of the fight, came Grant and Lee and
made the compact by virtue of which 27,000
stand of arm3 aud 100 colors were to be laid at
the feet of Chamberlain, rightfully selected,—
maimed and battle-scarred as he was from reconflicts—to receive the surrender.—
No one wbo was so fortunate last night as to
hear the Governor’s graphic description of the
formal ceremonial of surrender, of the graycent

clad Kebcls marching up and laying down
their weapons all day long, while not a word
nor a sign of derision
or of triumph from
their magnanimous victors added to the weiirht
ol their humiliation, anil of that wonderful
resurrectio of a long dormant fraternal feeling between North and South—alas, too soon
to disappear again—no one who heard all this
will forget it sooner than he
forgets how the Old
Guard died at Waterloo.
The Governor was made aware of the
appreciation of his hearers by frequent outbursts
of applause at some
eloquent passage or at
some of the not
infrequeut touches of humor
of which, in a delicate and
scholarly way, he
is quite the master. His account of an
interview with Bombastes Furioso Wise was
espec-

ially entertaining.
Owing to the prominent part taken by Gov.
Chamberlain in the closing scenes of the rebellion, he could not, of course, avoid quite
frequent though incidental allusion to himself
in describing
them; but he did so with all becoming modesty, while a man more given to
self-assertion might well have
said,pars magna

steaks, oysters, roast turkey, &c., and with his
excellent appetite and continued calling, rather astonished the
waiter who began to show
signs of uneasiness. Tue gentleman of the ap-

petite, probably thinking it would need some
explanation with his next order, informed the
w aiter that he had to pay a dollar for his dinner,
and that he was bound to have his money’s
worth.

The cloud left the waiter’s face at once
and he hastily informed our esteemed citizen
that he need’nt punish himself any longer on
that account for he had reached that point
some time before.
It is needless to say that

the gentleman came out from behind the pile
of turkey bones and remnants of beef-steak at
once.
Portland has reason to thank this wait-

city.

Smash Uf.—A man, who resides in Westbrook, drove up to a store on Exchange street
yesterday afternoon, and after making a hitching post of another man's wagon, stepped into
the store to do some business. The owner of
the first wagon came out, got aboard his own
conveyance and drove off—the other horse following of course. On passing the office of the
Canadian Express Company, the hind horse,
on account of the
manner in which he was

wit

t

e

wind N. E.

Should it moderate this

morning and begin to snow
again, we shall
expect a hard
storm, as it will be a continualon of the
severe one that they had in New
York and Boston

yesterday.

Correction.—By

one

of those

annoying

ac-

cidents which will sometimes occur in connection with the night work of a
printing office,
the name of Signor
Brignoli was substituted
in

notice of Wednesday night’s opera, for
that of Signor Massimiliani. The error
escaped the notice of
the proof reader; and we were
thus made to do an
to
a singer whoso
injustice
our

performance deserved

all the praise which we
meant to give
him, but which the sleepy types
managed to transfer to another.

rapidly approach-

rir^Bring the babies before dinner.
Types 25 cents per dOXeii. Respect fullv,
dclOdlw. K*
J. U. P. BURNHAM.

into one of the teams of this Compaled,
ny, clearing himself from the wagon after
breaking both shafts. The horse owned by the
Express Company received a heavy blow on
his chest by this operation, but whether they
can claim any damages, if their horse is seriously injured, is a question we cannot answer

WESTON
Did not make hi* Hundred Miles,

but Santa f lans did, and Las left, lots of nice things
f»r the
children, viz., Music Boxes,
Desks, Work Boxes, Mechanical ami other
Toys, Sleds with ropes ready for se. w ith ut extra
charge, and a large lot of German Accordeons and
Concertinas, Flutiuas, &c. Sole agent for the best
Violin and Guitar Strings in the world.
Clocks at
cost.
J. D. CHKNY,
dec9sn3w
No. 90 Exchange Street,

Writing

imposing edifice; the ground around
the Institute comprises six acres. On one
side of the building is a fine grove where the
and

some

boys

can
amuse themselves by various outdoor sports, and on the other side and at the
rear there is sufficient space to raise vegetables and give the juveniles an insight into

farming.

until
are

know bow much of the

we

8. II. NTEVlIfr* & CO.,
nov233olm-sn

purchase

PIANOS!

deserves success.
The agency for the sale of shares and delivery of engravings in this city and State, will
remain open but a short time, as orders have

FOUR EbE'tAHT SPEOIME S

w

and London papers.
The Austrian, a

OF THE

the different ftylezo! this splendid Instrunt, now acknowledged to bo the Piano Forte ol
the country.
These Pianos are used fxclusively by the two
princ pal Musical Conservatories m New York and
m*

Dr. A. BAY LEY’S

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointmert.
A SURE CURE FOR

OLD SORES, CHILDDLANES. ULCEllS, 1J CHINO PILES,

ITCH, SALT PHE CM,
and dll

Eruptions of
einv

the

Skates

DR. S. S. FITCH'S.

‘‘Family Physician,”
Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents.
dress. No money required until the

Sent to
any adbook is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a periect guide to the
Bick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
SN
Trcmont Street, Boston.
Jan2Udly

ITCH!

ITCH / /

cures
cures

he Itch.
Nall Ithenm.
Tetter.
Ba* her* Itch
E very kind

is

—

family Bible, presented by

the carpenters who
worked under him on that building. The presentation was made at his house by Mr. Perkins, in behalf of his associates. Mr. Whitney
thanked the donors and invited them to partake of some refreshments. A social hour was
thus enjoyed.

State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The mercury at Lewistou, Wednesday morning fell to 15 degrees below zero, a lower point
than at any previous time in the season.
The Journal says there will be less lumbering on the Androscoggin this winter than any
season for the past 29 years.
A Mechanic Falls correspondent of the
Journal says: “Isaiah Perkins is the only
male inhabitant now living of the original sutlers of this place. Thirty years ago we had
only one dry goods store now we have five;
then plenty of rum-shops: now we are minus
such an institution."
The shoe business in Auburn says the Journal continues quiet, abe demand for
heavy
goods is very light. With manufacturers of
the better kinds of ladies’boots, work is now
quite brisk. It is hoped that orders wi'l be received which will warrant the employment
of more hands after the first of January.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Presque Isle Pioneer complains of
dull business in that vicinity. It says the
travelling has been hard, and but few teams
are fitting for the woods.
There are four vacant stores in the village which a few months
ago were stocked with goods.
Lumbering,
that branch of industry so extensively carried
on in this State, feels the
pressure, and frot
the best information it has been able to obtain it will be sate to say that not over half the
the usual amount of business will bo done in
the woods this winter.

market.

The Chronicle says Levi E. H. Farwell who
convicted of a felonous assault last Spring
on a little girl in Jay, and was
sentenced at
the April term of court to the Reform School
during the remainder of his minority, has
been sent back there to jail as too incorrigible
for the Reform School.
In I860 Josiah Emery brought an action
against the proprietors ot the Farmington
Chronicle for an alleged libel. The gist of his
complaint, says the Chronic’e was that the defendants had published an article in relation to
the “Johnson Convention,” held at Auburn a
short time previously, in which the plaintiff
alleged the defendants had alluded to him as
“delegate" to that conveir ion, and as “having
been a convict for crime and an inmate of the
States Prison in Thomaston," alleging farther
in his writ that if he, the
plaintiff, had
been
gui'ty ol any crimes, he had
been pardoned by
the
lawfully constituted authorities ol the country,” &c. This
action came on for trial at the April term
of the Court in Franklin county, when the
counsel for the defense demurred to the plaintiff’s writ and declaration among others for
the reason that the plaintiff admitted by his
pleadings that what he charged as libelous
was, in fact, true. The presiding Judge sustained the demurrer, and the plaintiff’s counsel “excepted.” The exceptions were
argued
before the full court, and were overruled._
Judgment for defendant’s cost follows the decision of the full court.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The

work upon the Methodist church at
is nearly
completed, The total cost
of repairs, including hell and organ, will be
about $8,000.
The MaiLe Farmer says that the Second
Baptist society of Augusta have decided to
enlarge their present house of worship and
the work will probably be undertaken another

Augusta

Remedy!

Bronchitis and Phthisic Cured.
I bad been afflicted lor eight years with Bronchitis,
causing a raw throat, frequent bleeding, and much
distress in the air pipes and chest, rendering it very
difficult and wearisome to speak. By the tree use of
the Great. German Remedy tor two months, J was
I. C. Wellcome.
entirely enred.
For sale by John W. Perkins & Co., W. F. Phillips
& Co., H, H. Hay, and W. W. Whipple & Co.,
Wholesale Druggists, Portland, and by the trade

generally throughout the State.
Prepared only by JEREMIAH BUXTON, J*.,
Yarmouth, Me.
sepi£6eod&w3msn

Tnrncr’d Tic Douloureux, or t7n*Tcr*al
Sr.ui-nlfilu Pill, in u Ml'*, oorlain and ufaMy
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases aie completely and permanently cured
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the face or head
is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of nervous disease withstands its magic influence.
It has
the unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. It contains nothing injurious to the most delicate s.’fttem. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt ot
$1 and two postage stamps.
TURNER & CO., 120
Tremont Street. Boston, Mass., proprietor.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wly sn

DODD’S

•

dication ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invigorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also the best, as it is also the most agreeable,

At

a

the public. Prostration ot Strength,
Hysteria—retained, exce.^sive, irregu.ar and painful
ield
to
its magic power.
menses—}
offered to

MOTHERS.

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE lor use
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
as certain to aftoru quick and grateful relief.
Tl.e
stupefying fcyrups, of which Opium is the prlncioal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the inactions of the stomach and bowels, and actuallv
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, so:ten the
and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
gums,
be found safe and efficient.

POWDER*
IN

Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath, Hoarselies*, A»ttima, Bronchitis, Loughs,
DcafacHs, A c.,
And all disorders resulting from C^lds in

Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not ‘Dry Up,” a Catarrh but
VdMlHKNH it; trees the head oi all offensive
matter quickly removing Bad Breath and Dead ache;
allays and nsoIHcb and burniug bent in Ca-

tarrh;

is

so

wild

and

that it positively

agreeable

Long Sought For
C

Mains’ Elder

“To the daysot the aged itaddetb length,
To the mighty It addetli strength,”
’Tib a balm lor the sick, a joy tor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
27

sn

d&wtf

Wain’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So highly recommended by Fhvsicianss, may bn

foundat wholesale at tb drug stores of \V. w. \Vhipple & Co., H. H. Hay. VV. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
StaDwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.

janl2sndly

Why Slider Irom Sores ?
When, by tlio use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
an be easily cured.
It has relieved thousands
Bums, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
IYr.itiuts,andeoery Complaint of the Shin. Try it,

you
from
as

it costs but 25 cents.

Catarrh Can be Cured l
of the
HEADACHE
and head
of the

well-known remedy,

use

Raeder’s German ^nuff!
Try it, for It costs but 25c. For sale by a?l druggists; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR <2fc CO., Bosno«, and receive a box by return mail.
sepIdtJSN
An Ess yfor Yeung Men, on
Errors
Abuses and Diseases, incident Physiological
lo Youth and Early
Manhood, which create impediments to MARRIAGE, with sure means of rebel. Sent iu sealed letter envelopes free ol charge. Address, Dr. J. -SKILL1N HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sept 26-dA wllm sn

For Coitohs, Colds and Cossu sprioN, -try the
old an 1 well known Vegetable
Pulmonary
Balsam, approved and used by our oldest and best
physicians and families for forty years past. Get
the genuine. REED, CUTLER «& CO..
Druggists,
Boston, Proprietors.
nov 20eod-s.<

E N ^

«RAY HilK

The mercury at Rockland
10 degrees below zero.

on

Monday

stood

By its use.
It will make Hair grow upon bald
aged persons, as it famishes

ported.
It will

Business

”
j

Proprietors.

The glowing
ed by Rubiccl.

tor

complexion of girlhood

restor-

nov2fl-2awtf

A full supply of Artists Materials and Sheet
t Schlottcrbcck & Co.’s.
2w—mwl

Wax

A roseate freshness of complexion secured
nov25-2awtf
by Ruhicel.

tie’a

which have been forwarded to the Society of
Antiquities in London, whereof your corres-

pondent says the battle resembling Drake’s
Plantation Bitters was undoubtedly placed
among the ruins by the agent ol Dr. Drake,
rewe desire to state he is incorrect in every
II

a

bottle

here.

eod2w&w2w

died!

h

N

wed&Sat6m

(Friday/

Providence, R. I.

The above goods may be found at Lowell &
Seutcr’s. 301 Congress St.

Motli, Freckles, and Tan.

Tlie onlv reliable rented' lor those brown uiscolora'ions on the face calloil Moth Patches,Fr» cklcs, and
Tan, is Pkuby s Motii and Freckle Lotov.
Prepared onD bv Dr. B. C. Firry, Dermatologist.
49 Bond street New Yark. Sold by all Drupgisls in
Portland, and els-where. Beware of imilatation.
November 16. M W*&S3m

Mary Hopkins.

In
ag* d
hi

Chapman’s

Addison,
sh

Dec.

years.

IMPORTS.
LIVERPOOL.

George Moore, Great Falls, N. H.
This

Syrup is

a

superior article tor the

cure

ot

Summer Complaintsol children.
Itis entirely free from mineral substances.
It cures Dysentery, Diarrhoea, and Cholera Morbus.
It cures summer Complaints of Children.
It is perfectly safe to use.
It costs only 50 cents per bottle.
Itis tor sale by all druggists.

*

GEORG£
aug9 w2m

UIO OK IS,

2, suddenly, William Nash, Esq.,

Cooper, Nov. 2f, Mr. llenry Hitchings. aged
about. 60 years

Cholera,Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, and

j

Steamship Belgian—5

cases

book*,

8 cases l 1>»I 3 pkgs mdse, 4 do steel, .1 E Prindle
32 ea-cs 20 pkgs mdse, 1 case matches. Can Ex Co"
11 pkgs mdse, Kendall & Whitney; UK) lulls 2486
bars iron. J C Brooks; 4 cases mdse, order; 2« bales
flax do and goods for Canada.
CHEVERIE, NS Sell Euruclydon—130 tons 1nlaster, to order.

THEStO"Khol.U<rs

Lost!
THURSDAY the 12th in-d. between Varney
& Baxters’ store and the head of Green Stree*,
a bundle containing two shirts and two pairs di awers.
fimler will be rewarded by leaving 'be same at
the Press Olliro.
deel3-dlw*

ON

1T..e

REMOVAL.

Locke, MeserVe & Co.,
DE\LEI18

IN

Dry Goods,
-and-

lor

Portland;

“W oole tvs,

Liverpool, Dec 10—’The crew of shiD T J Southard
which was wrecked at the mouth off the Mersey,
were all saved.

Have removed to

i Nos. 54 & 56 Middle St.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that the 2d class Can and
Nun buoys have been removed irom Spring Point
and Staiitord’s Ledges. Portland harbor. Me, and
their places supplied by Spar Buoys lor the winter

In noticing oar removal we would also particularly call the aucutioa ol the trade to our lull and

season.

By order

Light House Board.

ol the

JOHN POPE,
L. H. inspector. Jut

District.

COMPLETE LINE OF

Portland, Dec. J2,1867.

from Cardenas.
Sldbth, sch C W

Holt,

Darien,

tor

S 11*1 W L

Fancy

Cassimeres
—AND—

CLOAKINGS,

litt. New York.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 10th, brig Cbas Heath,

Wyman,

s,

to load rice tor

Boston; 10th, barque Halcyon, for New York.
OH A RLESToN— Ar 7ih,scb Nellie Bowers.Stackyole, Rovkport.
Ar lOib, sell Laura Bridgman Hart, Boston.
FORTRESS MONROE—Went to sea 8th Inst, ship
Alice Ycnnard, Huinprhey, (from Baltimore) tor
Savannah
GEORGETOWN—Sid 9th, sch C Fantauzzi, ParBoston.

YORK—Ar 10th, schs Darius Eddv, Gardiner, Bangor lor Jersey City; Redondo, Whitmore,
Ellsworth: Percy, Mahlman, ami M Scwall. Frisbee,
Bangor; David Wasson, Jones, do.
Cld 11th, l<ng Omaha Tnotha&er, Nuevitas; Mattano, Jarvs, Elizabeth port; sebs David Babcock,
Colcord, Havana. Vicksburg, Higgins do
PROVIDENCE—Ar lltb, sob Deboiah Jones, Baker, Eli/.abethpoit.
Cld loth, barque Melbourne, Horton, Savannah.
NEWPORT—Sid 10th, brig Cbas Wesley, Colson,
(irom Providence) lor a Southern port.
In port, schs Gun Rock, Boyd, Calais for N York;
Hudson, Tinker, ftn hUsworth lor do: Nellie Chase,
Up on Portland lor do; L Walsh, Robbins, t ala s
lor New Haven; Oregon, Pease. Rockland lor New
York: A Burton. Frohock, Bangor lor do; Union,
A vend, Rockland for do.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar lltb, sch John Crooker,
Lowe, Georgetown, SC.
Sid ilth, barque Live Oak, Phlnney, New York,

Produced by tb' Pondicherry MIH, which for style,
and finish are unexcelled.

dur.Ability

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Co.,
Acknowledged to be the best paper
Collar made. This company not only manufacture
the usual varieties, but are now making them with

Sarah E

Anna

54

CHRISTMAS
-AND

NEW

Sid im

Hong Kong Oct 12, Colorado, Freeman, for
Sept 27, Sooloo, Hutchinson,

Ar at Manila

Hong lvong.

from

SKI lm i adarp Sept P; Borneo, Matthews, Boston.
Sid fm Singapore Oct 22, Rainbow, Freeman, for
Boston.
Sid fm Muscat Nov 9, P G Blanchard. Thomas,
Callao
Aral Valencia 19th, Eva II Fisk, Emery, from
New York.
Ar at Flushing 25th ult, Ukraine, Melcber, from

Philadelphia.

well

will find in

Ar at Shavghac Oct 2, Tamerlane,
Hughes, from
London.
Ar at Kong Kong Sept. 28, Golden State, Delano,
New York Oct 2, Paisee, Soule, Chefoo.
Sid fn Bangkok Sept 4, Penang, Patten, lor Sirg

z7th ult, Florence Peters, Hoop-

GIFTS?

Sales Room a
line of

my

as

os

ELEGANT

large

and

handsom*

LADIES' WORK TABLES *
Ladies’

Dressing Cases,

Gentlemen’s Shaving Stands,
Receivers,
Fancy Tables,
Bible Stands,
Music Racks,
_

Music Stools!

_

Easy Chairs,

Fancy Chairs,
Italian Chairs,
Camp Chairs,

Foldingchairs.

PARLOR, LIBRARY
-AND

CHAMBER

SUITS,

MIRRORS!

fPer steamer Russia, at New York.]
Ar at LiverjHiol 27th ult, Emerald,
Mitchell, from
San Francisco.
J°lm S Harris Daniels, Baltimore.
r
■vt
,n. 39th ult. Jam: J Southard. Bishop, im
New
York tor Loudon, (and proceeded.>
hid An Newport 25th, Anna,
Blanchard, for Rio
Janeiro.

apore.
Sid im Marseilles
er, Messina.

YEARS I

Parties wishing to make useful

Quebec.
Sid ‘icth, Columbia Robinson, New York.
Sid ftn Oiavesend 25tb, American Union, Grant,
loi New York.
Sid im Bristol 25tb, Wentworth, i^ewis, for New
York.
Off Dover 25th. J L Hale, Nowell, from Bassein for
Bremen.
Manila.

<t 56 MIDDLE ST.

WaLh,

fPer steamer Etna, at New York.1
S Harris, Daniels.

them

10-dtf

Dec

ult, sch Anna Leland,

barque

rendering

LOCKE, MESERVE & CO.,

Kennedy,

Liverpool 25:h ult, John

Ar at

now

Cloth ar the Button Holes, thus
first class in every respect.

Card

POATS.

brig

BIDDEFORD, NIC,

OF

This Is

EDGART AVN—Ar 9th, schs Nettle Cushing.
Pnssey, a d Gen Marion. Torrev, New YTork lor
Boston; Corvo. Pickering, do lor Portland.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 10th, barque St Jag<\ Loud
Windsor. NS, tor Baltimore; brig Mansanilla. Magune, Calais for New York ; sebs J Rowley, Rowley,
do lor do; Elizabeth B. Hogan. Wlut< rport lor Newport; Flora King, Cr.ok, Newport tor Providence;
Nellie Bell. Shaw, Bangor for Norwich; L F Choate.
-ior New York; Ralph Souder, Wooster. Philadelphia lor East port; Farragut, Crosby, Calais lor
New York, (with loss of part of deck load.)
Also ar, brigs
MaryE Thompson. Tucker, Philadelphia tor Boston; J W Woodruff, Eaton.do for do;
schs Julia Elizabeth, Cauda.e. Port Johnson for
Boston; M E Nason, Hamilton. Vircnnia for do; Am
xoia ior oo; Lucy, CtarK, irom
Korthport for do.
Ar 11th. brig Pleiades. Mclntlre. Boston for New
York; schs L Wamn, Warren, Bangor lor Washington; F A Heath, Williams, Boston for Alexandria. FA Pike. Berry, New Haven lor Plymouth.
In port, brigs J C York, Webster Kelley* Ella Maria. and Hattie B, schs Willie Harris, Saxon, John
H Allen, Joseph, Clara Rankin. Marion Draper,
Vicksburg. Anna M Nasli, Julia Elizabeth. Andrew Peters, Walton. Silver Lake, Ada Ames, H
Curtis Viola, Bay State. P A Heath, Mary E Nason,
Harriet Baker, and others.
BOSTON—Ar lltb, sclis Della Hinds. Wells and
Helen McLeod, Cogswell, Calais ; Oceana, Tufts,
Lubec; A Hooper,Hutchings, Ellsworth. Richmond,
Cousins, Bangor; Wreath. Cole, Millbiidge.
Cia 1 'fli, seb J H French, Burgess, Galveston.
t Id 12th, ship Gentoo, Freeman, Melbourne.
NEWBUItYPORT—Ar llth, sch Jas A Crooker,
Groves, New Yon via Portland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 8th. sch Virginia. Bearse,
Portland lor New York; Mary Jane, Meiril], Bath
for Boston.
FOREIGN
Cld at A:pinwall 19th ult,
Duncan. Pensacola.
Sid /m ICE gston, Ja, 17th
Bennett, New York.
Ar at Havana 7th Inst,
Coombs, Cardiff.

recently assumed the State Agency of the

We have

Leghorn.

A Splendid Assortment.
-ALSO-

Hair, Husk and Excelsior

mattresses,
Hair and Feather Pillows,

SPOKEN*
Nov 21, lat 47 35, Ion 6 18. ship Southern Rights,
Bal.imorc ior Rotterdam.

SPRING BEDS,

Irom

HEW ADVEBTI8KMBHTS.

Extension Tables, .Vo. .Vc,

Holiday Ciooils!

BRACKETS!
A

Parian

Basts,

COLOGNES,
TOILET

*iee

SETS,

JVo.

Dece-nberfi.

_PASSENGERS.
In the Bi-lg an. from Liverpool—Sir
servant. .We-srs Mitchell.

J.

Middle

148
M

O

A

V

Tlios D Land-

l„nV, P?

Avtoiugh

,vs^ Imand child,

K Mc.ailuui, and it>3 others in the
steerage.

&

WHITTEMORE,

L!

Hall,

dtf

C.

J.

No. 8

BARBOUll,

Exchange street.

Have for retail

St.

Dec 13-dlw

U£

mo*t

CHARLES B.

DOUGLASS,

&

nt price* that will
Economical entire
Mat iftfuctiou.

the

to

l.anrnntor

great variety and of choice styles,

HAYES

large assortment.

I will Sell tbe«e Ooodn

VASES, &c., &c.

a

large Stock

of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
For Hen’*,

Women’*, Hi«nen*, Boy’s

and

I'hildcrr u’« wear.

Messrs.

&

Varney

Baxter,

Importers and Dealers in

Threat’s, Needles
have

and

Suspenders,

removed to store

RUBBER

GOODS !

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,
Spring*, Cloth,
All ilconplion*
fPl
troin

tint*. Tubing, At.
Rubber Owls < bt»inoil
Factory at snort notice and at lowest rates.
of

Oak Leather Belts.
BOIT-I

NO. 2 WOODMAN’S
iU I 1> D I* E
and Oder to I lie
and

trade

a

ST

BLOCK,

well selected

s

Premium

ock of staple

Tailors’ •'rimming*,
Suspender*,
Letter Paper nnd
Envelopes,
Pocket Cutlery, Ac.

Page's Patent

ME

is lbs .Slow

match, (Cotton rope.)

(Barr.sou) Baps,

e*.
tme Hundred Parking B
The Gnncarriages and Chassis contain about 791
lbs
182
Cast Iron, an I It
lbs Wrought Iron.
lbs.
Brass, and each chassis conlains 320 lbs. Wrought
*
It on und 130 lb*. Oust Iron.

December”*

*
43»

l eat

Also,

her, and

Christmas and New Year’s
A-

G.

7

Hue Trail

Fifty-

ace

o O O D s l

Dec. 12th, 1967.1
CEALED PROPOSALS will bo received
by the
V
undersigned tor ilie purchase of the following
condemned Onlnance Stores until the 18th inst., at
12 o’clock M.
Twelve 'il Pd’r. Bans.
Pour It4 Pd’r. t arrange* nnd Chassis.
Two Ho. Inge* (Rope.)
Hope.
Pour Tnrpnulins.

Bella!

Blake’s Belt Studs.

1)0013___dim
PREBLE,

Leather

Dec 10,18C7.-lseoil.lm

Threads, Mewing Silks, Twist, Bui ons,

FORT

Oak

Tbc most perfect article in the market.

BERT,

fane, Goods, consisting of

Two Binfulls

er an

Proprietor.

< 11
t-th, brigs Uncle Jerry, Norton,
L'je Houghton, Morton, do.

Cutlery and 8mill Wares,

In this city. Dec. 10, Mr*. Mary, widow oc the late
Richard Waldron, aged 82 years 10 months.
(Funeral this
altcrnoon, at 2 o’clock, at
her late residence, Neal street
In Augusta, Dee. 10, Susan J. Libby, aged .<3 yrs.
10 months.
[Funeral Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’clock from
her lat residence, 1» Winter street. Relatives and
lricuds are invi ed to attend
In Kennebunkport, Dec. 10, widow Sally Lead),
aged 7'J years.
In Augusta, Dec. 8. Mrs. Olive M. Field,
aged 17
years? months.
In Angus!a. Dec. 1. of scarlet fever.
Fanny, aged
5 yearss months? Cu, Mary Louisa, aged .1 years;
4th, Thomas aged 2 years,—children or Thomas and

prepared from the original Recipe by

Respectfully,
P. H. Drake & Co.

base of

Cholera and Dysentery Syrup

was

tation Bitters to Rome; but trying to impose
upon a society of Antiquarians in this way,
seems quite useless, and we do not appreciate
the joke. It is unnecessary for us to spend
we are
unable to supmoney in Europe while
the demaud for these celebrated Bitters

ply

on

Silversmiths & Manufacturers of Fine Electro-Plate,

2)i*. J‘ TP.

found there bearing our
lettering, the language of the Ancient Roliteramans was different from the accepted
Our Agent has other busiture of that day.
ness than this in Europe, and has not been in
Italy at all. No doubt Americans carry Planspect.

In this city, Dec. *1, by Rev. Dr. Carruthers John
Houghton, of Liverpool, ling., and Mrs. May Conklin of Montreal.
In Fast Poland. Nov. 28, Syl anus W. Carpenter
and Luc Ila A. Daley.
In Livermore, Nov. 1. Stephen D. Knapp and Mis*
Lofle B. Moire
In L veimoi e, Nov. 10, Emory B. Moo o and Miss
Isabella \1 Knapp.
In East Auburn, Nov. 27. Samuel J. Bradbury
and Susio Stockman.
In Augusta, Dec. 10, Charles B. Johnson and
Gcorgiana Sawtellc.
In Augusta. Dec.James A. Jewett and Mary C.
Potter, both of Gardiner.

MANUFACTUKING CD.,

June 19

In thl* Hank are
hereby notlfled that the Annual Meeting, or the c» o co of
Directors, and the transaction or such business as
may legally tie brought before them, will be hoMen
at ihe Bank, on Tuesday January I', 18C8, at 10
o’clock A 31.
CHAS. PAYBON Cashier.
dcl3-2tawtd
Portland, Dec. 13,1*C7.

Portland.

FuR SALE BY

MARRIED.

Electro Plate.
o0aUAMMFc(y> evciT article.
Our goods, which can be obtained from all responsible < enlers, bear this stamp. Thev are heavily olatetl 0n the finest Albata or Nickel Silver, and we guarai: tee them in every respect superior to the best Shet-

Ancient Fine An,-is

qf the New York Herald:
Respecting the relics of porcelain ware found
in the late exhumations at Herculaneum,
To the Editor

|

Mertiants National Bank.

Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.

in

eid&weow

December 3.

our.trade

Items,

THE

Havana 1st inst, schs Alice C (trace, (311chri't. St John, MB: 2d, J Wbiteliouse do.
Sid 1st, brigs J Polledo. Plummer, and A Rowell,
lor New Yor> ; 6ih, sell Mary E Long, Savannah.
CId 5tl>, barque Trovatore
rPomsd.
Ar at Matanzns 2d lust, trigs Clara Brown, Brown
and Kennebec, Minot Portland; Caeca tel .'e. do.
Ar at Cardenas .‘tilth nil, brig Castilllan, Portland;
2d, och Lomo d, Black, do.
Sid 29tli, brig A M Roberts. Doak, New Orleans;
30th, baique E A Cochrane, tor Savannah; brig Harriet, Si aide', do.
Ar at Mobile 6th inst, brig Atlas. C ombs, from

prevent the hair from filling out, and docs

Aro better evidence of its superiority need be adduced than the fowl that so many imitations of it
are offered to the public.
It is a splendid hair dressing.
ptT'Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
P.
HALL.
U.
& CO.,
Nashua
N.
H.

YOUNG,

Stamped

Annual Meeting of Stockholders, of the Second n uio.ial Bank, Portland, for th*i election
of Direct rs, and anv other business which may legally come Instore them, will be r eld at theii llmkingroom, on Exchange Street, Tuesday lltb January next, at 3 P M. P» r O der
W.H. STEPHENSON, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 13,1887.
d«*13- ltd

Ar at

not stain the skin.

We call attention to the fact that imitationb of
our tine ELECTitO-PLATE, consisting of Dinner,
Dessert, an • Tea Services, etc., are expensively produced bv American manufacturers; als* that there
Imitations in the marker, both of inferior
are English
goods are offered tor sale by many
quality. These well
calculated to deceive. Purchasdealers,and are
detect and avoid counterfeits by noting
ers can onlv
mark, thus:

I+

heads, except

the nutritive
principle b> which the hair is nourished and sup-

Caution.

Trade Mark

Second national Bank.

Thur««lny, December 12,
ARRIVED.
Steamship Belgian. (Br) Graham, Liverpool 2 th
▼.a Londonderry 2i»th.
Sell star ol the Sea, (Br) Tower. Joygins. NS.
Sell Eurocydon, (Br. Durant. Coeverie NS.
Sell N Noyes. tBr) Holmes, St George. NB.
Sell Bramhall. Hamilton, Boston.
Seh Oregon, Fountain, Boston.
Sell C C Clark, Foster, Portsmouth.
Se Commonwealth, Lllems, Boston for Rockland.
Seh Star, Gasper Bos on lor Surry.
Seh E C Brown, Stafford, Saco lor ihomaston.
Sell N Berry, Pendleton, Bel list.
Sell Belloim. W aPace, Pliipsburg
Sch «l Webster, Norwood. Calais toi Boston.

In very

KNOX COUNTY.

at

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Restored to it* original Youthful Color

a cut right across the knee and clean to
the
By oncof Ills admirers.
from a skate, on Friday, while
skating.
S^nd Orders to the Publishers, .T. M. WIIITTEHe will probably be laid up some three weeks ! MORE & CO., Stationers, 114 Washington street,
with it.
S&W4ISS
Boston.

night.

and in fact every disease
permanency cured by the

ZkENEWER,

Ready Dec 12.

AIV15

to ask ior

SICILIAN
HAIR

THE CHRISTMAS GAME OF

OLD

sure

VEGETABLE

W. W. Whipple & Co, Portland, Genera* Agents.
Wholesale Agts, Geo. C. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; J. W. Perkins & to, W. F. Phillips
&Oo, H. H. Hay,Portland.
Nov U-s^seod&wCm

FOR

Be

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggisls, or send your address and
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR
CO., Boston. Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F.
Phillips 2k
Co., agents for Maine.
april261ysn

bone,

The Liquor Agency in Rockland has paid to
the city during the past year over and above
all expenses the sum of $596 24. The sales
for the year have amounted to $3046: expenses
to $350.
The Georges river froze up solid Monday

plaints,manufactured

from the pure
juice
berry, and unadulterated bv any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
sick as MEDICINE.

pulmonary
of the

com

HALL’S

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

A young man.'named Otis M.
Moore, an apprentice in the Gardiner Journal office, received

Berry Wine.

in its effects

Deliciou* Scuaalion of Coolness
Comfort,
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tlio world!
Try it! Mafe, Reliable nod only <5 cents.
Sold by Druggists, or malted free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,

I> I O

at Last /

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found ior sale by ail city
Druggis'sand first class Country Grocers’
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, bef .ig
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and

and

season.

I

ine

THE

MARINE NEWS.

to load lor

Middle Street,Portland.
HO Sudbury Street, Boston.
^'“Second-hand Safes faken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached lo Ti'ion »& McFarland**
Safes, can order ol
Finery, Watcrhouso & Co.
Jan 15—snIstw in each ino&adv remainder of time

CURES WITHOUT SNEEZING !
As a Troche Powder, Is pleasant to the taste,
and never nauseates; wliei swallowed, instantly
gives'to the Throat and v cat organs a

For the Holidays!

PROTECTION in the

New Marriage Ouiile.

Snuff 1

FLEASANT REMEDY

and

than

Or at

nose

EF~I>odil’* Nervine conlalns no OPIUM Brother
poisonous ingredient, for sale by all Druzzists
Price One Dollar per bottle.
H. B. STOKER & CO., Proprietors,
No. -<5 Fulton Street, New York.
October 15, 1807. W&Sly

DELIGHTFUL

more

FIRST RATE SAFE,
PRICE, will please cal! on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,

relieved,

Don’t Use Anything Else!

A

the fact that

MODERATE

Remedy for Female Complaints

TROCHES

McFarland.

MAl.^ELOERBEKRY IVINS.

Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
slipafion, local Weakness, end a general tailing of
the mental and bodily tunctions, are the common in-

AND

A

call tlie attention to

4 O

nov

Loss of

Jackson’s Catarrh

to

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

NERVINE

Tins Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
waste ot vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,

TO

Fishinp.

_________________________

Desire

AND INVIGORATOR !

ever

or

Also, fine Pocket Cutlery, Raters, Scissors, Tailor's, Barber’s atul other Sit ears, Fruit and Flower
Clippers (a new ihing), an t a variety ot sma I Hard
G. L. BAILEY,
Irare, may be obtained of
No. 45 E*cbaug27eodtt sn
—«et.

Tilton

to be tlie best Cough Remedy in the
PRICE 35 CENTS AND $1,00.

acknowledged

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
was

For Shooting

Shan ho’dcr* of “The National Traders Bank
01 Portland,” nre hereby notified that their annml mooting will bo held
tlieir Bankiig Ho in,
N«». 31 Fx'ban go street, on Tuesday tlellth day
of January next, at 3 o’clock P. 31 to choose I've
1) root ora It the ensuing year, and to act on any
other business that may legulv come before them.
EDWARD GOULD, «'adder.
dclJ-dtd
Por.l ind. Pee. U, lb‘6».

NEW

EYEHYTHlJr G

WELLOOME'8

quickly extinguished

Presentation.
Mr. Nathaniel Whitney,
boss carpenter of the Woodman Block, was
last evening made the recipient of a splendid

Co.,

Nov21 -colli w 1m sn

n

the flames down

done much damage.

Skates for sale low at

No. 3 Free street Block.

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !
hours.

Great German Cough

having

Retail.

and
of

in trom 10 to 48

the upper floor communicated with some rubbish in Mr. Curry's establishment. Mr. Corry
had just opened his store, and with the assistance of his friends succeeded in keeping

without

Wltolsesalc

large assortment

N. 31. PERKINS &

ITCH !!!

lirntou’xOin mem
Whraton’* Oiuluaeut cures
Wheaton’* Ointment cures
W heaton’s Ointment cures
of Ilnmor like IVIagic.
Trice. 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
lSo'ton, Mass. For sale by all Drnggists.
September 26. eod&wly

was

G. L.. HAILEY.

Skater Skates, Skates.
A

National Tr clers Bank.

Miniature Aluianar.December 13*
riMii*.7/21 I Moon r'sc'8..7 15 l
Sun *et».4.2m 1 High water ....12.45 PM

Lapnciied—At Harpswell 12th inst, b? Norton
a tlr>t class barque of 4t 0 tons, intendd lor
the West In-'ia busines
She ts owned by Perlev &
Kus e I, or Pori land, the builder, and otlurs, an! Is
to be c > mm a tided by C pt l>unl Merriman. She lias
been lowed to this port.

diwl»

d»e!3__

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAVANNAH—Ar 10th, barque E A Cochran©

Sleds !

or

43 Exchange Si.
dec4eodif

At

Firf..—A large quantity of fat that had been
spilled on the floor of an eating house unde
C. F. Corry’s apothecary store on Fore street,
caught fire yesterday morning about 8 o’clock
and the flames shooting through a crevice in

gines when the fire

A PREMIUM OF F VE PER CENT.
paid lor all National Bank Bills received for

will bo

GencTal Agents.

one

en-

GBEEOACKS!

Skin, of ichat-

Wheaton’* Ointment

the arrival of the

and the Directors of the National Piano
Forte Association of New Y» rk, aft er a careful comwith
all other first class makers pretending
parison
to excel, pronounce t ho “Weber” to be the “Best Piano Forte in America.’*
8. 11. RTKVEN^ & t’O.,
145 Mid le st, Agents f r the Stated Maine.
Nov G-eodlmsv

nature.

Dr. A.
AYf-EY. Proprietor, Philadelphia.
Price 35 cents.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

due at this port next week.

until

Piano

Showing

SPECIAL WOT ICES.

uov28eodtf8N

steamer, is the

we

hand

on

Brooklyn;

SCRATCH !
new

Piano-Fortes,

(k.con'tanily

large assortment ol
shall lieicafter keep

our

“Weber”

been received to close the subscription books
(whether the shares are sold or not) in season
for the drawing the first of next month.

Steamer.—Steamship Belgian,
Capt. Graham, from Liverpool Nov. 29th, ar-

9tli, passed a steamship, name unknown,
steering East, in lat. 43, Ion. GO. We are indebted to the purser of the ship for Liverpool

I” addition to

rj

HARRIS’,

zsuii

S- li Geo Henry. Carter. Calais for Bos on.
Schs tailGe d, Thurston, and LIgure, Thurston,
Calais lor Boston.
Sell Hero, Matthews. Bangor for Salem.
Soli H Crosby, A'U*n Bangor lor Boston.
Sch Montana, Connor, Castino tor Boston.
Sell Sinbart. Arev, Rockland l’*r New York.
Sell St ! near. Nelson, Rockland tor New York.
Sch K A Cutting, Weeks. Bath lor Boston.
OUTRIDE—Hr br'.g G VV Morris, from Maitland
lor New York.

CUOYFS

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

#

From

the property, and which are to
constitute the endowment fund, have been
raised through the exertions of the Washington Library Company. Such a noble cause

Arrival of

rived at this port at 10 o’clock Wednesday evening, with 14 cabin and 163 steerage passengers. On the 5th, in lat. 50, Ion. 44, passed
steamship Nova Scotian, bound East. On the

145 Middle street.

“WEBER”

The funds which have enabled the Trustees

14
14
14
18

Stover,

and J. E.

Jersey, Henry Gorman, Esq.,
Coe, Esq., of Philadelphia.

New

street they

allowed to obstruct.

PIANOS, just received

A laree variety of NEW
from the manufactories

The Trustaes of the Riverside Institute are
Hon. Wm. B. Mann, Lewis R. Bromall, Esq.
Hon. James M. Scovel, Hon. W. W. Ware, of

to

IFortes!

Piiiiao

BUCK

14

.’.Portland... Dvernnoi..Dec 28
A"?S;lan*;..
Guiding star...... New y orij# Kio Janeiro.. .Dec 23

fin-

else.
Tin

ran

fui.

The A\ eather.—We are
having a remarkably cold spell of weather for this time of year.
In fact it has been colder
for the last three
days than it has been tor a number of
years in
December. Yesterday
morning the thermometer stood as low as 12
degrees below zero in
some parts of the
city. The stage driver reports that it stood 10 degrees below in Conway yesterday morning.
At Skowhegan it
was at one
spell 14 degrees below. If it keeps
on this
way any length of time it will fit ns
all for a journey to the
North Pole without
overcoats
At 10 o’clock P.
M„ it commenced
to snow, but the
extreme cold discouraged it,
an
a. 10 o clock
the moon was shining dimly,

now

ing completion. It is a large and substantial
brick structure, surmounted by a cupola. The
building is 125 feet in length, by 44 in width,
and is four stories in height. There will be
eighty rooms, with four beds in a room. Large
po'ticoes are to surround the house; the
building, when completed, will he a very band-

name we

our

is

perfect, and
BOG MS,

Xo. 10 Market Square.
Where Ferreotypcs of all sixes are made. Xo PhotoFern otvpes, Ferreotypcs, nothing
graphs marie.

the banks of the Del-

on

building

The

aware.

von want your likeness taken
in a hurry, go to BURNHAM’S

If

Scotch Cups
AND-

New York.. Bio Janeiro...
25
JV'saiu.New York.. Liverpool.Dec
.New Yor...Liverpool.... I>ec2M

EEBEOTYPES 11

ADVERTISEMENTS.

More

Nonh America

fekaTeotypes!
ished

11
11
II
12
12
14
14

China....Boston.Liverpool.lhc
Belgian. ...’’’’.....Portland ...Liverpool.Dec21
Dec 23

to cl» ar and strengthen the voice.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches.” and do
not tnke any of the Worthless Imitations that may
be offered. Sold Everywhere.
nol3d&w3ra sn

commence

It is located at
phia, in New Jersey,

society.

for his safe return to

at

NEW

DESTINATION

AUemannia.New York..Hamburg.Dec
Pereire.New York. .Havre.Dec
K.tna.. .'...New York..Liverpool.Dec

Having a direct influence to the parts, giv?mr immediate relief.
For Bronchili
ANfbina, C'atnrrh, I'ontuniptiro nutl Throat Dioeases,
Troches are used with always go«.d success.
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them

States,
operations in a month.
Riverside, opposite Philadel-

ready to

l.uugn, a Prrntnucnt
or
C'onMutnption,

the

Brown’s Bronchial Troches

The Riverside Institute.—This institution, which was incorporated by the State of
New Jersey April 8th, 1867, for the education
of the orphans of soldicrB and sailors who died
in the service of the United
will be

ously gave up that evening and now present a
fine entertainment tor all those who desire to
pass an evening in social and cheerful amusement. If any portion of the community deserve the favorable consideration ot the public,

should be check-

FROM

Henry Cbanncey.. .New York.. Aspinwall..Pec
Alabama.....New York. .Pono Hloo....Dec
Persia.New York.. Liverpool.Pec
City ot Antwerp...New York..Liverpool.Dec
tfagle .New York.. Havana.Pec
Ncstorian.Pori land.. .Liverpool.Dec
Santiago de Cuba.. New York. .Cali lornia... .Pec
Celia..New York. .London.Dec

Is often the result.

Cha’s Day Jr. & Co.’s,
94 Exchange street.

last Monday evening, but as there appeared to
be a strong desire on the part of the public to
have the opera troupa come here, they gener-

er

cheap

and

Throat Diwnnc

Cold

For sale

Sore Throat,

or a

allowed to continue,

Ii

of

Irritation

found in his establishment, aro all ot the first
quality and at reasonable prices.

eters.

NAME

Cold

a

ed.

truly delicious. The truth is, the luxuries are,

ship,

it is the ladies of this

Cough,

OUPARTITRE OPOCEAN STEAMERS.

notices.

Requires immediate attention,

Mu. Wilson, 85 Federal
street, as our readers well know, understands
"keeping a store.’
His fresh damsons and peaches in cans are

to

patient march of weary but all-enduring men
in pursuit of a foe that for more than four
years had alternately fled before them or pressed their rear—the brief and comfortless bivouac
before the dawn—the final dawn of victory and
peace—the soldiers roused for the last time
trom slumber by a bugle that called them to
bittle—the thrilling dispatch from Sheridan to
Grant, saying that he had intercepted the enemy and prophesying of “the great results of
to-morrow,” if support should reach him—the
impetuous forward movement of Chamberlain’s division in answer to this call—Sheridan’s flag in sight—the filing to his right and
the engagement with the enemy—the falling

A

ment.

even

or

traitor.

search and

Governor Chamberlain can but havo increased the already very high estimation in
which his literary ability is held in this city,
by his address last evening on the “Surrender
of Lee.” The details of that momentous eveut

the Grand Trunk whistle, denotii

uuow mai 1 am ceiling secrets, out as it
after tlio battle I shall not be considered

Clary,

'\Vi! iams ibr defence.

charged.

seeD

dling

Martin

promptly discharged.

tinued trom

influence oi the tido.
Let any one take the chart of Portlai
Harbor and carefully exarni ne the same, and
think he will conclude that at Portland He:
Light is the proper position for the propose
whistle. 1 believe a steam whistle could 1
heard from five to seven miles outside of Bu
I hav
wark Ledge in ordinary-weather.

cern

v.

John Harris, for larceny.

point going or coming, although masters
steamets coming from the eastward would n
think it proper to steam to the Cape Light
take their departure for Portland Head Ligh
Steamers could steer more accurately tv
courses than sailing vessels, as they are n
likely to be swayed from tlieir course by tl

To the

Thuds DAY.—3:a:c

process. Adjulgo.l guilty, fined $20 and
costs and sen tencci to lir e months In the county
jail. Appealed, and gave bonds for his appearance
at the next term ot the 8. J. Court.
State vs. Wm. Jennings, for search and seizure
process. Case continued.
A young man was up on a charge of assault and
battery, but nothing being proved against him lie

The steam whistle, if placed at the tv
Cape Elizabeth lights, would be a very usef
signal for our steamers plying between Poi
land and Boston. It would be the turnii

WHY

I'onrt.

seizure

ger.

twelve

of United

JUDGE K1NGSUURY PRESIDING.
■

amine the bell which is struck by machinei
Fog-bells near Portland harbor are uscle:
as they cannot be heard in time to avoid da

be

case

Tuesday next.

steamers

heard

F C Adams, Boston
C Fairchild, do
L P Willard, do
F Lampre
do
K A Towle, So Berwick
A G Dewey, Philadelphia
li M Dean*, Boston
Mrs Jordan, Cumberland
Mr* Stanton.
do
J Gray, Boston
W li Brown, No Anson
J H Foley, Stea’rBelgium
C B Clark & wr,Pembroke
J C Ward, No Hamptan
Lfi Bickford. Dresden
N Gray, Harrison
E W Couzens, New York
E H Crockett, Gorham
O H Towle, Portsmouth

Uuiied Slate* District Coart.

below the Light I could hear it indi
tinctly after I had reached a point between tl
sea and the hell. All fog winds are accot
panted by more or less sea rolling in upon tl

the

HOUSE.

AMERICAN

A II McKenzie, Addison
T McCann, Toledo
Wm E ms, So Paris
W Smith, Boston
do
Miss More,
li S Lane, Montreal
D F Cushman, LowclIMssA deck, G itdiner
M E Williams,IslandPondC C. Jordan, Auburn
S B Pullen, Dedham Mass
P C Tuttle, Buxton
A II Modes, Montreal
C S Wane, Lexington
V»m Varney, South Paris!) Wood, Lewiston
DAB
iker, Auburn
O B Curtis, Boston
A W Clark, Halifax
A E Greene, Maine
do
L
&
L E Mousen
w.NewarkE Spike,
A Harvey, Boston
CITY HOTEL.

Light.

_special

getting a

people, whose

Hotel Arrivals.

of furniture will be sold at

Weather.—We have just received
another lot of those Ear Muffs, also, Thermom-

Timely

under such circumstances he prudent for h<
to run ten miles to leeward of her port, in c

lot

to-day, at 10 o’clock, at No. 44 Park
street, by E. M. Patten & Co. See advertise-

neat and comfortable place of worand have procured the services of one of
the most taleutcd ministers of their order.—
They had procured the use of the City Hall for

Bundle Lo.'t.

is situated nearly ten mil
to the eastward of Portland Light. Lett
suppose a sailing vessel coming trom the wes
ward and bound into this port, the woatlv
being thick, with the wind S. E. It woul
Half

|

by W.

Scotch

public

Masonic —At the annual meeting of HarLodge,No. 38, of Gorham, held Wednesday, the following officers were chosen:

House.

could bring the signal to hear W. by N. witl
out any fear ot “Bulwark Ledge,” whie
would then be on their port hand. Shou'
a ship-master desire to leave Bulwark Led;
b
on his starboard hand, he wonld bring

signals

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Seale ! Proposals-H. G. Gibson.
Holiday Go wls—Hayes & Douglass.
Removal—Varnev & Baxter.
Annual Mee'ing National Traders Bank.
Annual Meeting Second National Bank.
Annual Meeting Merchants National Bai k.

the

mony

appropriated

Real Esta'o—T. S. Bailey.
NEW

A choice
auction

the largest portijn of their wealthy members,
were left but a
handful, as it were, of earnest
striving, energetic spirits, who have struggled
hard against adverse fortune to support the
dogmas ot their faith and have succeeded in

AUCTION COLUMN.

Im-

fall.

B. F.

Dancing School—J. W. Raymond.
Celebration of Anniversary of Emancipation.

mayor.
the election, before the returns were announced, in conversation with a sergeant of the police, I was nothing in discovering that hopes
of a cbaDge inspired the breasts of probably a
large proportion of the department, thongh
the officers were cautiously non-committal. A
few minutes after I met a master of one of our

residence. His Majesty was entering the dining room with hi3 family and suite, when, at
the moment of stepping over the threshold, the

Advertisements ibis Day.

Juvenile

be

first place, however, its positio
thus 1.
at Portland Head Light;
be
should
from the Westward t
coming
vessels
cited,
bear N. W. by N.. an
this port could get it to
Co;
safely run for it, clearing Alden’s Rock,
win Rock, and all others on port or starboai
Vessels coming from the eastwai
hand.

Republican Convention. Cincinnati’s central
adlocation and promised wigwam bare been
s more
Chicago
than
less
attractive
judged
and more capaample hotel accommodations
where some
cious building.aud the same place
about the nomination of
good spirit brought
will be the scene of

Second Universalist Entertainment.—
We would call attention to the advertisement
of the Ladies Association of the Second Universalist Society for a Levee and Promenade
Concert at New City Hall this evening. It will
bo recollected that this
society suffered severely by the great fire, and being abandoned by

Vicinity.

entertainment column.

the

Tn

Chicago is the place and the 20th of May
the time fixed for holding the next National

meet somewhat earlier than the day actually
fixed, while those of Mr. Chase would like to

New

1

Page-Spring Twilight; Quebec.

1880
Abraham Lincoln in
the man who is to succeed
the nomination of
him after the Andrew Johnsou interregnum.
friends have
It is said that General Grant’s
wished to take advantage of the great floodtide in his favor by having the Convention

Portland nnd

Portl«Bd'

Mb. Editor,—I understand that it is prosteam whistle
posed to erect a “bug light" and
whistle to bo blow)
on Half Wav Rock; ‘hc
whistle ,n a prope
in thick weather. A steam
1
tie best th.ng that could b

1867.
Friday Morning, December 13,

Fourth

off

Sift-t.

CORLISS

ha* for sale at

NO.

317
a

CONUUBS*

large and well selected

STREET,

stock of

Fancy Goods, Jewelry,
Tny», Work, Handkerchief nntl Fancy
Boxen, Trnreltint; Bag*, l.adiea’
Coin pan loan,

SCOTCH

HOOD GOODS!

Napkin King*.

Ford

■ora,

fyPie ise

d'nnen, Knzom,

*ci*-

kuire*, Clock*, Ac., Ac.

call

and examine.

repaired avid warranted
:
317
Con|Tf»* Nt., under Hcehanica* Hall.
December 10. dtinewlaw
Clocks and

Jewelry neatly

Latest news

A Montreal
special
match for the champion’s cue was played in
Mechanics’ Hall here to-night, between Joseph
Dion and John McDevitt, of New York. The
betting was at first ten to eight, and finally
ten to seven on Dion. Dion led throughout,
sometimes by 300 points. When Diou had
the fonner
mape 1,295 McMevitt tied him, but
again went away with the lead until he
reached 1488, when he missed, and McDevitt
run out with a break of 128* winning by 12
points amid the wildest excitement. McDevitt's runs were 113,181,132,128. Dion’s were

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
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Friday Moraine;, Decunbai 13, 1867.
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THE

PRESIDENT’S SEASONS FOB

THE

OF SECBETARY STANTON.

It is understood that the President's communication of reasons for the removal of Sec-

BENNETT,

AN

PRISON.

EMERSON BENNETT,

9c

P.

To canvass, to whom steady
pci month guaranteed.

$150

Address

}

apply personally for Agency to
A. C. TUXBURT,

Patents

BROWN

9g|

Mail.

Brokers* Board, Dec 12.
American Gold.
United States Coupons. Jan.
U S Coupon Sixes. ltSl,.

U mtcU Si atos 4-aos, d une.

•July.
United States 5-20s, 1864..
18*5.
July. 1865.
1807
Hasten and Maine Railroad.
Bates Manufacturing Co.V.

13153
14
11 2

10*5
I04j
KMjj

107$
1074

lO.ji

13*»
10ii
14)

Androscoggin Mills.
Boston and Maine It Li Rights.
2$
Eastern Railroad.
mj
TIN TYPES
made as Cheap as any one in ihe
Ci'y by
A. M. Mr RE* NET,
Corner of Congress and Centre Streets.

TJJ IOTOGRAPHS
M.

Me

LOT

A LARGE

OF FRAMES

1H.

McKENNKV,

Corner ol Congress and Center 3ts.

French A German Mirror Plates
SOLD V IKY LOW BY

A. M.

McKENNEY,

Corner of Con

ress

and Center StF.

FRAMES RE-GILDED l
A.

M.

McRENNEY,

Corner of Congress and Center Sts.
dc5-eod&wl f
An Havana special of
Hates from tl.e city of
to the ,50t
30th1
ult. have been received. TheMexico
amount
realized iu the United States
during
A new Cour-e of Lectures as being delivered at tbr
civil war m this country, bv the issue
cf the Repub,la; was
York Mnseum or Anatomy,
New
Mexican
people are again united and
as
embracing th" subjects
»»
lion the Government is aboutstronger
to take measured
■‘Hiwv to live and wliat to live for.-Youth. vatur
to improve the value of its
and old age.—Manhood generally rcvlewe
securities In " I itv
The causes or in digestion, flatulence and N. rvon
meantime the loans made bv
the late sn
n
diseases accounled for.—Marriage philosophicall.
considered.
Pock-d volumes containing these lectures will b(
bee“
forwarded to parties unable 10 attend on receipt w
lour stamps
by addressing: “SECRETARY, Nfw
r«P°rt of a revolution in Burango is un- York Museum or AvvroMV AND SCIENCE, til8
Broadway, REW YORK "
Decembers. eod3m*

lrcturk sT~

impediment,

an

and

will act

as

Attorneys

presenting applications

the Pat nt Office, and in managing them to a final
issue; will draw up Assignment; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecution of such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Patent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in direct communication with the leading Manufacturers
all over the country. They are thus enabled to ofler
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain Patents and to scl
at

he lights.
Circulars and
reeol

pamphlets

furnished

on

application,

charge.

Office,

22

Federal

Corner F and

P.O.Box 249.
G. E.BUOWV, ot Me.

Block,

Seventh Streets,

WASHINGTON, DC.
II. W. Beadle, of Mass.
wtf33

__

Sheriff's Sale.
CUMBEBLAND, SS.
rpAKEN on execnt:on and will be sold at public

A

auction on Saturday, the e!cvcuth day of January, A. J). 1868, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, at the
Sheriff’s Office, in the city ot Portland, in said county, all the right in equity which Charles A. Mescrve,
of Cape Elizabeth, li is or had on the ninth day of
Mar«-h, A D, 1866. at nine o'clock and fifteen minutes
in tncafternoon, being ihe time ot the attachment
of the same on * he original writ in this action, on
which s.iiJ execution was obtained to redeem the
following described parcel of leal estate, to wit:—
A certain lot of land, situated in said Cape Elizabeth, on the s unherly side of ho County road lead-'
ing fr in Vaughan’s Bridge to Saco and bounded and
described as fallows, viz:
Beginning at the westerly corn rof a lot ot land
1bat Jesse Dyer, jr, bought of Samuel Haskell on
sa d read, thence running on s lid road fifty f< et to a
stake, and from these two points extending back
from said road seventy-six feet on lines parallel
witn said t-yers land, and preserving throughout the
uniform width of tilty feet.
The above described premises he:ng subject to a
mortgage to Samuel Haskell to secure the payment
of two hundred dollars in one year with interest.—
Mortgage dated July 10, A D 18C5.
Also to a mortgage to Mary C. Linnell, to secure
the payment ol twelve hundred dollars in three years
from the date of said mortgage, with interest semiannually. Mortgage dated Oc'ober 10, A D18i5.
I*atcJ at Portland, this 3d day
A. D.
J o‘ December,

1867,
w3w!9

E.

“PAIE-

a

3eUy:
Ip

at-a

a

N. PERRY, Deputy Sheiiff.

Instantaneous Grow
non:

li of Flower-!

tying, dc.

Chamber Met Given
A""* *“*b Kvciiiux.
Also Lon-iger, Silver Ice pitcll#rs SiIver
Baskets, Hal Trees, Whsi-Noti" *
.A be
hi
*term
n L*
most attractive exhibition in t!,e world!
Ailuiis ion to all parts of tlie liouuo only 25 cents
Matinee Matu.-ilny Afternoon
December 9. Ulw

Manufactory

PROME JADE

Set

of Gorham Co.

PLATED

and

W

Prices

f
A

HE Ladies Social Circ

j

Low l

(Jni verbalist

ARE,

HALL!

good time is expected and the pub'icare respectfully invited to participate.
Erie.ids who arc intending to send in refreshments
will much oblige the 1 Hie l>v le iving them ai the
H 11 as early as possible oa Erl lay.
Ticket* of Admi**ioa HO cent*,

To be had at S. H. Coles worthy’s, 92 Exchange St
Isaac Knight, corner of Middle and ludla sis, Chas.
C. Cuahs *& Co, Mirtou Block, Congress s*. and at
the door.
Uclld3t

O LOAKS!
OPENING

lind out

3VQ.

FREE

36

CHILDREN
AT

LINvOLff HALL, MtJNJOY HILL,
Saturduy Ai’tcriiooii,

STREET.

Ou

O'CLOCK.

AT 2

MONDAY, October 7tli, in connection with my Tailoring a stablishment, a large Show Room expressly ibr Ladles' Cloaks,
where they can find a large assortment of
on

Made

Ready

TICKETS TWO DOI.LACS* FAIII.
Decrmber 13. dlw

New

Cloaks!

of the Latest Styles ot Goods and Fashion.
ment of

PoMitirely

Also a very large assort-

GOODS

FOR

Hall.

Cily

The initiatory cargoes lmve arrived,
consisting of
the old Hazel tine and Schuylkill, a portion of which
is eminently adapted for cooking, small stores,
grates,
&<•, &c. It affords me pleasure to siate that the cost,
freight, and my own marginil profits, will enable
me 10 offer the above mentioned Coal at such a figure as will amaze, astonish, gratify and satisfy the
economical and prudent purchaser.
It is not, at all improbable, is verv possible, in fact,
I slate it as a fact, that in a short lime 1 may pres nt
to the intelligent mortals of City and Suburbs,not the
largest, but l hope and expect tho finest variety of
the above uaiuca staple ever presented lor their re-

spectful consideration.

H.

Only !

Night

One

Vlxit of the Gigantic

DIJPKEZ

&

BENEDICT’S

Original New Oilcans Minstrels!
New Sensation
JO Performer*! Introducing

which I will

October 2.

delivered on board vessel
wharf at Georgetown, conseit
is
clean
and
frt
sh mined.
quently
AT WHARF 8IGAK LOAF egg and
GREENWOOD stove sizes—leliigb.
Also, cargo LOKREERV COAL, stove
size—tree burning.
Also, cargo JO Iff NN’, stove and egg sizes.
HABLEIGIft. egg and broken
on

sizes— Ichigh.
S3r*i.'ae above named Coals need

no

praise.

JAMES II. BAKER.
Dec 9-is dtf
Richard soil’s

COLD

A.
1J. REEVES,
No. 36 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland.

dtf

IQ

No. 9 Fore Street. Goo1 view of the
ocean, islands, harbor, city, &eat the above
named place.
dec!2d3t

HOUSE

Deafness,

Kooms to Let,
in suits

Spring street,

Under tfce ausp

Mercantile

To Kent.
of a second floor in a siere on Middle street,
near Brown’s Hotel, suitable for a jobber, or for
a sample room lor light or anev goods.
W, II. iKKMIS,
dec7dl «r
Real Estate A gent, opp Preble House.

PART

Wharf.

Part of

FEET !

Promenade & Danee!

High

dim*

y.

House to Let.
subscriber at his place of business,

to the

the premises,

or on

ha1 Street.
November 30.

Promenade

on

sec-

Bram-

DR.

SWEATY FEET.
COttWS OW THE

FEET.

WO MORE PEIKSPVRATVOW WHILE
WEARING It IJB IfEK BOOTS.
The Palent Elastic Ventilating Inner Sole, reall these troubles.
No invention is giving
greater satisfaction io purchasers.
Bo >t and Shoe
Dealers have them. Price $1 per pair. E. A. HILL.
Proprietor, 7 Union St, Boston, Mass. dc4eod&wlm
moves

City of Portland.
In

ON

d4t

Notice.

Photographic

Lewis, Wo. 12 Market Square,
Returned to his old place of business,
now ready to attend personally to his cusCard photographs, ferreotypes and tintypes,

A. C.

HAVING
is
tomers.

cheap.
N. B. Having secured the services ol a splendid
India Ink finisher, will guarantee satisfaction in ail

copying entrusted to me.
December 10. dlw

Great

dtt

fTlHE Mechanics Library Hoorn, by day or evening
A on very reasonable terms, will seat from 3 to
400.
Apply to Chailcs P. Kimball or to the
subscriber
J. B. THORNDIKE,
Dec. 6. dtf
Superintendent.

of

rooms

Tea

Company,

of Pews.

will be npublic sale ofpewsin the Church
of the SECOND UNITARIAN SOCIETY, corner of Park and Pleasant sts, on SATURDAY next,
at 7| o’clock P. M.
Members of the Parish are particularly requested
to be present at the adjourned Paris Meeting.
Per Order Parish Commit tee.

Dec 12-d3t

EXTENSION

on

Franklin

icrsigned

JOSEPH LIBBY, Ag nt.
dc9-dlm*

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms,

are

or

on

from me.

CHASE, Stevedore and Rigger.

Best Yellow Meal!

KA BBLS. BEST SOUTHERN YELLOW
MEAL, tor table usiust leccived from
Baltmoreand for sale by CHASE BROTHERS,
TS&T 2w
Head Long Wl ai I.

i-tG

GBEENOTTGH,

McOALLAK & 00.,

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

H ats,

Caps,

TJmb'alias, Buffa
Wo. 91 Middle
xr

k
,,
November
14.

o

Street,

Casco Bank Block,
wtf

Cumberland, rs,
on execution anil will be sold at public
u'C kin on
f-alurday, the eleventh day of J'niii
ary, A D lRC8,_nt ten "*clock n the lorcnoon at the
Sheiitl’soflice in the city of Portland, in said county
ail tiie right, title and interest wlief her in
equity to
rede, m oro'hcrwiRe, which James E. Harris his or
hail on the thirteenth
A
I).
1806, at
day of February,
o o clock and five minutes
in the afternoon, and on
the seventh day of
ine
time
March, A D 80G, being
of the a tachmtuts ofthesaraein the original writ,
m the following described
Estate
in
Real
ot
parcel
sal Portland, to wit: All that certain
parcel of land
situated on the eastern side ot'Cautonsucet. in Port1 k^ing (lie
same conveyed bv William
W Thomas to said Harris
by deed dated ^nly21, A
D, I8b5, lecordedin It'gistiy'otDeeds in Cumberland
book
331
-138
page
County,
to which reference is to be
made tor more full
description, together with all said
Harris right title and interest in au\ budding*- thereon ; said sale being tor the
purpose ot securing the
pavment ot', and enrorcing and satisfying a lien on
said premises os will u,ore mllv appeiir by reference
to the judgment and execution which issued thereon, had and obtained hv Samuel W. Jov, against
said Harris at the October To
m, A D 1867 of tire
Supreme dudieial Court, Cumberland County.
The above described premises being sub ect to a
mortgage io William W. ’Thomas, recorded in Cumberland Registry ot Doe L b >oic 335, page 180 given
to secure the payment of tliirfeen hundred and fifty
dollars as lollows:
One hui dred d< Unis a >ear lor
Dine years, and tour hundred and fifty dollars ten
\ears from date, with interest n “aid t-ums quartcryearly. Mortgage dated duly 21,1865.
Dated at Portland this Oth dav of December A. D.
1867.
E N. PERK V,
dc6dltw3w
Dept. Sherift*.

TAKEN

<

Faria for Sale.
In. Gray of 100 acres, 16 miles from
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings,
woodscbool,heavily

ed, well watered,well divided, pleas-

:antlysituated. Buildings a om* story
house, wood house and barn that cost $1200 in *57. A
line dairy farm, and will be sold at a bargain, together with a wood lot and
pasture adjoining and thirty
acres of good intervale a mile
away, if neaired. Inquire of lt. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of the
in

Portland,

Aug 16, 1667.

consulted
and

until further notice, ol

after

Ir*n,®eii

**®d

untrimmed:

nei

nvo

new

*»e

uu9», oit i9, i-outs, one pet Travers Itum nri lf«rnesses, Arc.. Ac. This will be ths tort
the largest Stclgh sale o, tin,
*alo ol Horses, «&c,, will be in connection with the
above sale.
F. O. BAiLEY, Auct.
December 12. dtd.

.tSl t.^'haMv

ThB^Shl

E.

FATTEN * CO.,
Aactiwaeeu,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

JH.

SATURDAY, December 14th. at to o’clock A.
ONM..will
be sold sure,
reservation, to close
no

and Plated Ware of all
kinds, Farnitutc, Brigand Bedding, Dry Goods and
Cloibiug, Gr-icerie*, &e <&c., t o ci sing up ot consignments for the year 1867. There will be no postP mement for weather.
Please look at the gjooa on
Friday afternoon.

consignments, Crockery

——

Also,-

Fitty-six piirs of White and Color .d Blankets.
December 12* dtd
F. O. DAII.KV, AiidioDtcr.

Assignees Sale.
WEDNESDAY, LR cumber 18ih. at 10 o’clock
of F. O. Bailey, N ». 169 Fore
goods belonging io said c-Ktate,
in
viz
:
Cash me rets, Cassi meres,
toPows,
Doeskins, Coatings, Broadcloth*, Xricos, Silesia*,
<
Linings, Wadding, anvas, Shirts ami Drawers,
Gloves, Suspenders, Ties, Collars, Comforters, Overall*, Mittens, Hosiery, Bosoms, Over and lender
Coats. i'an:s, Yeats, ticc.
Also, a lot ol Tailor’s
Trimmings, Fancy Goods, Chairs, Press, Table, Show
Case, Mirror, D«.sk, Ac.
O. P. SHEPHERD, Assignee.
Portland, Me., Dec. 7, UG7. dtd

second and third stories of the store in the
block on the corner oi Middle and Church
streets. flies* rooms contain about seven thousand
square feet, and well lighted and adapted for a wholesale store.
They will be ready tor occupancy the
first of November. Apply to
ALLEN HAINES,
ocldtt
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st.

November

Thursday,

21st,

Catarrh,

»

Asthma,

COMMITTEE..

Manufacturing purposes. Will be leasseparate. Aj ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO

or

in

Noises

the

Sian

E.

FATTEN A t’O., Aartioueen.
OFFJ CE EXCHA N GE ST.

ill.

Assignees Sale.
Undersigned A-signet* in Bankruptcy of tbs
THEesta
e ot Joseph Levy, will soil at Public Auction on Friday Dec. 20th, at 10 A. M
at the room ot
E. M. Patten & Co., Auctioneers, a stock oi goods

belonging to said Estate ct n»istin** n part as follows; viz., Cnssimercs Doeskins. Meluns, Pilots,
Chinchillas, Tricoes, Broadcioths, Vestings, Driling', Hollands, Silesins, Flannels, Beddings. Jeans,
Suspenders, <>loves. Seeks, Comforters, Tie-, Ac.
Also, Frock, Sack and Over Coats, Doerskiu. Cassimeres and Sattinct Pants. S*lks
Satin, Valencia and
Wooleu Vests, Shirts aud Drawer^, Berlin, Linen
and Cotton Shirts, with a vari ty of other goods,
may be examined afternoon previous to sale.
O. P. SHEPHERD, Assignee.
Portland I>ec. 6.
6ec7-dtd
BY M. CHARLES A CO.
Federal Street, Portland, Me., aud 67 Hanover

Street, Boston,

Mass.

during the day.

charges from

the

Ear,

Let,

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 1st,
ie

Annversary of the Emancipation Proclamation,
celebrated at

ill be

An

Opacities,
and all

acquainted

thirty-iwo years of age. Is well
with the management ot general business, and has
had several years’ experience wi'h and thoroughly
understands accounts. Can present the best of refAddress
erences.
D.,” Box 1019, Post Office.
Portland, Dec. 12,1*67. dlw

The

generally,

Eye, Ear,

Wanted!

1VALKEK, Esq.,

colored Lawyer ot Boston, one of the Representa.vesln the Legislature of Massachusetts.
The music will be by Shaw’s Quartette, and ap>ropiiate to the occasion.
Refreshments wUl be offered tor sale after the serwill
vices. It ia noped that our citizens,
oin in the celebration of th* anniversary of this im»ortant event. Tickets ol admission aic
placed
at 25 centscach,and can be had at the book stores.
Dec. 13. dtd

diseases of

-AND

Good Tin and Sheetiron workers, to go to
Oldtown. To first-class bands, a permanent
situaf ion and good pay w.ll be given. A ppi v immeA. J. COX & CO..
diately to
3511-2 Congress St.

TWO

Ocean

TH RO AT.

Ex-4,

Association,

Social

dlw*

AssembliesI
AT

Bent Wanted!

ON

CONVENIENT RENT, ot4or 6 rooms, for a
small family, within ten minutes walk of the
Post Office. Cash, quarterly in advance il desire
Best of reference given. Address, stating price,«Src,

W\,

dc!2dlw

Lock Box No 42.

Information Wanted.
FRANCES SASTROFF,
Stephen
C. S. Sastroff. doc., late 17th Me. Vols.
MRS
4th N. II. Vols.
Lewis S.
late Co.

Merrill,
E,
White, hue private Co. E, 15th

Me.

Vols.

WiuficldS. Hunter, late private Co. E, 33 Mass.
Vols.
Geo. A. Thompson, late private 1st Maine Battalion, supposed residence St, John, N. B.
Latayette W. Crosby, late private Co. C, 20th Me.
Vols.
John Kramer, late Co. Q, 17th U. S. Infantry.
Woodbury P. Hill (colored), late private Co. B, 43d
U S. Colored Troops.
All of the above named parlies will hoar something
to their advantage by sending their address to Box
decllcodlni
12, Portland, Me. Pi O.

Wednesday Evenings.
EF-In

moat

PHYSICIAN with $1209 capital to take the
control of a popular Medical Remedy for the
of Portland.
Address E. S. care of S. R. NILE**’, Newspaper
Advertising Agent, Scoday’s Building, Court St.,

For Sale Cheap.
and
good Store.
chance. Centrally located. Rent low.
STOCK
Pi ice
Address
Fixtur

soM immediately.
Dec 9-dlw*

a

of

a

A rare
To be

$200.

S. M. A. Post Office.

Wanted, Wanted 1

Lumbermen, Merchants,
any other
this winter
FARMER1,
wanting g od
chop cord
kind of
find them
to do
or
to

men

man,
mood, or

at
any
work, can
this office
Also, all persons wishing good girls for
housework, hotels,saloons, stores, &c., can find tuem
A. J. COX & CO..

here at short notice.

Emplo> mait and General Business Agents, No. 351J
t'ongress Street.
November 25.
dtf

Wanted.
pn Ann FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
tJVJ•VJVJKJ +Cily Sugar Refinery, West Com-

mercin’, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sngar Barrels* and a sample may be seen at the office of the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at coiner of Union St.
feb!2d&wt*
T. C. HERSEY

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen boardeis. ora gentleman and
wife, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
November 6. dtf

A

AND FtiVND.

_LOST
Tj

o_s

t

TUESDAY EVENING, lOthinst, a large
Old Faahl.nod
Vlntch Seal, with Red
Cornelian .lone.
The fliiJi’r will be rewarded oa leaving the Seal
at tins
dc12dlw

office,_

$200 Reward l

OR STOLEN, on Monday, the 9th inst., between Center and Maple
Streets, a WALlaET
containing from $800 to $850. whoever will rct irn
the same will receive the above reward and no queaExchange
st., corner of Eed°
tions asked.
BENJ. ADAMS.
JOHN HALLAHAN,
wtf
1 decmiw*
No. 23 York Street.

remedies
with

can

Mu io by Ghindler’s

anplled al

be

the patient’s usual

THKEI8

Band.

Quadrille

SfcVEVTV-FIVE

CENT*.

MANAGERS:
Edw. Hodgkins, Pres.
S. S. Hannaford, Vice Prs.
F. J Bailev, Treasurer.
Secretary.
Jacobs,
W.H. Reed.
Tripp.
It. D. Page.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
Dec 3.
M.WAFtf

Consultation at Office Free !
But letters must contain

one

dollar to

A. iY.
H. D.

ensure an an-

swer.

tor’s

past four years* practice in Maine,
G.’s Booms.

can

be

seen

MB. J. W. BAYMOND

at Dr.

will

9 to 19 A. HI., 9 to 4 and
« 1-9 to 7 1-9 P. HI.
re

November 18.

Brown’s

KT^Class

a
an

C. W.

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER!
300 Congress 8treet.
I^T’Salcs of any kind ot
cinity, promptly attended

Forest

THERE

WANTED!

quested,

will be

as

a

business

or

Importance

Per

Dec 10-lul

will be trans-

order ol tbe Directors.

for

BOX

Capable

of

sale

SHOOK

only

In accordance with the above, a special meeting ot
the Maine Shipbuilders’ and Ship Owners’ Amor I*,
tio' will be held at Bath, on Thun
ay, December
19tb, 1*67, at 10 o’clock a. M. All ship builders ami
ship owners ot Maine, who are 1n favor of co-onerating with the Associations of New York and Bostun, in ihelr effons to effect a reduction or Ihc abolition ol tonnage d t-, an well ns n
reduction «.i iliexressdue duties and luxation on
sldn budding •»»*
teriaLs, arc earnestly invite I to be pre«ent.
Pi e Ont.KB.
c. S FOBES, Sec’y.
December 7. dtl9

dec

True and no Mistake.
Differ in opinion respecting the
I promotion ofltanIterance, whether Prohibition
Law
Is
the mo t teasible. hut the Ladirs
or a License
toll me there is but One Opinion among them, that
the Handsomest lot oi Christmas Presents is lo l»e

CGENTLEMEN

found at the store cf

Dec 9-cod till dc 25

W. D. ROBINSON,
4y

Exchange st

Medical Notice.

anil pleasant location in the iky, suitable
lor Gent and wile
Also ph asaut chamber tor Gents
or Gent an.l
dcSdtf
wife,' at No 3J High at.

Q. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tenfion to Disea es ol tb« Eye. No. 3011 Congress St
Office hours Irom 11 A. M. u> 1 P. M.
May 18. tt

TIM TYPES,
twentv-eivk cents per dozen
At A. 8. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 2T
arket Square, opposite Preble Stf jel.
Iy9tl

Excellent Saddle Horae, belonging lo Iho est:iie of the Into I>r. Huukins, Inquire ol P It
New
Hall,
City Bul'ding.
dcUiltf

ccn

tral

For Sale.
1

AN

WATER-

the

Westmorland,

MACHINE,
Shooks per day of

manufacturing

900
10 hours.

The Mill and
order.

Machinery

all in

are

good working

The property is 4J miles from the Potitc sllac Station ol the E. A N. A. Railway, In direct communication with the Harbor cf St John at the one
end, and Moncton on the other.
The Stream is large with a never tailing supply ot
water, a clean Rocky bottom entirely free from mad
or impurities ol auy kind, and the Manufactured
Luml*er is capable of being rafted and driven to
within 500 yards of the Hallway, at which a siding
could easily bo r»ut iu at very little expense, and it is
nearly level with the railway.
Along with the Mill there are 5W acres ol land, 25
acr*»s or which are in a good state ot rultivalion and
tons

of

hay,

and

a

g»o

comfortable

t

dwelling house capable ot accommodating'about 30
with several Workmen's ilousts, Barns,Sheds,
Blacksmith Shop, Ac., all iu goo*< condition.
There are 60f0 acres of Green Forest Land which
will he sold with the property, if desired.
There is
also a large extent of Crown Lauds for nearly 30
miles above the Mills, which has never been operated upon, to which extent Lumber can be driven.
There is a sufficient quantity of pine and spruce
Timber convenient to toe River to furnish stock for
Manufacturing purposes, lor the next 25 years. Intending purchasers can treat for one halt or the
For farther particulars apply to the subscriber at
Petitcodiac Station, or to St. John.
d. j. McLaughlin, jr.,
Uc5-w6w
HUGH DAVIDSON.

imticea of the Supreme «fnriicinl Court n< xt to be boldrn In Portland within nud for the Con tv of Canberlan<l,on the second Tuesday of October, a. o. isor.

To Ihe lion,

M. PATTERSON, of Portland, in said
O County, respectfully libel? and hereby informs

^tOPHIA

Tawdrily

the court that she was
married to William
B. Patterson, at Do 'er, N. H, on the thirteenth dav
of June A. D, 1851, and thercaderwanls lived with
said William as man and wile, at said Dover and at
said Portland until the secoud day of June, A. D.,
regardless
1866, when her said husb tnd being
of his married obligations, sent your ibellant to visit
lier friends, and while she was absent he sold all (his
property and left the stale, taking with him one
Jane Emerg.n, and your libell <m has heard nothing
of or from her said husband since that lime.
And
s > your libellant says that said William B 1’atters n
on said >ccond day ot June, A D 1866, and on divers
other days and times be tore the filing of this libel has
committed the crime of adultery vs irk said Jane Emerson
Aud your libellant deeming it to bo icasonable and propper, conducive to domestic harmony
and consistent with the peace and morality of sot iety,
respect lolly prays that ine bonds of maim.on/ between her ami her said husband m *y be dissolved by
this Honorable court.
And your libellant further informs the court that
slie has one only daughter, name I Clara L. Patterson, age 1 twelve years, and she prays that the care
ond custody of her said child may l»c decreed to her.
SOPHIA M. PATTERSON.
W. H. Vinton, Attorney Llb’t.

wholly

MAINE.

OF

Cumberland, ss,—At the Supreme Judicial Court,
begun and held ar Portland, within and for said
County of Cumberland, on the second Tuesday of
October. Anno Domini, 1867,
Up'*n the foregoing, libel Ordered, that the libellant give notice to t.*e said William B. Patterson, to
appear before the Justices ol'our Supreme Judicial
Court to be holdcn at Portland, within and tor the
county of Cumberland on the second Tuesday ot
Jan.next,bvpublishing an arrested copy of aria libel, and this order tiiereon, three weeks successively in the Maine State Press, a newspaper printed in
Portland, in said County of Cumber and. the last
publication to Be thirty days at least before the sitUnv of s-iid Court, that ho may then and there In our
said Court appear and show cause it' any he has
the prater of said libellant should not be grauted.
Attest: D. W. Fessenden. Clerk.
A true copy of ILc libel and order ot Conn thereon.
aTik%t:D W. Fe-sk-nden. Clerk.

why

A Chance to Make Money.

United States,
that

can

a «m

ill

for

tx>

to

engage hi

a

very

town

iatho

lucrative bounces

operatod everywhere luceeatfally. Only

capital required.

For lull particulars,

sen

1

descriptive circular. Address,
W.UITCIICOCK,

B.

I heir thinks to
Iibeml
rations for tlieir »ery
patronag; in the past, and b< pc by prompt attention
to business to merit their Ikvors in ihe future.
Bv special favor we arc i» rmifted to refer the public to many of the beat business bouses in 1 ortland,
whose advertising has t*een done by us, and we asthat wc shall try to
sure all in want of « r services,
ns not
to secure
give them so aoorf a.tisfaction
luture business in our line,
out all their
the one joo,
lob but
me
AT WE A A CO.,
Advertising Agents, 174 Middle St.
Ul2w

Watts,

In the most

Sale.

lor

-ALSO-

A

THE
tlieir friends nnd

A. D. Griffin,
J. W. Over,
Samuel
«J. F. Perkins.

(U

October 12.

County

Novem ber *J.

A Card.
subscribers hereby tender

Edwin FI ye,
S, A. Swrasey,
L. L. Wadsworth.

Boa din?.
DESIRABLE suitor Room.

Club t

City Driving

acted.

Sir:—Yon are h rebv directed to call a Special
Meeting oi this association at BATH, on THURSDAY, December 19, 1*67, for purposes nameu iu call
below:

A

7$ o'clock.

special meeting of tbe PorcM
City Driving Club at the Preble House. on
Naturday Kvening. Dee *4(11, at 7} o’clock.
•A punctual attendance ol all the members is re-

To the Secretary of the Maine Shipbuilders’ nnd Ship Owners’ Association

n

in the City or viproperty
to ell the most favorable

terms.

Good wide awake Agents wonted in every

BSFTown and County Bights for sale.

Hopkins,

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

F. O.

Apl2S.

Gents*
f-.OO
l’er couple,. 7.00
Poitland, Dec. 7, 1867, dtf

tea-kettle.
11
in taut, with-

66 Federal Street, Portland, Maiuc.

Henry McGilvery,
C. C. Goss,

will meet at

Terms—Ladies* Tickets for Course,.$3.00

run

to bake a biscuit, or to boil
can be kindle or extinguished in
out loss oi fuel. May be seen at

Street,

IIIk.

DEC.

Qnndrille,
Polka Quadrille,

machine burrs water with any Petroleum
THIS
Oil. It
be adjusted to
the largest steam

engine,

N. A. Far well,
W. Ryan,
N. I.. Thompson,
B. Crosby.
J. D.

Comjress

Wnlfz

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.

AGENTS
December 5. eouCm

Hall,

DANCES.
Gallop * Eumrralda
Sehotii*ohe,
Kedowu (|uailrillr,
Dsniib*

GREAT DISCOVERYl

No.

his term of Fancy Dancing at

WEDNESDAY,

dim

can

commence

<>n new

Horses,

c.

NT ATE

FANCYDANCING.

Hundreds of testimonials received during the Doc-

A

dc7dGt

the

habits.

City

BOSTON, MASS.

cases

home, wilhout Interfering

NTED.

a

#T

M EC IIAX1CS IIA LB,

ARTIFICIAL EYES INSERTED

1MMUDJA TEL Y.

Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m
Every
market lot, Market eueet, 1 .hail sell
A

Oarriaites, Harnesses,

whole.

Address will be delivered by
E. G.

or

man

HALL

CITY

Eyes, Films,

Salesman with
business house in this city, bv a young
Book-Keeper

Inflamed

ypus,

dtt

at Auction

men.

Emancipation Proclamation!

Nasal and Aural Pol-

Horses, Carriages, &c,

ent about 13

ANNIVERSARY

Dis-

Head,

OF THE

._WHITEP.
as

(ltd

CELEBRATION

Deafness,

No. 34 Union Street.

POSITION

C. H. Haskell,
J. C. Proctor.
H. F. Furbish.

December 12.

second and fourth stories of Store No. 151

LOST

thirty-six

the

New Brunswick, 66 miles Irom St John, and 23 miles
from Moncton.
The Mill is com risod of a Broad Gate and Single
Saw Gate, with Edger and Trimmers.

ange and o» the Committee.
Grand Promenade at 8 o’clock.
M. Ma-rett,
E. Jose,

Scrofula,

Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to
THE
ST. JOHN SMITH.

ON

The lot is about
very desirable neigbbrliood.
the on Para Street, and lunnlng back on
sou tu-easterly line ub mt our huudred and thirty-one cet. A good hoUHo lor occupancy or invest*
mem.
Tiile dear. Po se-sioa given immediately.
Hou-o can be examlnedbetwee > the hours of II and
3 on Monday and Tuesday previous t o sale,
For
of lot *nd further p <rticuiary, pie se call on
[enry WiH/s, 31 Exchange street, or in Lie Auctioneer.
J. S BAILEY.
Do ember 13. dtd

a

on

OF THE

Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith’s
dock,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location

W

on Park street, house No 69.
It Is a
a half
story Brick House, tliornu hly and
i.dihfullv built, and is finished from the garret to
cellsr. it has tin tiuishod rooms ami a basement
in the rear, two cisterns, one a littering, and a barr-1
drain running the whole depth e* ihenuu-e; a wood
shed, stable, an l nu excellent well of water in the
yard. It is pleasantly ami centrally located, and in

offers

J. THOM AS BALDWIN, Prompter.
Ticket* 9 I an, admitting a gentleman and laes. to be obtained at Crosman & Co**., W. H.
i ood & >on, J. C. Proctor's, at Merchants Ex-

To Let.

Wen.

ON

mill

rille Band.

ABOUT

some

Valuable Real Estate at Auction.
THURSDAY, December 26tb, at 3 o’clock P.
M we shall otter tor sale on the premises, the
piemiscs, tae valuiblo lot ol land with the budd-

subscriber
THE
POWER SAW MILL owned by him, situat d
of
the Pollet River, in Ihe

MANAGERS,

by Gilmore* Promenade and Quad-

luaic

UPON

300 feet of the lower end of Cnstom House
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices thereon, now occupied by Thomas Ascemdo & Co. EnLYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
quire ol
139 Commercial Street.
septlltf

To be

John B. Brown,
S. E. Spring,
John Lynch,

J. Hall Bovd,
E. Wool,
ihn A. Kiner/,
C,W. Richard?on,
Geo. A. Head,
>hn C Small,
H. T. Wood,
lbs Thomas 2d.,
Geo. H. S nardon.

To Let.

A

at the store
a variety o«
part as

M.,

aug 21.

m

new

THE

A.

Street,

vate sale

HALL.

FLOOR

THE

sheriff’s Sale.

subscriber
era*.

daily

Office lion

and Fancy Bob s,

store and

be

■

Gloves,

Portland.

mills,

at No 30 Pan forth
oc28dtf

mother ot

persons
hereby notified not to trust,
ALT,
give credit to any person
my account without
written order
WILLIAM
Dec 10 d2w

"»Mar^1

sil.

Coon, BuflaloZTb2.,l,adei "hile Ahtricht*n,
Blank) U;
C8i 11
Xrnit- B Ink1*1
4»l,a
nl kind Skigha,

GOODS, Plated Ware, Watches, Shirts and
Drawers, Army Blou.es, Pants and Ctars,
Blankets, Rubber Coat Bed Spreads, Sheets, Cutlery, \ arieties. A and Wall Tents, Ac., Ac.
%ATAuction sales every evening, and goods %t pri-

COMMITTEE OF RECEPTION.
C. H. Haskell Esq.
M.Marrert Esq
C. H. Fling Esq.
E. Jose Esq.
Henry Fox Esq.

A

Hay.

hand and Jor sale

Portland, Dec. 6, 1867

can

To Let.

Dec 12.

Furniture at Private Sale.
Tab'e, Chairs, China, Solar Lamp,
Galvanic Battery, Barometer, Cooking Stove,
and other articles, at No. 5 Mayo
Street, on Thursday and Friday aftei noons.
decl2d‘2t

CONSTANTLY
Wharf, by

and

Wonted!

Read, 143 tons, new measBrig Mary
urement, one year old, well found in sails, rig&e.
to
J.
S. WINSLOW <& CO.,
ging,
Apply
dccl2d2w
No. 4 Central Wharf.

un

PORTLAND,

sept23dii

A.

ou

United States Hotel!

Commercial St.

128

Oct 23-dtf

For Sale.

Pressed

will return to the

UPOATO,

I£. JK.

The Great American Tea Company, of New York
Tea and Collee,
have opened a branch store.
guaranteed to suit, or money refunded on return of
dec2dlm
goods.

Sale

oc24dtl

brick and wooden building occupied by
Messrs. Davis, Baxter & Co., on Richardson’s
Wharf.
Terms liberal, possession given first December.—
For further particulars enquire of

City,

THE

AURIST,

LET.

TO

July25dtt

of the

New York city, at 21 Free Street, Portland.

fine

December Uth at 11 o’clock A
0N\f5AT\7tI>AV*s<P“re,
will be *old abjut tifteen

Pit"'k

109

MANAGERS.
A. K. Shurtieff, E.^q,
Israel Washburn,
E. C. Shaw Esq.
T. C. Horsey Esq.
•
W. F. M Jliken Esq.
P. H. Brown Esq.
van.BfcE. Stevens,
f on.'ST It Lyman,
Henry H Furbish Esq.
on. Geo. W. Woodman, R. M.RIchar son Esq.
Enoch Knight Esq
•-on Jacob McLellan.
Otis Cutler Fso
unos M Churchill E q,
Thos. K. Twitchell Esq.
«. N. Jose Esq.
John X. Hull Esq.
C. Proctor Esq.
Wm. Deerin Esq.
J. Anderson Esq.
John Q. Twitchell Esq.
O. Libby Esq.
John D. Lord Esq.
:o. S. Hunt Esq.
on.
>n.
in.
»n.

suitable

BOARD, large pleasant
tiff gentleman and wife, at t>2 Free st.
WITH

tor Jobbing
ed entire or

the

Library Association,

CITY

To Let.

st.
WITH

ol

—AT—

-AND

New

American

Special Sale i»f Sleighs, Harnesses
Fungs, Kobe**, &c.

LEON M. BOWDOIN.

very

branch

c:aae“itamUr SelVta
“i,"

Ihristmas Eve’ng, Dec. 25, ’67, DRY

O CULIST

THE

Board of Mayor and Aldermen, )
December 6,1867. J

the petition ot Messrs. Lihby
& Lidback,
for license to erect and use a Stationary Steam
Engine in a building to be erected on the vacant lot
on Cross street, between the Machine Shop of Dow,
Winslow & Co., and tbe Hotel on the corner of Cross
and Fore Streets:
Ordered, That Monday, the 23d day ot Dec.,
inst, at tour o’clock P. M., at the Mayor’s office, be
assigned as tbe time and place for considering said
petition, and tha* tbe petitioners give notice thereof
by publishing this order in the Portland Daily Press
four times, the tirst publication to be at least fourteen days beiorebaud, that all persons interested
may appear and be heard thereon.
Attest.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Copy, Attest, J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

December 0-d

i*,

Tails and Side Board, b ok
lull, Mattresses, Beduing, Lountt, bota* Walm t
and Fancy Chairs, Piciutcs. Frmcfi ,
time piece, together with Dining, Toilet and Tea
Ware, Stoves, Kitchen Furniture, &c. Tl.it stock
is not large, but the archies arc liist daw, in gbo,|
condition, and we respectfully call attention to the
same.
Hou.-o will l»e opiu tor examination of Furniture at 9 A. M. on morning ol rale
By dir.cthra of C. K. Barrett. Administrator.
E. M. PATTEN tic CO., Auct'rs.
J>ccember 11. dtd

Benefit ot the Library Fund,

CARPENTER,

To Let.
MORE
MORE

cea

FUR THE

a

No. 125 Middle street,
APPLY
ond house from the Western

-A..

CHRISTMAS

Catarrh.

tor Gentlemen

or
a

L.

M.

AND

single,
Board,
and their wives, in
WITH
very plei-ant location
No. 51
and Park.
between
December

The famous CALIXA LAVaLLE.
The Wonderful WARREN RICHARDS,
The Excelsior GONSALVO BISHOP,
\nd the Champion Artistic English Terpsichnrean
FRANK
PANKHUKST and LEW COLbofisLt*.
JNS. The above acknowledged great stars will
osi lively appear each night.
Admission 35 els. Dress Circle 50 cents,
dcll-dlw
CHAS. H. BUPREZ, Manager.

Blindness,

Western tenement, in the three storied
Brick House on the north side of Plaasant st,
No. 37. Containing 11 finished Rooms, Barn
&c, immediate possession given. The other part
of said house will be to let in a law weeks.
Apply
to Chas. Bak r, at J H. BAKER'S Coal Office,
Bee. 12. dll*
Commercial st.

The

The Great LEW BENEDICT.
The Incomparab'c BILLY WEST,
The Untquriled FRANK KENT,

LET._

To Let.

*1110

isdtf

only troupe recog* Ized by the
press and the people as the superiors uf nil other
in existence; amongst which a»e
companies
traveling
prominent, in t’ c largo corps of popular talent,!

Progiamme.

Make up to Order at the Shortest Notice.

or

WO

Chamber ami-Stair

two and

Tuesday Evening, December 17th.

C l. O A K S !

To Let.

POOR.

TO IRON-WORKERS, et als.
RECEIVED, cargo CUiVIBERI. AND
JUST
FOHGE COAL. This Coal is
direct trom the mine and

WO

44

ings thereon,

a

MORE

1,1 10 A. M. at

of

to

signed, Assignee in Bankruptcy of the
THE
estate of dofeph Levy, will sell at Public Auc-

class for

a

--—-

I will open

a-

No. 266 Commercial.

NO

Furniture.

No.
Varlt Street 5"' ,3,ll>
0„
tie Paul; .'/."w "ffUSS! b*l<£*i,BB
thelMae
It, part
follows,
BctcISJR^STS'Tgfil*
Carp,
Nilrrmp nil

nm e

will open

A T

ble,

without landing

PATTEN & CO., Anetioneera,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

.T. W, RAYMOND

Return

ble, easily approach-a-bic, readily

Not. 28

«

Adini,u8trator 8 Sale of Household

Juvenile Dancing School

FALL MD WINTER CLOAKS!

contign ty is situated the subscrimodest litlle coop, comfortably, cooi-

JOSEPH

K

A

Particular altentiou paid te furalahing Hold, and Reataarnnl. at the La*.
October 19. W&Stt

GRAND

c connected with tlie 2nd
will iiold a Levee at NEW

Eveuiug next, l-'th.
MU 10 BY CHANDLERS BAND.

Jobbing Price.

LADIES’

Society,

dclO-dlw_ftLjCHARLES

new

On Friday

Manufactured by ROGERS, SMITH & CO., iu double and thribble
plates, consisting of
Forks, Spoons, Tea Sets, Castors, Ice Pitchers, Butter Dishes, &c.
eat

o’clock,

Levee.

CITY

of Elegant Pa’tcms

3

—AND—

I

Toilet

nt

CONCERT11

Social

Ac, «c, and every afternoon and erenins lor the
coming week. Ladles Invited.
& CO., 109 Federal St.

as

An

Iu fine Morocco cases, nndof the latent style*.

immediate

Noiice.

Foreign Patents.

in

chosen

more especially, ns being more
would say that it they have
not time to view their own coal in weighing, every
lew moments coal to other parties is weighed, anil
delivered, to whicli their attention will be solicited.
The beam is so placed as to be viewed lrom the
street; is highly ornamented, exceedingly useful.

BEADLE,

Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. & B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted lo them for that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications for Patents lor their Inventions,
or U t exientions or reissues of Patents
already grant-

ed;

have

my customers
directly interested, I

ber's office,

1

Goods

Auction Sale.
SATURDAY Dec 7, at 24 P M, Glass Lamps, Cas.
O tojN,A. W. Blankets, Knives and Forks, fihirm
sn.l Drawers, Pant
Patterns, Beds, Balmoial Skirts,

tion,on

nnd to

&

Just received, Bine1* Walnut, Gilt and Rosewood
Mouldings. Will be sold very cheap by
A.

as

womrertmny

-o F-

DA >KS” of eleven tons capacity, rather larger than
but the platiorm of this Scale being
not a,‘(Biiiable in scales ot lesser gauge decided my
Hence the choice.
Willi this sized
preference.
platiorm 1 can weigh any sized cart (be it city or
suburban) including horses, .usua'ly oruuusually occupied in the business, thereby gaining that guaranteed cDirectness, only procurable by this method. It
would give me great pleasure to show to the citizen*
of Portljn i the delicate woi king of this insirument,

the

1

RENNET,

Corner of Congress and Center Sts.

Seventeen Years
&

celebrated

om

really required,

Solicitors ot

American

Of ail kinds made Clioap by
A.

for

MAINE.

oiit.vinkd nr

1

the

and

or

w4wM0_SACO,

coupons.lOof

BoMtoaa Muck

employment

Proprietor of State,

1862,.10*.|

at

Silver Ware f

THERE

Town and County Rights for Sale.

1881,.“ml

Sales

act

Elegant

s

In the selection of a scale 1 have been very particular, and have not allowed the matter of exi ense lo

!

WANTED

American Gold..1314 (g)
U. S. Coupon Sixes,
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.1044
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
1865.104j
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new.1072
@
U. S. Ten-Forties,
U. S Seven-Thirties,.104>
Tennessee Sixes, new series.03*
Tennessee Sixes, old.
Missouri Sixes.
Boston Water Power Company,. 17?
New York Central,.HGi

|

child

Agents

Good

Market.
New York, Dec. 12.

Southern,.82
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 834
Chicago & Rock island.96*
Chicago & North Western,.58$
Chicago & North Western, preferred,.67
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 994

a

:

Intri5*

Our stock of WATCHES is the LARGEST ever
offered in this SfaU
among which can be found Watches front the most celebrated Maket
in Europe and America.

JUST OPENED A STORE

easily'raiseu

Mew York wtock

Rending.95}
Michigan

put it on, and

HUNDREDS

■

The Subscriber having leased a portion of Smith
Pier (so-called) tor a term of years, aim having erected a very commodious and strong structure tor the
storage of Coal, designs tilling die same with that
staple, of which subject, more anon.

PUBLIC.

years
ready for use.
We ask an intelligent public to examine this Broom,
and have perfect confidence in fcboir decision.
The
economy of this Broom is beyond any other, a* mt*r
purchasing the family right the cost cannot exceed
ten cents to fill it witli b< oom corn. The broom corn
can always be purchased of the manufacturer, or can
be
by the parties using the same.

Liverpool, Dec. 12—1.20 P. M.—Cotton—rather
doing; sales will reach 8,000 bales; market dull.
Breadstuff's quiet. Lard advanced to 60s. Ta low
de- lined to 41s. Linseed Oil declined to £37. Sugar
quiet.

VERY CHEAP BY

if

anybody can
old can fill it

eight

more

OLD

.LlPAs'th?

simple, that

so

M.—Consols declined to

^Stocks:—.

THE

THIS

92 13-16 for money.

anhii?subject
7tiWl11
th,.1-1'

thTiate
,,??

FARMERS!

April 24fht 1866.
Broom, although recently patented, and
placed before the public, has already become
the favorite wherever offered, and ot the very
many
sold, we have scarcely heard of an instance where it
has failed to give perfect satisfaction.
The read is light, its adjustment to the handle is

bales.

London, Dec-12—1.20

lstly

Patented

ket closed very dull and prices are unchanged.
London, Dec. 12—Noon.—American securities—
United States 5-20’s 72: Illinois Central shares 891:
2
Erie share? 483.

Among

tlfelUh12'

SLOCUM,

NOW OFFERED TO

Foreign Markets.
Frankfort, Dec. 11—livening —United States
5-20*8 quoted at 75}.
Liverpool, Dec. 11—Evening.—Cotton market
closed dull and heavy. There was but little animation during the atter part of the day. The sales
amounted to 7,000 bales.
American declined }d.
The following are the quotations:—Middling
uplands
7}d; Middling Orleans 7}d. B ead-tuffs-The mar-

THE WEST—TRAVEL INTERRUPTED.

MEXICO,

Weekly,

B B O O M.

Mobile, Doc. 10.—Cotton market closod dull and
prices are declining; Middlings 14}@14}c; receipts
1,153 bales; sales to-day 1,360 bales.
Augusta, Ga., Dec. (10.—Cotton market’easier;
sales 870 bales; receipts 1,080 bales; Middling 14jc.
Charleston, S. C., Dec. 10. Cotton declined } ®
}c, and closed at 15}c for Middling; sales 1,060 bales;

NTORff.

number killed is a little less than was reported
yesterday, only fifteen ill all having died
„r18 t,lne- The real cause of the disaster
of earnest inquiry,
and
be ,lold
It is staled
bv some tu
tn«me became umuanagable,
and tint tliB
tengmeer, therefore, was not at
fault

leap with electric force, and constantly alternating
betweenjoy and sorrow, toars and laughter, indignation and admiration, he sutlers and
rejoices with
the characters, absolutely seeming to act with
them,
so intensely is he interested—so
deeply Is he spell-

7 50.

Mr. Maynard offered a resolution instructing the Committee on Foreign Affairs to inquire into the expediency of providing by law
that diplomatic and consular representatives
of the government to Hayti, Liberia, and other ports of Africa, shall ba selected from citizens ot African descent.
The previous question having been seconded
and the main question ordered, Mr. Chandler
called for the yeas and nays on the adoption
of the resolution, but the volo on the main
question having been reconsidered, Mr. Chandler moved to lay the resolution on the table,
and called for the yeas and nays, which resulted—yeas 63, nays 77. Adjourned.

Conley, Granby.
Stephen Horner, previously reported injured, lias sinc e died. Geoige liaudall, of Northfield, was in a critical condition last evenihg.
list of injured amouuts to over forty names.
anc

product of hia transcendently great
It is a tale of the great
pen.
border, and the characters which figure in it are as various as the
many
scenes through which
they hove to pass. One after
aims her are introduce! the
hardy pioueer, the cunning trapper, the wily savage, the eccentric seeker
alter adventure, the tender
maiden, severed by the
torce of circumstances from friends and kindre
’.the
heroic and daring youth who-e aspirations are
lofty,
whose soul is fearless, and whose deeds are
daring,
together with a miscellaneous crowd of adventurous
■ <irits presenting almost
every phase of human
character, each of whom plays his or her part in the
thrilling drama. The siory is replete with scenes
and incidents which cause the blood of the reader to

Id.

receipts 1,590

ment in whiih is madepatent
the assertions and facts tinder mentioned :

Sdly

la the greatest

200

over.

Montpelier, Dec. 12.
the killed by the Nortlilield disaster
yesterday, the follow ing are additional names:
Patrick Galvin, Nortblleld; Oal Sweat, Hunt
ingtou; Thomas Conley, Granby; Samuel
Parker, Granby; Abner Darby, A1 burgh; John

COMMERCIAL.

^WANTED

Mr. Brooks offered a resolution calling on
the Secretary of War for copies of general orders promulgated by the several commanders
of military districts oi the South, and all
special orders issued by them or their subordinates for the execution of the reconstruction
laws or in any way relating thereto.
Mr. Ward rising to debate it, the resolution
went over under the rule.
Mr. Getz offered a resolution directing the
Reconstruction Committee to inquire, in view
of th%rf|*cent municipal elections of Boston
and Pittsburg, whether Pennsylvania and
Massachusetts have Republican forms of government and do not need reconstructing.—
Went over.
Mr. Lawrence of Ohio introduced a resolution directing the Secretary of the Navy to
furnish accounts of the expenses of the late
trip to Eurox>e of the Miautonomah. Went

BAIL-

The Maid of the Juniata,
BY

nounce-

OR,

3uiet

Adopted.

LI8T OF KILLED DY THE
ROED DISASTER.

SLOCUM;

SOL

offered a resolution directing
of Ways and.Means to bring in
tax on crests and coats of arms
household furniture in actual

VKlHia.VT,

SOL

and the liberal members have assaieid the ministers mercilessly.
It is thought that the Italian Chamber of
Depulies will repeat their vote of 1861, declaring Rome the natural capitol of the Kingdom.

New York

Dec. 12.

New York, Dec. 12.
A northeast snow storm has prevailed here
all day with a high wind, and is still in progress. Travel on some of the horse car routes
has been abandoned, and all aac running slowly and with great difficulty. Travel in all directions is very much iinp*ded, and it is feared
that extensive disasters will result to vessels
on the coast.
Reports from jjew Jersey, Ohio, Baltimore,
&c., report the snow storm as very heavy in
all directions, and railroad travel is either temporarily abandoned or very much impeded in
consequence.
Washington, Dec. 12.
A snow storm commenced during last night
and continues this afternoon.
Boston, Dec. 12.
A thick northeast snow sform commenced
at 3 o’clock. Thermometer 7 above.

Ready.

AN

EOxGEn

were tamed away last week, unable
toolittdn even standi-ig room; therefore the
management have rone uried te remain one week
*“25.®* order to uci'omiuodafe all Ids patrons.
** ,,AI)IEV»
bv PR »»*’. FAR IN. will
nt‘* ““d
3,lltli“*
'ucJa.lIn*

Sonic thin tj new in French Jet nnd Coral
Set* at Price
"which come within the reach of all.

Mate, County and Town Eights for sale, and
goods fund'•bed.
HP* The public are invted to call at No. 93 Exchange Street and Examine the goods.
December 11. dlw*

NEW YORK WEEKLY
No. 6.—Sow

Streets,

large invoice of

a

HAJLLi

Great World Gift Fulortaiument. comme acinic Tlouday ErcainSt Ore. 9th.

SUITABLE FOE ALL KINDS OF PRESENTS!

DEPOSITS
ry 4tb, 1868,

i> lb; Country Tallow, 7 j larnud. The story never flags from rhe beginning to
the end, and the love portions of It are
uw eacn.
especially
ouucp nuu uumu r>Kin» <oc
beautiful, and such as to enlist the sympathies of
Calf Skins 16 @ 18c *> !b.
The supply irom the West light, and nearly all the
reader.
This great story is lommeuced
every lady
Western Cattle came in Saturday; some ot the best
in No. 6 of the present volume, anil those who desire
lots were taken at a commission, and a large portion
to
read
it
should
send in their orders. Once more
ot the Western Cattle w5re sold on Saturday. Yesterday the trade for Eastern Cattle was quick, au-l we say, buy the
most of them were sold for Beef. Prices, if anything,
aro a little firmer, and trade tbr good Beeves has
been active.
Upon the poorer grades we do not
think there is much change. There were bur few
aud read
lots of extra Beeves in market.
Working Oxen—The supply was rot large, but
enough for the demand. We quote 6ales at $160.
$165, $168, $175, $201) $235 @$275-impair.
Stores—With the exception of Working Oxen and
BY
Milch Cows there was but few Store Cattle in market ; nearly all the small stocks that are in a fair conEMERSON
BENNETT.
dition are brought up bv the butchers fo slaughter.
Milch Cows—We quote sales extra at $85
@$110;
ordinary $60 @ $80; store Cows $46 @ 55 per bead.
Among the romance writers ol the New York
Prices of Milch Cows depend altogether upon the
fancy of the purchaser. There is not a large supply Weekly miy be mentioned
Mrs. Mary J. IIoIuicn, Mrs. Leon
in market.
Lewis,
Sheep and Lambs—We quote sale < of 61 at 6c 29 ft>;
Mary Kyle Dallas, Mrs. C. A. Warfield,
97 at $4 32; 60 at $3 00; 62 at $ l 12; 70 at $3
41
at
50;
Margaret
Mrs.
Ann
8.
Blonnt,
50
:
60
00
at $3
$3
Stephens,
head. The demand
; 80 at $2 03
Almeida M. Brown, Helen Forest
is active, and drovers are getting better prices for
Gernres,
Sheep than they nave been getting for a few weeks Helen Corwin Fisher, Ednaod
Kirke,
past.
Swine—There are no Store Pigs in market, except l.eon Lewis, Win. Henry Feck, Alfred B.
those brought in from thiB vicinity, and not much of
Street, Edward 8. Ellis, Emerson Bennett.
a demand tor them.
Fat Hogs—1.619 at market;
F, Hamilton Myers, Eilward
Mintnrn,
prices 7}® 8c lb
James Reynolds, Francis 8.
Smith, and
many others, to spy nothing of those great
Domestic markets.
New York. Dec. 12.— 'Jouon dull and lower; salei stars in the Literary firmament, A. J. H.
1,800 bales; Middling uplands at 15} @ 151c. Flour Dngame, William Bass Wallace, Emma
5 @ lue lower; sales7,400 bbls.; Stalest 8 Si® JO 75;
Alice Brown, M. Edema Wynne, Mrs. SaBound Hoop Ohio at 9 90 @ 13 01’; Western at 8 55
® rah A.
13 20; Southern at 10 20® 14 30.
Watson, and a host of others, and that
Wheat dull and
nominally 2 @ Sc lower. Corn dull and lc lower; trio of brilliant humorists, Q. K. Philander
Mixed
Western
sales31,000 bush.;
1 36; new White
Doesticks, Josh Bill'ngs, and Mark Twain
and Southern Yellow 1 25 @ 1 30. Oats less active
and many others. Besides a host ot Brilliant Esand uncliangod; sales 53,000 bush.: Western
83®
Beef quiet. Pork quiet and heavy; prime
83|c.
sayists, Spicy Paragraphists, Painstaking Collators
18 00 @ 18 50.
Lard nominal. Whiskey quiet and and about one hundred other occasional
contribuunchanged. Groceriesjquiet and dull. Naval Stores tors.
quiet; Spirits Turpentine 52@52}c; Besin 2 75®
7 00. Petroleum dull; crude at 10}c; refined bonded
at 25c. Tallow lower at 10} (B 11}. Freights to LivSpecimen Copies Sent Free
erpool lower; Cotton 5-10 @ }d per sail and I @ }d
per steamer; Com 6}d per steamer.
OCR TERMS.
Albany, N. Y., Dec. 12.-The Cattle market
opened } @ }c higher, but subsequently receded, the
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY is sold by ev ry
weather checking operations; receipts 3,700
head;
News Agent in the United state,. The price is Six
sales 250 head; quotations 6}@9}c for common to
Cents, bnt 1 cases where agents have to pay extra
extra. Sheep—leceipts 1,600; sales 4,000; quota'ions
higher price is charged. When there is a
4}@8Jc.
Hogs—receipts 0,300; demand active; freight,‘a
News Agmt in the town, we desire our friends to
quotations 7 @ ujc for dressed.
get the New York Weekly through him.
When
Chicago, Dec. 12.—Flour 15 @ 20c lower. Wheat sent by mail, singlo copier $3 per
lour copies
unsettled; sales at 1 78}. Com steady at 83c. Oats $10 which is$2 SJa copy; eight annum;
Toe
copies
$20.
at 54} @ 543. ltye at 1 50 ® 1 52. Provisions
party who sends us $20 for a club of
(all
nil.
Mess Pork 21 00. Lard steady at I2@12}c. sent at one time), will be en'illed io aeight copies
t hi;r
copy
Hams 11c; Bhouldcrs 7}c.
Postmasters and others who get up clubs, in their
Cincinnati, Dec. 12.—Old Mess Pork offered at respective towns, can afterward aid single copies at
21 00, aml'new at 22 50. Lard dull at 12}c tor kettle
The New York Weekly and the Illus rated Literrendered.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 10.—Tobacco steady and un- ary Album, will both be sent for $6 per annum.
Address
STREET & SMITH,
Cotton
changed.
declining. Flour firmer and unwltBO
11 Frankfort sit., New Fork.
changed. Wneat firm at 2 50 @ 2 60 for prime to fanand
1
90
2
for
cy Fall,
@ GO
Spring. Corn declining;
shelled 1 04 @ 1 05; on the ear 89 q 95c. Oals heavy
!
at 75 @ 78c. Rye declining; sales at 165.
Barley
dull. Bacon—clear sides
14}c; shoulders lie. Lard
for
tierce.
Live Hogs unsettled at 6} @ 7c,
12} @ 12}c
the latter price for extra heavy.
Loui8Vjlle, Dec. 10.—Tobacco—sales 105 hhds.; To engage in a light ard honorable business lor the
light lugs 5 10; medium 7 01. Flour—superfine 7 75 winter months, in the vicinity where they reside,
which will net them from $50 to $150 per month.
® 8 00; A No. 1 at 12 00. Wheat 2 35 @ 2 50. Corn
For particulars apply to or address
on the car. In bulk, 75c.
Oats 660.
Live Hogs 6} @
s. s. Scranton & co.,
7c. Mess Pork—new 23 00. Lird- 13}c.
ltaw Whis120 Asylum St., Hartford, Ct.
in
21
22c.
Cotton 14 @ 14}c. Bacon
ky.
bond,
@
November 7. w4w
quiet and unchanged,
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 10.—Cotton 14 @ 14}c. Cora
80c.
Oats 77® 78c. Pork 23 00 Bacon—Shoulders
PERPETUAL
12}c; clear sides 16c. Lard 13 @ 14c. Superfine Flour

house.

trJbe

A Good Ciiancs f jr Business!

Commenced in tile

violent,

p

New and

dcl2dlw

made in this bank on or before Januawill commence interest lrom Janu1st.
ary
Dividends at this Bank have been tor two years
past at tbo rate ot seven per cent., exclusive of Goveminent tax.
Office over First National Bank.
Entrance on
Plum Street.
NATH’L F. DEE RING,
dec9d&wtjan4 is
Treasurer.

WEEK

auction dales.

HADLEY & CO’S

the

H^Tliis stock will be s>ld cheap lor cash to close

Five Cents Savings Bank.

Slocum;

EMEU 8 ON

Florence, Dec. 11.

Country Hides,
@ 7p; -p1 lb.

Various petitions and Executive communications were presented and appropriately referred.
Mr. Eliot offered a resolution directing the
Committee on Commerce to inquire into the
causes that have
produced the ]>reseut depression in the shipping in the United States,
and whether our maritime interests do not require remission of internal revenue duties on
materials entering into the building of vessels,
or some legislation to facilitate the transfer of
foreign vessels to American owners.
M r. Garfield suggested inquiry, also, as to
whether the return to specie payments would
not be valuable to the interests of commerce.
Mr. Eliot declined to admit au amendment
and the resolution was adopted.
Mr. Banks offered a resolution calling on
the President for information as to sales of
public vessels since the close of the war.—

ADDITIONAL

!

From the pen of America’s gifted
romancer,

Prices. Beet rattle—Extra $13 50 ® 14 30: first
S12 50@*13 00; second quality $10 50M
*1125; third quality $7 5(1 (oj *10 00
100 lbs (the
total weight of hides, tallow and dressed
beef).
MlMon HUes, 10c
tb; Brighton Tallow, 8 @

to-morrow.
Mr. Patterson, from the Retrenchment Committee, reported a resolution, which was
adopted, that in the present unsettled condition of the country, contracts lor stationery
and other suppl es for the Executive Departments shall not be made for more than one
year, and that bidders shall have notice and allowed to be present at the ox>eningof the
bids.
Mr. Nye introduced a bill to amend the various acts establishing the Navy Department.
Referred to the Committee ou Naval Affairs.
On motion of Mr. Sherman, the bill relative
to the proceeds of captured and abandoned
property was taken up and debated at considerable length.
Mr. Drake’s resolution was taken up, and
Mr. Johnson proceeded to discuss it at length.
At the conclusion of Mr. Johnson's speech,
the resolution was laid over until Monday and
the Senate took up the concurrent resolution
of adjournment over the holidays. After a
short debate the resolution was rejected—18
to 20.
The President transmitted to the Senate a
voluminous document giving bis reasons for
suspending Secretary Stanton.
The Senate at about 4 o'clock went into executive session and soon after adjourned.

AND

Copies

The Miid cf the Juniata!

quality

Memorials were presented and referred.
Mr. Sherman, from the Finance Committee,
reported the House bill repealing the Cotton
tax, and gave notice that he would call it up

NEW YORK

circu'ation

a

OK,

Brighton, Dec. 11.

SENATE.

THE

Sol

At market for tlic current week:
Cattle,1 514; Sheep
and Lambs, 11,163; Swine, 1,019; number of Western
Cattle, 596; Eastern Cattle, 318; Working Oxen ami
Northern Cattle, 600. Cattle left over from last week

Xlith CONGRESS—Second Se; son.

use.

Exchange Street.

PORTLAND

Brighton Jflarkcl.

The owners of Libby Prison to-day presented a bill to the Quartermaster’s department
for the use of that building during the time it
was occupied as a military hospital alter the
close of the war. The gentlemanly proprietors
don’t charge anything for the years during
which it was occupied by Union troops before
the end of the war.

Mr. Chanler
the Committee
a hill levying a
on articles and

125,000

day $104,500,0C0.

It has transpired before the Committee on
Appropriations oi the House of llejiresentatives that there is a deficiency of over one hundred and fifty thousand dollars in the appropriations for special committees authorized by
Congress to send for persons and papers and
to examine witnesses. There is also a deficiency of fifteen thousand dollars in the
amount
appropriated for stationery for the
House of Representatives. This subject was
considered in a recent meeting of the committee, and in order to prevent if possible any further deficiency.

Adopted.

has

now

of

Fiunaacinl.
New York, Doc. 12—6 P. M.—Money is
working
easier; callloans6@7 percent. Discounts a little
easier at previous rales.
Gold heavy throughout
the day with a confirmed pressure lo
sell, touching
133, but subsequently recovered a fraction, closing at
1333.
foreign Exchange firm: prime bankers' sterling quoted at 11:>4
flop Government securities
were nomiual at the close.
Storks closed steady but
a fraction lower.
Balance in the Sub-Treasury to-

DEFICIENCES IN APPROPRIATIONS.

Washington,

The NEW YORK WEEKLY

The sittings of the Italian Parliament are
quite stormy. The debates have recently been

very

Have just received

C'nnipillion Carpet, or Floor Covering*
CHE A I*, health v, durable and beautiful floor
covering, a substitute lor oil cloth at one-hall

ITALY.
#

Corner of Middle and Union

MAID OF THE JUNIATA! A
the cost.

Empire.

TAX ON COTTON.

LIBBY

12

up the concern;

SLOCUM;

J. W. & II. H, McDUFFEE,

—AT—

-OR THE-

London, Dec. 11.
It is reported that Prince Gotschakoff has
the
resigned
Chancellorship of the Russian

It is stated that the Senate Finance Committee will shortly introduce a bill which lias
received the uuauimous support of the committee as a*substitute for Mr. Schenck’s measure.
rcPort will be given on the cotton tax
bill in a day or two.
Material changes have
been made in its provisions,
notwithstanding
the pressure used to exempt the present
crop.
The Ways and Means
Committee, it is stated,
hold that a tax of $2 can be collected as
easily
and efficient! v as a tax of 25
cents, under a
proper administration of the law.

A BILL FOB RENT OF

SOL

PEERING
OF

Both Wholesale & llclaily

BENNETT,

ENTITLED,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

ONE

giieat~jTa.bgains

RUSSIA.

OFFICE BILL.

New York, Dec. 12.
The tenure of office bill will be tested before
the courts as soon as the administration can
find some one of its adherents willing to assume the brunt of a trial.
It is proposed that
iu some case where the Senate refused to confirm a new appointee, the o.d incumbent shall
be compelled to sue out a writ of mandamus to
oust the former on bis refusal to
relinquish the
office iu accordance with the order of the govwhich
of
course will be based on the
ernment,
action ol the Senate. It is probable that this
case will be made
up before Mr. Stanton has
been disposed of, as’t will be intended to settle the dispute arising from his peculiar position more than anythiug else.
TIIE

HATS Ac CAPS.

EMERSON

BRITAIN.
Dec. 11—Noon.
of this morning has another edi,
torial on American
matters, and particularly
on the recent
message of President Johnson,
he could retain his position, was the tenure of
lar as the Times is able to
understand the
p
office act which Stautoii elaborately and em■*-resident, from the
received by
phatically condemned when consulted on it in the cable, it has no meagre report
hesitancy in counselling
the cabinet.
He specially charges Stanton
the acceptance by the American
people of Mr.
with being responsible for the New Orleans
Johnson’s views on the question ol citizenship.
riot in not furnishing Gen. Baird with instructions asked ill relation to the assembling oi the
Londonderry, Dec. 11—Noon.
The steamship Nova Scotia, from Quebec,
convention, and in not communicating Gen.
arrived to-day en route for Liverpool.
Baird’s dispatch to him.
Southampton, Dec. 11—Evening.
PROCEEDINGS OF LIQUOR DEALERS’ CONVEX- 1
The friends of the executed Fenians are very
TION.
active. Fro in a great number of towns in Ireland couie dispatches of mock funerals and
The liquor dealers’ convention met at 11 A.
other demonstrations of regard.
J>1. to-day. A national executive
committee 1
was appointed and
FRANCE.
empowered to transact all
London, Dec. lx.
necessary business. A resolution was adoptIt is now said that the French Government
♦avoring licensing distillers and taxing the
sales of distilled spirits, the license to b* not lias no desire to negotiate a loan as was some
less than $250, nor more than
$5000, pledging, time since reported.
with the utmost good faith, the efforts of the
Paris, Dec. 11.
The Moniteur of this morning says that the
convention to promote the collection of a lefor
the
gitimate tux on spirits, and that their interests negotiations
proposed contereuce still
continue. There is renewed confidence felt in
and the government’s were iu this
respe:t the success of
the sche 2 c.
identical.
TENURE OF

Now is the Time to Subscribe!
A New Story is commenced in No. 6 of
tbc New York Weekly now ready, by the
great American Author,

London,

limes

MISCELLANEOUS.

FURS. NEW GOODS, JUST OPENED

Closing Out Sale of Furs.

GREAT

m-

a,,

FURS.

(Tlic Oreo tent Story and Shrtrb
Paper in
the United States.)

EUROPE.

12.

retary Stanton, com; lains of his refusal to resign, and the defiant tone assumed by that officer, and states that the only law under which

#

NEW YORK WEEKLY

290, 210,157.

REMOVAL

Washington, Dec.

DII8CELLANEOIJS.
_

New York, Doc. 12.
states that the fifteenth

TELEGRAPH TO THE

BY

MISCELLANEOUS.

CANADA.
GREAT BILLIARD MATCH.

J.

14

w 4w4tf

DOW

Chambers St., N. Y

At

SOIL

PORTLAND,.MAINE,
MAKuricrriEBi of

TTalf

Oak Crop Sole Leather,

Rough and Finished “Bioks" &

"Sides,”

FOR IiELTISG!
Also, Roller

Sltins, Was Grain,
Calf leather.

Split and

Orders for Lea. Belting filled on moat CavornbJa

jan31dlw*wt

terms.

GKO. L. KIMBALL & CO.,
Successors

to

FREEMAN

Jt

KIMBALL,

Wool-pullers and Tanners, Healers in

Wool and Wool Skins,
ol

Also Manufacturers
and ROLL SKINS,
PEBBLES, KID, LININGS
ME,
GROVE

STREET..PORTLAND.

I.SUBlth

CUAS. U. FLISO.

JOS. P. vntrr.

Slwtt

~

REAL ESTATE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Poetry.

NE WBRICK HOUSE

SOX

Spring Twilight.
robin?
Binging in the rain,
Bippling out so tast as if
AH thy flute-like notes,
This siDging were thy last t

library

Washington

COMPANY ,

After sundown, too, robin?
Though the fields are dim,
And the trees grow dark and still,
Dripping from leaf and limb.
’Tis heart-broken music—
That sweet, faltering StrainDike a mingled memory,
Half ecstasy half pair.

chartered by the State o/Pennsylvania ami Or-

Surely thus to sing,
Thou must have in sight
Beautiful skies behind the shower,
And dawn boy°nd the night.
robin,

Institute i

$1800 1'ora good 11-2 story House

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s

were mine, robin!
were long,
Then tbougn night
should melt
All its silent hours
into
song.
Their sorrow

Would thy faith

Orphans,

Incorporated by the Slate orbcw
Jersey,
April Sth, 1807.

—Rowland Sill.

E- JT. PERRY.

r,
Dec
10-dtf

Educating Gratuitously

For

One Acre of Amid, In Westbrook,
witliin ihree minutes walk of the Horse Cars.
The house is modern and convenient. Plenty
antPoit Wator at the ’oot. Has a good barn
and wood-house. Only §1000 cash required down.
W. H. JEBRI
Apply to
dc6-d3w*
Real Estate Agent.

®And

-----

Miscellany.

Valuable Iteul Estate lor Sale.

Quebec.
Mr. H. W. Beecher has lately paid a visit to
Quebec, and thus discourses of that city in
the last number of Mr. Bonners Ledger:
Queer old Quebec! Of all cities on the
Continent of America, the quatnles*. It is a
populated cliff. It is a mighty rock, scarped
and graded, and made to hold houses an 1 castles which, by all proper natural laws, ought
to slide off from its back, like an ungirded
load from a camel’s back. But they stick.
At the foot of the rocks the space of several
streets in width has been stolen from the riv-

Subscription One Dollar.
The

The

Washington Library Comp’y

By Virtue of their

Charter,

AND

IN

Accordance with its I’roTisiou*,
WILL DISTRIBUTE

As we landed

Puritan hackmen, and thence solicit custom
as decorously as if they were
saying their catechism out of a pew. In Quebec, the hackmen seemed to be a cross between the mild
French and the smart Yankee. Impertinence
it was, or, rather, importunity licked into the
shape of moderate politeness.
Away we went, climbing the steep streets
at a canter, with little horses hardly bigger
than flies, and, like flits, with an aptitude lor
climbing perpeudicular walls. It was strange
to enter a walled city through low and gloomy
gates, on this continent of America. Here
was a small bit of mediaeval Europe perched
upon a rock and dried for keeping, in this
north-east corner of America, a curiosity
that has not its equal, in its kind, on this side
of the ocean.
We rode about as if we were in a picturebook, turning over a new leal at each street!
We were much pained to see some signs of
enterprise, and tokens of modernizing some
parts of the city. That ought not to te. A
spruce modern house in good old Quebec
ought to be regarded as an affront. The
place should always be kept old. Let people
somewhere else tor modem improvements.
t is a shame, when Quebec placed herself far
out of the way, up in the very neighborhood
ot Hudson's Bay,that she should be hunted and
harassed with new-fangled notions, and all
the charming inconveniences, and the irregularities of narrow and tortuous streets that so
delight a traveller's eyes, should t e altered to
suit the fantastic notions of modem people!
We were greatly comforted to leam (hat since
the removal of the Government to Ottawa,
the city is becoming stagnant, and is likely
to fall back into its slumbrous fixity of odd
and angular homeliness.
Our hotel was tor all the world a second
Quebec, in small, with a roof on. We could
not find the front door, and when it was
shown, we could not find it the next time;
and when we got in, the entry was so narrow,
and so dark, that we were under the impression that, alter all, we were tiespassing on
domain. Up-stairs we
some poor man’s
stumbled, by stairs that seemed intent on
brewing accidents, and that squeaked and
rattled as it they could not get over the fun
of the last gent'eman who broke his neck
here;and at the top, we found ourselves in
profound darkness.
It was sweeping day. The. centre of the
small hall was lull of furniture; no lamp was
lit; no door was open; there was no window,
and nobody came to show us the way. In a
minute more we should have shouted “murder,” in the fear that we had been inveigled
into some hole of danger. At length, the
parlor was reached. Three stout girls were
sweeping with amazing vigor. Leaving our
outer garments, we began an exploration toward the dining hail. How we got there, or
got back again, we do not know. The interior of that hotel must have been patterned
on the interior passages of an
Egyptian pyra-

fo

mid.

quired :
“Sure,

an’ isn’t this

a

plied

AT

directly in tront of Pat, shouted “Amen!”
“Hist, ye divil 1” rejoined Pat in his loud
whisper, which was heard by the minister:

blockhead of

a

yourself!”

The parson grew very fervent in his devotions. Presently the deacon uttered an audible groan—“Amen!”

“Hist,

ye blackguard! Have ye no daceney
at all?” said Pat,at the same time giving him
a punch in the libs, which caused him to lose

his equilibrium.
The minister stopped, and extending his
hands in a suppliant manner, said:

cannot be disturbed in '.his
“Brethren,
way. Will some one put that man out?”
“Yes, your riverence,” shouted Pat, “I will
do it.”
And suiting the action to the word, he collared the deacon, and to the utter horror of
the pastor, brother Ingalls, and the whole
congregation, he dragged him up the aisie,
and with a tremendous kick, sent him into
we

the vestibule oftbe church.

Humphrey’s Homeopathic Specifics,
PROVED, from the most ample experiHAVE
entire succors; Simple—Prompt- Effience,
and Reliable.

penectiy ad pted

They

to

only Medicines
popular use—so simple that
are

the

mistake-* cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to bo free iroin danger, au<l so efficient ;<s 10 be always reliable. They have raise the highest commendation Iroin all, and will a1 ways render satisiac
tion.

No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations,
44
‘4
44
44
44
•*
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

•4

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

«

iS

^

H

Diarrcea ol childrtn

44
4*
44
44
44
44
44
4‘
44
44
44

~

JJ

•<
.«

yPhthalmy,

and sore or weak eyes,
acute or cronic, Intiucnza,

..

O?
•‘21
*•
34
32
33
24
••25
44
20
27
44
28
4
21
44
30
44
31
*•

C Is.
15

Wo'ms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 23
Cryina Colic or Teething or inlaws, 15
or adult0,
25
25
Dysentary, Griping, Mllious Colic,
Cho’era-A!or bus, Nausea, Vomiting, 25
15
Coughs, Co.ds, Bronchitis,
25
Neuralgia, Toothache, Facencbe
Headaches, Sict-Headache, Vertigo, 25
25
Dyspepsia. Billious Stomach,
25
Suvpresseil or painful Periods,
Whites too prof ise enods,
25
25
Croup, Cough, difficult Breath ng.
Salt Rheum, Erysipel s, Eruptions,
25
Rhmmatism, Rheumatic Pains,
2>
Fever and Ague, Cnill FYver, Ague, 50
£<*r Discharges, Impaired Hearing, 51
Scrofula, eniargedti lands, Swellings, 50
h'im or hleedlng,
50

*4
44

vi°le,*t Coughs,

.»

Vhprtsbed Breathing,
^
Diphtheria
ulcerated Sore Throat
SujfiringsatChanyeofLife,
SP'«,U8-St.

4
44
44

Epilepsy,

50
50
50
t0
Bso
1 00
1 on

Vitu8'Dame
General Debility, Phv6i ,,
"e8B>
w anty Siwreuon,
Drops;/, nnd sickness
from rid\n^
Seasickness,
Ej
**
Kidn> y Disease, Gravel,
4JJ
Neraous Debility, Seminal emissions, \ in

44
44
44

-Weakiie’sJ So

Alouth, Canker,
Urinary Incontinence, wetting h^d,
Painful Periods, even with spasms,

44

Sore

44
44

r»o
bo
50

FAMILY CASKS.
35 Vials, Morocco Case, an Bnok,
$10 00
20 large V ais, in Morocco, and Book,
6 '0
20 large Vials, pldn case, and Book,
5 00
15 Boxes (Nos 1 to 13) and Book,
3 00
VETERINARY SPECIFICS.
Mahogany Case 10 Via's,
$10 00
Single Vial-, with directions,
1 00
B3TThese Remedies by the ease or single Box are
sent to any part ot the Country, bj mail or
express
free ol charge on receipt ol the price.
Address
II umnh rev’s Specific
nOIHEOPATIITl! 's£I>IC>NF COlipif
office and Doi*ot No 5G2 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily »t his office,
personally or bv letter as above, lor all l;rms of diseases.

t ronmaii

A

Co} Agents.

dc6eodly

CAMDEN

Anchor

Works !

W^r:r,r^ ANc,[°,ts °f«» *ik«.
KANIEU*5 ***&J... Ji,

Maii-U.

Catndrn.

h.

Sept. 19, l“G*.

w

A" work
(j

WAIt-

ALDEN,

‘’TpK'"-

PIIOTOGH APHsj
worm ell,
130 Middle Street, Corner Union.
r. o.

PkiH|ra,l», Tia-Typra,
vt pictarei. Smalt i>!c'«r*a «a>
•

And all other kiud»
larged to hi, liK

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
OE AT

One Present worth $40,000.
One Present worth $20,000.

actiiht

land.

For Sale.
house No. *G Myrtle Street.
rpHEcottage
A

One

Present worth $10,000.
One Present worth $5,000.
Two Present worth

$2,500 each
Present Worth $18,000.

One

2 Presents, Valued at $15,000
each,
$30,000
1 Present, Valued at
10 000
4 Present*, Valued at
20 000
$5,000
each,
2 Presents, Valued at
0.000
3,000
each,
3 Presents, Valued at 1,000
3’000
each,
20 Presents, Valued at
500 each,
10,000
10 Present Valued at
300 each.
3 000
3 Present-. Valued at
250 each,
750
20 Presents, Valued at
225 each,
4,500
’’’
Presents, Valued at
-Oil each,
11
000
50 Presents, Valued at
175 each,
V7SO
110 Presents, Valued at
100 each,
11000
20 Presents, Valued at
75eaoh,
10 Presents, Valued at
50 eaeh,
500
The
Presents consist ol articles of use and
value, appertaining to the diff usion of Literature and
the fine arts, $82,000.

1*500

remaining

Each Certificate of Stock

*is

Has a
cistern, filtered water. The house contains
in thorough repair and nearly new. For
particulars enquire on tlie premises. FtB£ession
given the first of November.
BS8P“ It not sold by the first of November, a part ot
the house will be to let.
oct3 dtt
brick

nine

Genteel Residence lor Sale in Gor-

ham.
Finest Residences
in Crorham,
Now occupied by Major Mann i s ottered for sale. The house' is two
_storie-. thoroughly finished inside
and out, and In situation is unsurpassed in that
beauitlul Tillage.—The lot is large, upon which is
fruit trees of various kinds, sliruberry, & c.
A nice
spring of excellent water is bandy to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. Ii also has a fine stable. Ihis
excellent property will cominenu itself to any man
who Lin want ot a pleasant home within SO minutes
ride of Portland.
Forlunher t a-ticulars enquire of W, H. Jerris, Real
I^stafc Aeen?, at Horse lta.ilroad Office, opposite
Preble H< uso.
jySOdtf
One of the

Valuable U«tcl erujjerty for Sale.
CM .nl Souse, ph-n.anlly situated in the vilrpHE
1
lageoi Tvcburg, xJ'.id county, Maiue. is offered for sale at a bargain, ;i applied for soon.
The tlous*- is large, iu good repair, with lurnitnre

outbuildings.

WORTH MORE

COST OF

Engraving*
RETAIL

AT

THAN

THE

CERTIFICATE,

also insnres to the holder

And

is the sole link between the Pacific Coast and the
Great Interior Basin, over which the immense overland travel must pass, and the
main Trunk Line Across the Continent.
The toad is now nearly completed from Sacramento the Richest Mining Regions in the Salt lake Basin, and is being rapidly carriel forward by the
largest force of laborers ever employed by any liai
road Company on this continent.
The natural,legitimate, commercial business ot the
road surpasses all previous expectation, and is profitable beyond rarallel. even among the oldest roads in
existence. The Earnings and Expenses for the Quarter ending Oct 31, were as
follows, IN GOLD:
Gr ss Earnings.
Operating Expenses.
9393, 847.93
9107.088.61.
Net

all necessary

8491,739.31.

in the mountains.

and the State and
Gni'li'r S’®1®* Government
led and fostered the
ffl1®80£Vtlif,.T-^.b<iT?
Great
Enterprise that Ihe company will
^d w^nUh”®e tie
fif,’‘twa,“"^i?te«reft °l,llsatio"8’
at command for the Construclion* Plel<e80U
rules

Hanson* Dow, 51} Union st.
Frveburg, Sept. 20, 1866.

Lana

on

Street

CeS

D0XATI0N5 in

ately

a

ONE

DOLLAR,

o^^ying

local Agents, will receive Immedifine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the
our

following list,

Certificate of Stock, insuring
Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION.
and

or

N P. RICHARDSON
maySIdtf
in Cirv.

Brice *000 and

No.

1.—“My

Child 1 My Child!”

No.

2.—“They’re

paying TWO DOLLARS will receive
either of the following fine Steel Pistes, at choice,
and Two Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entitperson

led to Two Presents.
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

paying

pet son

’mures

FROM

ADVANTAGE,

The

THREE DOLLARS will

re-

Henry Coit,
ttm.C. Pickersg
Lewis Curtis,
Clias. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps.
Caleb Banuow,
A'P.Pdlot.
Wm.E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,

re-

the large and beautiful Steel Plate of
“THE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,”

ceive

With the same rale of interest.
tEy"Bomls can be obtained through the subscribers

directly, or through icsponsible Banking Agencies.
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps and information can

be had at tbe

Office of the C. I*. R. R. Co., No 34 Williom St, N. V , and of

Fisk

Any

person

ceive the

Steel

re-

Plate of

“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,”
and Five Certificates of Stock,
entitling them to
Five Presents.

Engravings and Certificates will be delivered
each subscriber at our Local Agencies, or sent
by
mail, post paid, or express, as may be ordered.

—Ann-

Financial Agent* of the C. F. R. R.
Co.,
No. R Nassau Street, N. Y.
AND OF

Brewster, Street

bymal, enclosing

from

Daily Press Job Office,

10

$9 50

25

23 50

Exchange Street.

90 00

Local AGENTS WANTED throughout tlio United
States.
THE

RIVERMIDE INSTITUTE,

Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New
Jersey, is louodcd for the purpose of giatuitously

educating the sons
of

of deceased Soldiers and Seamen

the United States.

Tbe Board ol Trustees consists ot the lollowin:
well knewn citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jet-

BOOK, CARD,

HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa,
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL,
Ex-Chlcl Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder ofDee

r

Phila., Pennsylvania.
HON. JAMES M. SCO VEL, New Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey.
HENRY GORMAN, Esq.
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,
J. E. COE, Esq.
Of Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia.

Applications lor Insurance made to
John W. Hunger,
Correspondent.

Having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,

A SAFE,

duty.
E. A.

The

Mercantile
We have

Catalogues, Ac.,

SA'UJEL FREEMAN.
ORLANDO LEIGHTON.
no25d&w3w

Copartnership Notice.
Evans

&

and dispatch cannot be surpassed

Pres Job Office

No. 1 Printers* Exchange,

^UniycrsalKeiiralgiai

FOSTER. Proprietor.

S. B. GOWELL
pleasure in announcing to liis friend**, forpatrons, and the public generally-, that he

TAKES
mer

has taken

Store No, 149 Middle street,
in the Hopkins Block, and will
open
On Monday, October 7th,

Greene,

COAL AND

JIAltD

AND

\h\v

DBI

GOODS!
sell ler

CASH
at

prices so

low

as

to

A

Its Effects or*

Magical•

uvkailikg femedy in all case.** ui Neuralgia Facialis, ofien effecting a perfect cure in ie*s
than twenty-four hours, irom the use ot no more
than TWO OR THREE TILLS.
No other form ofNeuralgia or Nervous Disease has
failed to yield to this

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest coses of Cronic Neuralgia

derangements,—ol many years
sanding—affecting the entire system, its use fora
few days, ora few weeks a> the
utmost, alwavs affords
the most astonishing relief, and
very rarely fails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It, contains no drugs or other materials in
the
slightest degree injurious, even to ti e most delicate
system, andean always be used with
nervous

PERFECT SAFETY.
has long been in constant use
by

m

ny of

on

MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
SiVG tlieir unanimous a,,d unqualified approby mail

on receipt of
price, and postage.
package,
$1.00,
Postage 6 cents.
**
Sir packages,
5 CO,
27
u
Twelve packages, 9.00,
48
It is s 11 by all wholesale and retail dealers in
drugs
and medicine* throughout the Untied
States, and by
TBJR1VEBI ArCO.yAole Proprietors.
120 Tre'-ont St„ Boston, Mass.

One

October 3i. iitaw 6m

Under the firm

ONLY

octSeodtl_

Star

And taken the Btore recently occupied by Messrs.
Elliot * McCallar,
11 Market Square.
Having added a large stock ot goods tn that purchased ot Messrs. E. & AL, we are prepared to turntsh
every Bt le and description oi Boots. Shoes and Rubbers, which we shall se 1 at the verv lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
and give our iriends and the public
generally an opportunity to buy good goods at desirable prices.
A. LEWIS ELWELL.
J. F. BUTLER.
Portland, Oct 15, 1807.
oclSdtf
ISAAC

H.

H. VARNEY and

all of Portland, County ot
Slate of Maine, hereby certily that
they have this fourth dav of Novt mber, A. D.' 1867.
at said Portland joined a limited partnei ship in acaccordance with the provisions of • be revised Statutes
of Maine, Chap. 33.
1st-The style or said Partnership shall be VARNEY & BAXTER.
2d—Said Wm. G. Davis of said Portland, Is the
Srecial Partner, and said Isasc H. Varney and Baxter of said Portland are the General Partners.
3d —l lie said firm is to transact at said Portland
the business of Jobbing Fancy Goods and Small
Wares, and General Merchandise, and said Davis
contributes to the capital thereof the sum ot eight
thousand dollars ($8000) cash.
4th—Said partnership commences from November
4th, A. D. 1867, and ceases one year from that date.
In witne-s whereof we h ive hereuntoset. our hands
ihD fourth day of November A. D, 18G7.
JAS. H. BAXTER.
Signed
I. H. VaR>EY,
WM. G. DAVIS.

Before me,

(Signed)

THOMAS M. GIVEEN,

Justice Peace.

Cumberland,

Nov. 7, 1867, at
352. P tge4S7.
Attest:
no!2d6w

Registry

ss.

THOMAS HANCOCK,

_Register.

Copartnership
fTIHE subscribers have farmed
X der the firm name of

0. K.

Pori la ml,

1^#lor them

1,900
1,800
Coals

public tlie Star Ma'cb,

following advantages
er, over any other Match, viz:

to tbe

we

censum-

They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack-

sole Selling Agents
)

MANASSEH SMITH,
dtf

Holiday

( Directors.

nave appointed as Receivers,
co°KE & CO., 33 South
hi
I
Third Stieet,
adclphia, whose weu k,;own |ntcgrity and business experience „m be a sufficient
antee that the money entrusts t0 ,Uem
wi|! w
promptly applied to the purpose stated.

Gifts.
& CO.,

Exchange St.,

Gold

Presents!

Watches,

Silver Wnfchcs.flnc
Jewelry, Silver Ware, Plated
Ware, Handkerchief Boxes,
Work do., Opera
Glasses,
Vase*, Toilet Sets,

us

Stauds, dc,*c.,

Together

with the finest assortment of
Fancy Goods
and Toys to be lound anv where.
We have secured the services of Frank
Aborn,
practical » aich Maker, who wi l attend to ci> dring
of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, left in our care
CttAS. GAY, Jr., <& O.,
(lci
St.

7lltf___34 Exchange
Don’t Check Your Lumber

Dry Heat. OSGOOG & HANSeasons wood of any kind or dimen
without injury, in two to'four days.
One inch Black Walnut seasoned in
forty-eight hours.
Pine much quicker. Tie process is now
Leiug generally used and appreciate !.
NO D\NuEU FUOM
FIRE. Simile, Sure,
Speedy, safe and economical. State, Couuty and
Shop Eights lor sa'e.
Boasting in
BYNAS
Process
ions

SAVE AND sieki) THE PIECES

ePAT£DING’S
piitpARED
e

SHIPS’ TAUKS MIE.I, W ORK OF ALL
and General Maclilnerj built to order. Castings for Buildings,
and all other
purposes promptly furnished.
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam
Engines
and Boi ers faitbtullj
executed, ami having conirol
ot a large and well equipped Forge, can quickiv
1
lurn sh

Cheep, eenven'ent end neetnl for r.pairii,,.
fur*.Toy*, Crockery, Paper, Ste. T,v,,
••I ordinary Mucilrv, »■ oie economical
amimore adhesive. Tweaty-tive cents Bottle, with Bru»h.
fiy-soid everywhere. ntavl7,Tu.vr,aweowto

,^e “|"ce

Tents.
FULL supply of Teuts, of all sizes, for sale
store Commercial bLr.et, bead el Widuery’e
Whan.
ic:i "1U

Vessels,'

FOHG1NGR

OF

cu

cd.__no30d2awtt

4 BCHITKCTUKB
XIKKING.
Messrs. A N DEB SON. BONN ELL * CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Arclntett
ol established reputation, and will iu future- carry on
Architecture with their usiness as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
o®ce. No, 306 Congress street, and examine eleva01 ^“urclie9»
stores block# ol

A.

buIiduF*l)lan8

SIZE,

withinteror arrangement* asorderec, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Ches’s, lion Doors.
Shutters, &c., and
u ouId refer to the Safes in
lhe First National and
Pori land Savings Bank, and the Vault and Iron
Hours in Hon Geo. W, Woodman’s t.ew
s'orvs, built
under the superintendence of our Mr.
Damon, as
specimens.
CHARLES STAPLES,
CHARLES STAPI ES, JH„
GEORGE L. DAMON.
Portland, August 1, 1867.
aug2ooil6m

Copartnership Notice.
a

copartF

name

Donnell, Greely & Butler,

And taken the store No 31 Commercial
si., corner
0} * ranklm and Commercial, where they will continue the business ns

Commission MorchantSj
GE0JERIES- FEOIJB
J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.

BEt'UED

SOAPS!

LEA THE

£•

GORE,

solicit the attention oi tb« trade
WOLLD
consumers to their Standard Biands oi

and

REFINED SOAPS,
-viz:

EXTRA,

August

d.

$7.

Oltl

the Lowest Frioes 1

at

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WOBKS, containg all the modern improvements, we
enabled to^ furnish a supply of Soup** of the

are

adapted to tliedemaud, for
I?phi
part aud Domestic Conwuuiptiou*

SOLD

GORE’S

BY

ALL THE

Wholes***!© Grocer* Throughout the .State

Leathe & Gtoi

e,

S»7 Commercial 8«, 47 St 40 Beacfe Street,
PORTLAND, MAINS.
K
arch

2f{—dD___

DU. JOHNSON’S
Bourn
Sen
Dentifrice l
Preparation Is recommended by eminent

1'HIS

Dentists, Ph.vf-icianaand ChemJs's, as being second to none in use. lor cleansing, polishing and
th** gum*, and impreserving the teetni Hardening
to the breath; in lart It canparling a pleasantItodor
acta
not
not be excelled.
onl. as a powder, but as
a soap ana wash, three in one.
Contains n injuriFor h*»1« bv al* druggists.
ous grit or acid. Try itM. D JOHNSON, Deulist.
October 30.

dtl__

Parafine Wax Candles !
wholesale

1IAYE9 &

or

dim

FOR
sale:
To close

aconcirn. Brig WENOXAH,
lyiiig at Deake’s Wharf, 273
I*years old, c ilk« d all ovt-r

^w

summer; part of

sail new.—
*80 payable
O 'X
hiiu
Ji ».dsm*s»
shook*. She has a Half
Poop, an I will St.sala 1°* by applying at Dver &
Pierco. Market
dr4
OVER A P| V'Rf'R.

to»,ls roa^»

n

er
or

*lw»_______

For Snl«

Cheap.

» «t a
OTOCK and
go. ,I Store. A rare
k
chance. Centr.ihy localed. Rent U. To be
Ro’d fmmediately. Pilce $3uo. Addre*.
Dec 9-dlw*8. M. A. Post Office.

Flour. Oats and ICye.
Ho-ardbteeet, Baltimore,ex-

n™
500 Bo.he.'a
OH*.
3, son

300
...

•ctSlcodu

Rye.
lor

AND

SOFT

WOOD

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

Kan dal I, McAllister & C'o.,
No. 60
may 3d

COMMERCIAL ST.,
of Maine Wbarf.

if_Head

Coal for

Open

C* al.

prepared to sell the Ce ebrated English
Canned Coal in lots .o su.t purchasers at
Boston prices. This coal Is extensively used in Boston and New York, tor open grates an<i stoves, in fact
*8ilie only coal that is suitable tor that
puri>ose.
We have also made arrangements t »r a large amount
of tkeHarleigh Lehigli Coal tor Furnaces and Parlor
Stoves; ihis is the best coal mined, being very pure,
and tbe nios economical c<al in in uso.
For Ranges and cooking stoves we have the Johns
Lackawana and Lorbery Coal.
We keep constantly flu hand a variety of the choicest family coal, at prices as cheap as the cheapest.
Also the best qualities of hard and soft WOOD.

WE

are

tCaudail, McAllister & to.,

\V

Clapboards,

Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
norice.

PERKINS, JACKSON A- CO.,
High Street Whan, 302 Commercial,
pr29dtt
foot of High street,

Flour.

600

SACKS MAGNOLIA, XX Flour.
SACKS SONOMA. XX Flour.
550 SACKS CITY MILL* XX Flour.
500 SACKS GOLDEN KA«LE, XX
Flour, landing from Schtoner Hume, at Central
Wharf, and for sale by
JlOO

December 2.

UP a AM & ADAMS.

d2w is

City

RAILWAY]

CANADA.

as

^*Tr|jfcsfcF'KANi

Leave Uilr’i \V li rt. Pmtland. every Wednesday
ami Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. »1., and leare Pier 38
E.isi ltirer, Now York, eveiy Monday and
Saturday,
at 4 o’clock P. M.
1 he Dingo and Franconia are fitted
up with dne
aceun'inisut iijds thr
(•assengers, making this the most
speedy sale and comforiaii'e route lor travellers notwecc New York anti Maine. Passage in Si ite Room
86.0c Cabin passage Sa.oo. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by thi~ line to i- '■ trnm Mon
treal, (juebec, Banger Gath. Aug isia Kail port and
■

St. John.
Shippers

arc requested toserd their lelght to the
steamers as early as 3 r. M.on the
day that Iboy
lea e Poitland.
For ircigbi or passage apply to
Ualt s
Po tland.
J. F. AMDS, Pier 38 East tti. Whari,
er.
August 15,5 --7.
,jtf

i/'Vw'Jio *£, |,Y!5

(jtf

Montreal Ocean

Fnwcngfr* Booked

The Steamship Nestorian, Cipt
Pulton, will leave
port for Llvcipool, on SATURD Y, lice. 14th.
alter the arrival of Hie train of the previous dav tro*u
Montreal, to be followed by the Bel
gian on the 21st.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin laccording to accommodation]
8.0 to 880
*<»’
Steerage,
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
CGEr""For Freight or passage ipplv fo
H» & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
VT
Poitland Nov.
30. btf

BRISTOL
line

1

tV TVs Road has just been put in

TO

l|53j™gg£Good Running Condition, with an addiof new Rails, six new Locomot ves and a larzt
amount of Rolling S ock, and is now
Running
flnough Express 1 rains Daily, making direct conmetion between Portland and Chicago in Fifty-Two
iiou

NEW

VIA

BRISTOL,

Tlnouffh Tickets to Canada, and
Tile West!
Fares $6,00 less than by any other route froir
Maine, to Lleiroit, Chicago, St. Paul. St. Louis, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all parti West and Soutl

Only

Through trains leave daily, from Bangor, Skowhe
gau, farm in, ion, Augusia and Portland, and on ar
rival o Steamers from Bangor and St. ,Joh. makini
direct connection, wliliout stopi ing, to all points a;
above, thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and hackim ;
in crowded Cities.
E3S“Bag.age checked through, without change
At Keir.shment Rooms, an
lor Sleeping cars
Amei lean Money is Received from Passengers hold
in" Through ticket*
A tri-weekly line ol first class steamers from Sarnia, fire only $20.uo, from Portland to Mllwaukei
and Chicago; SlateRooms and Meals included.
Leaving harnia on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings, on ari leal oi Trains from ibe East I
Through Ti ki ts can be picoured at all the Principal I'ic.et dices m New England, anu at the Company’s Cilice.
E. P. BEACH. Gen’l Agent, 17S
Broadway, N. T
C. J. BUYIlGES, Mauag ng Director.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, Bangor.
». II. BLANCHAKD, Agent.

Dr. JR. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warrarted in Guaranteeing a Curb in all Cases, whether of
long
standing or recently comrocted, entirely removing the
dregs oi disease from the system, and making a per-

fect and PERMANENT CURB.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fiat t ot hib long-standing and well-earned
reputation
furnishing suiiicient assurance of hiB skill and suc-

Caution to (bePablir.
Every intelligent and thinking person must knon
hat remedies handed out tor general use ehould have
heir etlkacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands ot a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum*
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
whi.h are not only useless, but
always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physi. Ians in general
practice; foi
it is a point generally conceded by the best syp'nilo .'raphers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent ami successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makbiniselr acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an inuis< nminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

SPRING

alter

assengers by thls lln. to PHILADELPHIA,
BALIJ MORE and WASHINGTON
can conueel wills
the New
Jersey, Camden am Auiboy Railroad. Baggage checked through.
liokets, Bertha and State-Rooms secured at theot-

OEO. SHIV ERICH,

FOR BOSTON.

R. R.

Fall

will

MJf-Frcight

trains for Watervllle and all intermestations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M
In season toionneet with train for Boston.
From Lewiston an<l Auburn only,at 8.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES, hupt.
Nov. 1.1868
noWtl

September 19,1867-dti

THE PORTLAND

Kerosene Oil
Portland
The

to

aalo bv
CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Lbng Wharf.

LADIES’,

It is suitable fora frstclaiH DnrGoods
busines-*. Addrtas B., Pre.-a Office.
Decembers, dltr

or

a. o.
F. E.

bobbins, i
f Comm monara.
WiBB,

Not 1867.
_Ceto3m
Provision and Grocery Store

G. W. B. LDNT.
Inform the | ubllc that he baa opened a
Provision amt Grocery Store at the Corn' rot
St. Lawrence a il Mouuiu-ut el reef., wl>er» he will
beep a lull a aortnient of Choice Family Urmeric a
and Provision* wbcta be will sell ai ti e fowc*’ market price-. A ahnre ol tbe publlcp .troiioge tollclted.

WOULD

Not 36-J2W*

cheap price—

notice

some

sh .uld

be

facts.

present

an

tablished

reputation.

331

>

5

Oongreu

Roots & Shoes!
NEW

St,

^K>ODS !

Porllaud
Maine.

RECEIVED!

JUST

E.

L.

HOOP SKIBTB AND

II UIt T

WOOEEJTS,

AT

Trimmings!

Nc Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,
ME.

Korcmliet

01)1 ce
fit Jed

3 IS

Congrr mm

made arrange- yeyp.
winter.n>.ol. .1 / ffV
and
cngaired ilf»|VY
f, tly-'eia,
wh
Hr*t rtim hdiiNihrit, via, >-*'
—rr .Idle Waller, H. ITeac.iii,old ( hail
K. Diesaer, Lidy Woo.ln.irv, and Lookout, wh ch
artll any ply ine with two earg >.a per w. ak, Irom Virginia and Mar) land, I an. now ready to am ply
Oyeirre aa t heap an aa, alher llaaw la
menu

;

New

City

Street.

unlimited auppty of Pure Set! Water,
where gentlemen can 'have their toil* 1 and
garments,

,h*
rattle.
tn Urge £T-ii",..,OT
small quantities, cill
l*re**,Vueef
brada

NO.

CHIOS ST lit IIP,
,'<™*metei»l Street. Order, by mail
1,1 'y »iict»ie.i to.

norisutw_JAMEa
BOAItDlNO

Price* reasonable.

dye.l ami Ani.l.ed in IMlre Wl. Fentlieii. etc™ «*d
ar l ed, curled and Ureaeed In a
style hitherto msec

samples.
A. FOSTER A CO.

FREEMAN.

MVKuv stabli:

And colors restored and batl»frct>on guaranteed
in
iwry cast
S icka. Capes, and Cloaks rleanacd
wni.
pvitv at pcarance of new.
We dye aud finish Italian
Crape* and V. lvet>.
rT L 'dies can hare their Dresses to- Mon mine

Itnnwn.

at

4

By the subscriber.

beautifully

or

or

CLEANSED,

neTtv lcc.l

Kaalaad.

A"

an

|yc .11 and

lor a

/y

f

\YMTH

Haring

4 4

j*. 1/

JACKSON,

Portland and Forest

,ot of Ladle*' and Hhaea'

Oysters $1.60 Per Gallon.

Making!

announce to her frtenda
and the public that she baa relumed t. tl>c
ma
the
rooyer
taken
A. J. t, toi 'a, Et.il
nd
city
ST Ft rat l>o#r Irv.rn Congrtaa, where abe will b«
meet
tbtiu.
to
happy
.r Satiataciion in orory reaped will be gnaran»ov2j«od<w
teel._

*

*I.R M.l, A RV rt KK,
*«

Street,

(First I>H>r from Middle )
Geo. II. Smardon
Francis O. Thornes.

MISS 8. E.
TTFOULD reapcctlul y

BOOTS

» I oliah and unit P
liah, 1.1.ire Calf, Lar- and
Button boot, at c*.at. The-e .’00.1, ate from
ihe.eleoiatn.1 mann aclory of E. C. Burt, New
York.—
They are tna o I ora tbe beat of Ul..ve Calf, m ail
warranted, which we .hall aell aa low aa ibey can iw
bought at wh.d aale in New Y, rk.
?"0 w aWiig to buy a nice Boot, «111 rare
money by calling n u, be' re p.irehming elaewhcra.

AGENTS FOR THE

Clink

Underflannels,

COST !

W E.i"iT I1”-?* °.u.’

AND

Dress and

00E8BT8,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
ty Corner of i'ongreaa St. and Tolman Place.
jeeb 1, I8«7.—illy

JOBBERS OF

Union

FOLLETTE,

Ladies’ & Children’s

THOMES, SMARDON & CO.,

fit)

JB.

HOSIERY AND GEO YES,

WETTER,

Tailors'

4

Prices !

1STew

Rye House*
Re-

(hat

these

CHILDREN’S

»

Hank Notice.
liability of I ho South Berwick Bank to
THE
deem i.a bill, will expire Mareh "9,1868.
Bank

a

_utlgl4<11y.

novl6dTuTliS4w

Clothing

at

Poitlaud Kerosene *'il Company.
Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 1S67.

GENT.’S

-AND-

LADIES.

log

market,

little better

Therefore, we again
advertisement, and would call
attention to the high st ndard ot our
Oil, the
flie lest of which is 135 degrees of
Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, we wonld
say that we are determined to maintain its long es-

No. 40 Center Street.

One of the best Stores on Congress St,
ran be had by baying ont the
STOCK OF CLOTHING!

are

consumers,

taken of

Injtrmavy,

A Rare Chance !

large quantity of inferior and

a

the

m

than Naptha itself—
ence of false reports in
regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a xna'ter
ot
justice to ourselves, as well as safety

art

E. W. WOODBURY, Supt.

Oil,

and the exis

BIIIDKFORD.

25-eod4w

oils

which

many of

troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad*
der, often accompanied by a slight smaiting or burning seii.-ation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
tlie urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small panicles of semen or al-

Nsv

prevalence of

dangerous

troubled with emissions i/i sleep,—a
the result of a bad habit in
and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ox
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom arj as weak and emac iated as though ihe> had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to 1 he proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rqoice in perfect health.

our teams.

Kerosene

Albert Coal Exclusively.

From

youth,—treated scientifically

AND

Comp’y,

Would Inform tho public that they continue t
Manufacture

men

Cane < hairs Re-Seated,
all kind# of Cane Work neatly executed at
the State Reform School. Orde>s left at me Institution Post Office, .r No $$ KxeIlange street,
promptly attended to. Chairs taken and ret unrej by

follows:

season as

Cabin fare,...
ti nn
Beck. .... L00
Freight taken as usual.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
*

complaint generally

DR. HUGHES,
Street, Portland,

the

run

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Porflano R7o’clock
*nd India Whan, Boston, every day a*
,»*clock, F.
M, (Suiiua.vs excepted.)

aiate

This

Preble

Arrangement t
The new and superior *ea-going
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, hiving been fitted
upai gieat expend with a .arge
numb roi beautiful
tat* Rooms,

Monday, April 15th,

{rW—Wgcnrrent, tiains will leave Poulard ids
station on this line, al
,and all mtermeilialc
37.40
A/,* A.M.
«* ^a,ty* Eop Lewiston anil Auburn only, al

Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure te fol
low: do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, toi
Disabled L’mbs, tor Loss of Beauty
ami Complexion.

structions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be takei
wiili perfect safety ai all times.
Sent to any pari of tnecountry, with full direction*

H. O. BRIGGS,
Ge‘‘efi“

October T. 1667.

SEASON.

DR. HUGHES particularly invite? all Ladies, wbc.
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 11
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their
especial a* comiuodation.
Dr. H.'s Elec tic Renovating Medicine? are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all case? of ob-

HOUSE,

the Station ol Boston and Providence Rail-

and at
road.

The Pains and A-lies, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.

bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkisli hue. ayain changing to a dark ami turbid
appearance. I here are many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which te the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Dli. J. B. HUG BBS,
Address:
No. U Preble Street,Next door to the Prtble House,
Portland, Ma,
88f“ Semi a S*ainp tor Circular.

Company,

NO. 3 OLD STATE

note Confidence.
All whs have commuted an excess of
any kind,
ter it be tlie
solitary vice of youth, or the stinking rebuke 01 misplaced confidence in maiurer years,

Men.
of the age of thirty who

ot the

nee

win t

la

*

connecting wlih the New and Elegant
Steamers Pr-vidroer, CAPT.
SIMMONS,on AfonRrl.t—1. CAPT.
FridaMBRAXTON, on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Satur-

ARRANGEMENT.

On and

Thirty Minutes

RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

leave Boston mid Preridence Rail.
CARS
road Minima dally (Sundays
excepted), at 5.30

under Lancaster Hall, Portland.
Portland. September 23, lstiT.
sept26-dtl

MURE CENTRAL

R. I.

xt.

282 Congress St,

cess.

One Hour

BY

West I

WHERE

!«

YORK!

Hours.

ATo. 14 Prebit Street,
Near the Preble Htnae,
he can be consulted privately, and gwltb
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. AI. to 9 P. Al.

No.

IsomlonifcrrT and
Tickets granted at

this

TUB

Railway

CANADIAN

imiiiediacly

Shortest, Cheapest and Best Iloutc
VIA

HE

to

mo turn
JJverpooL
Rriliiceil Kniti.

At SaccarnppaforSouth WlnATan, Windham Hll'
and North Windham, daily.
By order ol the President.
T,
,,
Portland, April 12, 1867. dtt

Trunk

I

UNIPEDSTATES

AND

Eff-stagos connect at Gorham Tor West Gorham,
Btr.ndish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bndgtan, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryobury
Contvc.y, Bartlett, Jackson Limin -ton, Cornish,For*
tor, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton. N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton,
Botmv-Eagle
8outh Limington Llmlngton, L morlcS, Newflsld
Parsonsfleld and Ossipee

Grand

Steamship Co

C ARRYING

1887
trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco Kiver for Port'and al
S.70 and 9 00 A. M., and 3.10 P. M. Leave Tori
land
lor s-avo River 7.18 4. M. 2 0 and 5.30 P. M.
F'cigM traiua Icav^ Saco Bivcr 6-«>. A M.; Portland

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

by addressing

LINE.

steamers DUtlOO and
ONIA, and CHESAPEAKE,
uuiii Inrtlier nolke, run as tbU

Winter arrangement.
On and altar Monday. April It

CiSBF FOUND ST Big

uu»l.l865d&w.

YORK

The fine

-dTw.

J.

HaSTllMD* ROCHESTER R.R

tm. J.st.nvuujcs

TO THE

NtW

SEMI-WEEKLY

follows:—

Portland. Nov 9, 18G7.

_

Electin' Medical

AMD

STKA A1S111 P COMPANY.

The Company are not response tor
baaga^e to
in value land H at per*, nany amount exceeding
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate vt
one passenger tor every $500 ndlilioua value.
O’. J. bit YDCES, Manayiny Director*
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.

by

men

Richmond,

Will make an extra trip to liachlas, h aving R. R.
Wharf, »oot of State street, Portlau.l, F*idav, Dec.
6ih, ar 10 P M, or on arrival of 5 P M train from
Boston, touching at HncXiand, Cnud»n. Belfast.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgewicis, Mt. Deser., Aliilbridye, and Jonesport.
Re: ur ing—will leave Maeblasport Tues lay Morn-,
ing, Dec 10th, at 5 o'cloc*, touching at the above
uaiiKd lan lings.
KO^S & STURDIVANT, Agents.
Portland, N v 28, 1867.
no*.8Jfdec6

Watervllle, Bangor. Montreal. Que-

Trains will arrive

BLAKE JONES Sr. GAGE.
No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial St.
28 d2w

many

STEAMER

of

CArT. CHARLES DKER1KG,

From Lewiston. Auburn and South
Paris, 8.10 A. M.
From .Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa
tei ville,&i\, at
2.15 p. m.
Local Train irom South Paris and Intermediate slatons, at
8.00 p. m.

Sait, Salt, Salt!

are

to Machias l

THE

at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for Soulh Paris, and Intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above staled.

r IVERPOOL, Cadiz and Turks Island Salt, in
JLi bond or duty paid, tor Bale hy
E. el. WILLARD.
Commercial Whart.
Portland, August 12, 1867. dtl

Young

after

Last of the Season !

bec and the West

BBLS CHICAGO MES^ PORK.
lOO BBLS CHICAGO CLEAR PORK.
SOU Tierce?* Culbertson Blair & Co., LAHD, in

IN

ami

A. M.

1

SEEK FOB A& ANTIDOTE

Trip

PORTLAND

l’ork aucl Lard.

November

on

A-KSttBA“n..

Extra

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
UjHg&feati 0n an<l »'ter Monday, Nov. 11,1867,
fcfc^M^Sg^Hrains will run as follows:—
Express Train for Lewiston and South Paris at 7.40

PRICES. Also

talifoj-nia

Winter rates will be charged

dtwu‘

ATL’H, Snpei fnlrndent.
novl2dtf

OF

a.

Spruee arid Pine
to order ai short

I!

GRAND TRUNK

on

Shingles,

nAn,1x "*•. “?bhin«0"

Wjnd.'ir,

Augusta, Nov. 5, 1867.

have
hand for delivery, the
THE
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL.
LOWEST
MARKET

Laths,

'*aTeSt. John and Etui port erery

V J-astport

pKj^*r(,Kb

o'fSalVr.llais

Lumber and Coal.
undersigned

wl"

,^e nHw

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations on this line, and lor Lewiston and s, aliens on the Androscoggin Komi.
Al-c
Baugcr and stations on 5Iaine Central road.
Leave Portland daily,
except Saturdays, at 5 P 51,
only leave Portland at 8.15 P
M, fur Bath and Augusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 8.33 A.
M.. and 2.10
P. 51, daily.
The thr ugh !■ reight Train with
car atpassenger
tached, leaves Portland fur Skowhegau every1 morning at 7 o.c'ock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston,
Waterville
Kendall’s Millsand Bangor as by the Maine
roail, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good tor a passage on this line.
Passengers jrom Baugur, Newport. Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the taro flie same through to
Portland or Boston as via I he Maino Central toad.
Stages fur Ko kland connect ac Balli; and I r Bellast at Augusta. leaving daily on arrival ol trail, Iron
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. 51.: and lor s don, Anson
Norridg; work, Athens and Moose Head Lake a'
Skov began, and for China. East and North
boro’ at Va-salboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s
Mill’s,
•nd tor Canaan at Pisbon's Ferry,

No CO Commercial street.

novGdlm

WEEK.

with the Steam .r Belle
and CaUi,. w tb
n,
the New Braa.wi.
k and Canada
Radwav, nr Woou
stork and Moulton stations.
Connecting ml St lohn with th, steamier Km.
tbr
IMeby and Halilax, awl with tt.
•X N. ;V. Railway lor Shedlac.
received oo day of
sailing until 4 o'clk.

TS-.iSgyjP

Mail Train lor

Orates.

English Cannell

retail, by

2,1EC7-__

Juat received and

for Foundry Use!

Wejceep

DOUGLASS,

i\'o. US Middle Street.

*’1-*

Lehigh,

constantly on band a tul) assortment ol
Choice Pamily Coal.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

4SmE2E3i£y

$7.

Furnace*.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White
J^h, Diamond, Bed Ash, which nre free ol all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, tor Blacksmith use.

Lettish Lump,

PER

Ccn'raf

Coal.

Co.

HAT I FAT.

BRUNSWICK,

S^»MiiiNI>

T^idny"*

AND

On awl after Monday, neermb-r 2d,
the s,earner NEW
C»pl E-11 Winchester, will les.e trail
road Wharf, foot of .State street, erat 3 o’clock P. .VI.. tor East port ami

r.

MV?te*T **pf

eave

Middle-Aged

CU !•’ v| |CAL Obi V K,
CHASE’S PATENT,
SODA. AX O AMERICAS CASTILE.
Allot SUPEUIOROUALITIES, In packages enitahie lor the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best material?, and as our goods are manufactured
under »he personal supervision oiour senior partner,
who has bad thirty years prael ical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condencc that we can aud will furnish the

A2,

order,

NTTE can now offer nice CHESTNUT COAL
*» at $7.00 per ton, delivered nt any part ol the
city. Also lor salo at tlie lowest market puce,

There

Ol/EIXE,

December

Oor

dtt

Cheap

j.

—

VO. 1,

at

7 65

Also the bes* qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
cheap ns the cheapest
ROUNDS * CO.,
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.

EAMll.V,

Best Goods

«

Raw Many ThaorandsUan Testify
by Unhappy Experience!

S or 33 A. 3kd

a

Apply t-> J. H. us GOOD, Jl(., Boom 6, Nc. 20
Court street, Boston, Ma>».
trfT’All infringements on our patent rights will be
pros

ANY

tor such purposes.
We also have good facilities (or
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having
the necessary tools and men, we
propose to build to
order

Agents Wanted.

!

ON,

Bridge Work,

LEATHE 4>

Music Boxes,Parlor C roquet Board* Work

IVa8hinfjtow

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,

J

DAY7JR.,

CHAS.

Notice.

DAMON, has this day been admitted
as a partner in our Him.
The business will be
conducted, as heretofore, under the firm name ot
C. STAPLES & SON.

claim

Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
lhe lull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in anv climate.
They have less oaor than any other Sulphur Match.
Iney aro longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches

October 1.

5,-eodtf

oct.

L.

STEAM

Traveling Bag*, Checker Board*, Skate*,
Sled*. Games,Puzzles, Needle
Guns,
Games, Purlor Cue Alley*,

Association
G

1807

Copartnership
GEORGE

8,07

Cc.

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIP

ONE

Winter Arrangrmeui, Nor. II, 1807.

!

old stand

EDWARD H. BXJKGIN,
E. S. GERRDH,
EDWARD S. BURG1N.

Portland, Sept. 30,

$8 50

down to five hundred pounds.
tir.-l class, prepared In the beslol

so on
are all

un-

Manufacture of Dairy and Table Salt,
At

Oity, viz;

Steamship

WINDSOR

WINTER

Portland & Kennebec R, R.

«...

store and for sale

copartnership

and Grain,
Corn, Meal, Flour
—AND—

Me.*

ages.
The above named firm are the
lor the corporation.
E. P. GKRRISH,
J- S. MARRKTT,

Notice.

will continue the business ot

MILLIKEN,

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
t°
the

a

ice?,

pi

2 000 Pound?,

EDWARD H. BURGINd; CO.,

149 Middle Nfreet.

Gold

ROLLINS, Commissioner.

of Deeds.
Received
M., and recorded in Book

9h 60m A.

following

Delivered at any part of the

No.

BAXTER,
WM. G. DAVIS,
Ji\S.
Cumberland and

the

at

purchasing.
HARD

Doeahin* !

Match_ Corporation.

w. &

Such

A

of

_Fortland, Ang. 1,18C7.au3eodtf

full line of

Overcoating*.

Christmas

Ii

a

ELWELL & BUTLER,

satisfy the closest buyers*

Are opening a large assortment of goods suitable for

L

mime

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

Agra.a.
_

East,port. Calais St. John,
DIGBT,

Boston lor Portland an.l Intermediate Stations at 7 30 A. 51., and 3.00 and 5310 P M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excelled.
f KA2s(jli> UilF.M
dupk.
Portlao l, Nov8, 18 7.
no9Ml

For

THnership for the purpose if conducting thecopartretail
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business,

£3R™L"™ir&cn.

and all kinds of Woolens and
Trimmings, lor Men’s
and Boys’ (year.
Now is (he time to buy your (all
and Winter toods.
Give him a call. Alwavsclosod
trom Friday evening sunset to
Saturday evening

04

O-

COAL!

SUGAB LOAF LEHIGH,

FIBB.

have this day formed

E subscribers

Stock

OF

Broadcloth*,

NERVOUS

Bought

sunset.

Sent

WOOD,

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. H. EVAN'S.
CHAS H. GREENE.
Nov
18G7.
noldrf
1st,
Portland,

uruer

anl will

DISEASES.

val°

WOOD!

SOFT

dC'0eOll,f_
International

i-W-*»tHpo(Siiiiduv8 excepted) for Saco and BiUdetord, at <i 10,8.40 A M, 2 55 and 5.20 P 51.
For South Berwick Junction,
Porlsmoulh,Boston,
and hitermediate Stations at 6.45, 8.40 A 51, and 2.55

as

Stand
3SI Commercial *«, Head Smith’s Wharf.
We have on hand and offer tnr sale at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

undersigned have tuls day formed
THE
the firm
nersbip
of

ENTIBK

AN

New and Cash

FOB

and general

ofler^ng our customers and tbe public
generally, all tbe best qualities of

And warranted la iri.e P' rfcct anti .Portion.

Eire and Burglar Proof Safes of
any Size,

Exchange St., Portland.

Speedy Ctue

an

copart-

will continue the business of

And

IF. D. LITTLE «£•
CO.,

juneldlt

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Montlny, IV.r’r lick, |s«»
Lfcioiias'.SEl Passenger Trains leare Portland dally

are now

Ami

of

ns me

KIN
Which tor neatness

Horn

Philadelphia, pa., May 2o,iec7
To the Officers and Members of the
L.
brary CO., N. S. READ, Secretary.
of
the
favor
of
Gentlemen:—On receipt
I5th
your
im t., notifying us of our appointment as Receiver*
for your Company, we took the liberty to submit a
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent legal authority, aud having received his
favorable opinion in regard lo it* legality, and sympathizing with the benevolent object of your Asi-oci*tion, viz: the education and maintainance of tbe orphan childien of our soldiers aud sailors ot tbe Riverside Institute, we have conduces to accept tbe
trust, and to u*e our best erf rt* lo promote so
worthy an object.
Respectfully, yours, A«
GEO. A. COOKE A CO.
Address all letter* and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE A CO.. Bankers.
3» South *1 bird Street,
Philadelphia, pa.
Receivers for tbe Waging-on
Library Co.
GEO. K. DAVIS A CO*
l“
Oet MIvi.

Printing..

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

■iXD

It is

We

No. 120 Commercial Street.

superior facilities for the execution ol

CERTAIN.

devoted to charitable uses, permission
is hereby granted to said
Company to conduct such
other

LEIRHTOV,

And every description ot

O/Jice 1GG Fore St., Portland.

pany will be

or

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Match 12—d1m*eodtoJanl’G8*wGw

satisiaclory evidence that the proceeds ot the enterprise conducted by the Washington Library Com-

sprc-dl tax

we are

BILE-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

fcgv Oillce hours from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.

—

charge, whether

PRLYTRG,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

_

Treasury Department,
I
Washington, D. C., April 18, i867.)
Office of Internal Revenue:
Having rexcited

tlom all

& JOB

N. A.

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

It

sey:—

enterprise exempt

PKKEMAN A
And have taken the Sure No H Mi rket
si, where
the* conduct the business of P. rk
Packing and keep
a general assortment ot Groceries and
Country

On the fourth clay ofNovemCumberland,
ber personally appeared Jas. H. Baxter, Isaac H.
Varney and Wm. G. D.»vis aforesaid, and severally
made oalli to the truth of the loregoiDg certificate
and acknowledged the sa*^e as their free act.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Ruht. B Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

C900

copart,

name

a

ticket office,

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

ocl22dtf

re-

at tho

4» 1.9 Exchange
Mirccl, Ponlaud.

PORTLAND

SUITABLE FOB
a

Passaee Tickets for sale at the

PKEK Cuiringe to and Hum House—

Sleamers.

KATES

REDUCED

California.

^dyFduced rates, ou early application

^

_>i*iUiO*Os.

Particular Notice !

STATE OF MAINE.

Baily

Jos. Gallard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,

4C50
...

Exchange,

Cornelius Grinuell,
C. A. Hand

$1 to

$20, cit her by Post Office orders or in a registered
letter, at oar risk. Larger amounts should be sent
by draft or express.
shares with Engravings,
shares with Eng; avings,
60 shares with Engravli
gs,
75 shares with Engravings,
shares
wiih Engravings,
£100

Co., Boston.

fcP*" Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

How to Obtain Shares and Engraving*.
us

&

Nov 30-d3m

Wm, Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,;
Dennis Perkins,

^
Send orders to

Hatch,

Street._

c opartners liip

viz:

DamelS. Miller,
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vicc-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prcst.

The

to

following Assets,

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb.

Wiley,

ENGRAVINGS.

who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall

large and splendid

&

Banker* and Dealers in Gov’t
Nrcuriiies,

Fred’k Chauncej,

James Bryce,
i.eroy M.

and Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them to
Four Presents.
DOLLAR

the

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

ENGRAVINGS.

paying FOUR DODLARS shall

Company has

TRUSTEES'

to Three Presents.

FIVE

William, NEW
January, 1867.
against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
cor.

£12,536,30446

Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled

person

WaUS/,

United states and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
56,771.885 00
Loanssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 00
-leal Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages,
221,260 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141,866 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,837,735 41
Cash in Bank
434,207 81

“HOME FROM THE WAR

Any

CENT

Presses,
prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends a*d the public with

Tlie whole profits ol the Company revert to the
are divided annually,upon the Prcmi.
urns terminated during ihe
year; and lor which Certificates ore issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend ior ten years past 33 per cent.

ceive the bcautitul Steel Plate ot

and Three

Mortgage

realize tor the holders
TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER
nnw

Company. Posters, Programmes,
YORK,

Mutual Insurance

No- 1-—“Washington’s Courtship.”
No. 2.—
‘Washington’s Last Interview with bis Mother.”
three dollar engravings.

Any

33,31^000

INTO

ATLANTIC
51

_

Assured, and

Saved! They’re Saved 1” No. 3.—“Old Seventy-six;
or, the Early Days of the Revolution.”

Any

sivnin

$1,

Cape Elizabeth $5a to $100.
JOSEPH REED,
Rral Estate Agenl, Oak and Congress sis.
Ocfobes 2. dtt

ona

ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

It

Resources first 7 76 miles,.
877.834,000
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS are in snmso
SiOOO each, with the semi-annual go’ll
coupons attached, and are offered for sale, for the present, ot
95 per cent, and accrued interest from
July I t, in
®"'T™cv-at which rate they yield nearly NINE
PER CENT upon the investment.
These Brnils, authorized by the Pacific Railroad
acts of Congress, are issued onlv as ihe work
progresses,and to Ihe same exlontor.ly as the Bunds granted
bv the Goverumcrt; and are the
prior lien upon the
whole valuable property furnished
by the above Resources They poss**ss speoial assurances and
advantage* o»tr other Corporate J'ecurilies, «nd are destined to rank among the Best Invesiments in the
World, from their unusual attractions of safety,
soundness and profit
Conversions of Government Securities

THE

Subscription One Dollar.
Any person sending us

000*000

(sub irdiate lien).
FIliST MORTGAGE BONDS....*.7

<£c..

—---

ll.nfinnnn
3

LOANS, (subordinate lien).
SUBSIDY BONDS, 736 miles

U S

•---

tho same to

Lands,Bonds, Con-

Central Pacific First
Bonds

High

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
nr'We shall soon remove to our New Store in
Backleff Block, Middle St.
F. HAINES.
ALBERT SMITH.
Portland, Nov 1,1807. dtf

THE
nership under the

rooms.
Csrs ami

No. 291 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot ot

Business!

subscribers have thin day formed

to

constantly on hand and tor sale by
R. DEERING,

ss.

subscriber is desirous of improving bis lois
on Commercial sirect, and will lease a
part or
the whole lor a term of years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manataeturing or other purposes, if desired.

Houses and lots
tpWO
A 6t0. House lots in

RAINES SMITH A COOK,
will continue to
carry on the

FroJuce-

AUGUSTA, ME.
BK-OPK.'IED JINK I, 1867.
•I. H. IiLING. Proprietor-.
SyTrans ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day .according

5y Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

1NU purchased the stock of the late Arm of

undersigned have this (lav formed
THE
of
nership under the Arm

To

Doors, Sashes and Blinds /

SMITH,

Hardware

««-

Pine Onfs.

Seasoned

EXTRA

STATE ST.BEET.

50.000 Clear Pine Mhingle*.
50*000 Nraxoned Pine Shipping

i

STEAMERS.

HOTOeT

AUGUSTA

Boards

At the old

C^?ffiet^05fe,t,e£iridngi,,198OO'#°O
lien),.

to

To be xola Immediately.

In the Great Distribution I

al

Lease.

May SOth.

HAV

p,xe

50.000 foYkr^

No. 7

Nov. 1,1807.

HAINES &

HOTELS.

SHINGLES.

75.000

New Firm.

assume very

dtf

Commercial

Proposals will bo received by E. E. UPHAM,

PRESENT

80

Brown Street.

Dr. S. H. Weeks may hereafter be fined at
Brown Street, m the office with Dr. Foster
Portland, Dec. 9, 1807. dcclOdlw*

Portland, Nov 20, 1807

result, however, would have been far greater
but tor the Inability oi wagon
teams to lorward Ihe
height and passengers from the
temporary te.minus

No. 1 Printers’

the subscriber.

a

Earnings.

This

Proprietor.

Or

Steel-Piate

Pacific Railroad

For lull particular? inquire of
HORATIO BOOTHBY,

BEAUTIFUL

REMOVAL;

rooms

and.fixture?ihronghout,togotLerwitb

accompanied with a

CENTRAL

7

Portland, Dec. 9,18G7.

First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six
per Cent. Conpon Bonds,
Principal mid Inlr.c.i p„wBble in Cold
Coin,
Bepresent the proferre l claim upon oneof the most
of
lines
important
communication In the word, as tt

PINE

T. A. FOSTER ami s.

the

et-,(iio

beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
situated in West brook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the name of the Maclugonne
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and gooseoe
ries;
about
n aero of strawberries—raised
1,0Q0 quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly tour
aeffts, with
Firms (>0 feet wide all round it.
The buildings—a
tine house with 15 rooms, French root and
cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cedar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the premises, or ot WH1TTEMOKK & STAR BIRD, on
Commerc'd] street; or FERNaLD &
SON, corner
ot Preolo and Congress streets.
Sept 3. dtt

THEMerrill,

_

a'i

cient,

January next,

The Institute,Riverside,X. J.

Pat.

“be dacent and don’t make

S h of

Wednesday,

of said Estate wiih
oct 22-«i&wtt

lor tale—One Mile Irom Port-

OS

heretic church?”

The meeting was opened by prayer by the
pastor.
Pat was eyeing him very closely, when an
old gentleman, who was standing in the pew

Laud for.Sale.

will annexed.

SHAREHOLDERS l

FOUR DOLLAR

“Hush!” said Ingalls “if you speak a word
they will put you out.”
“Devil a word will I speak at all at ail,” re-

The lot is very large, containing more than nineteen
thousand square teet. This is a rare opportunity to
purebat-e one of the be«t locations in Pc tland. ApWILLIAM H. .TERRIS,
ply to
Real Es aie Agent.
ociSdtf

Slroudwater, Westbrook, Adm’r

EHESEJVTS,

THE

as

fell in with an Irishman who had lately arrived in this country, and was in search of a
brother who had come before him and settled iD some of the diggings in that part of
the country.
Pat was a strong man, a true Reman Catholic, and had never seen the interior of a Protestant church. Ingalls was a pious man. He
told Pat he wa3 going to eh arch, and invited
his new-made frit nd to keep him company
thither, his destination being a small meetinghouse near by. There was a revival there at
the time, and one ot the deacons, who was a
very small man ir, stature, invited brother
Ingalls to a seat in his pew. He accepted the
invitation, followed by Pat, who looked in
vain tor the altar, &c. Alter he was seated,
he turned around to brother Ingalls, and, in a
whisper that could be heard all round, he in-

First Class Hotel or Genteel Boarding nouse.
It being but a lew steps trom the centre of business.

TO

Pat and the Deacon.

Deacon Ingalls, of
Swampscot, It. I., was traveling through the
Western part of the State ot Sew York, he

a

Free
1 ev.
'J he
very

JAMFS JOHNSON,

JwV

ono

Some months ago,

house contains thirty rooms, and is
dcsirable lacaiion for a

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars APART

a snarl of
us with

grand march, jolly, miscuievouS, impertinently enterprising, and sometimes, it is to be
feared, given to gouging and lies. In Boston,
hackmen ate put in long lines, as becomes

on

of the late Mary S. L unt’s Estate, near
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in panels to
suit Puicha-ers. Enquire ia person or by lecter of

er.

here, a swarm ot drivers and
grotesque vehicles stood ready lor
bewildering officiousness. In New
York, the hackmen at the landings make
one think of Sherman’s Bummers
in his

three story brick house

Street, now occupi d by the Right
Bishop Bacon, is now ottered for sale.

Partnership Notice.
Surgery. Office No.

—j' f*

MERCHANDISE

H. WEEKS have th!a
day entered into partnership in the practice of
DRS.
Modi ine and

SALE,

FREE ST., ABOVE OAK.
^hose genteel and dcsirable Houses
^ne
tPV kbullt

All Hie Modrrn Improvements.
Marble Mantle Pieces, Bulling Room, Hot and Cold

COPARTNERSHIP.

Secure Profitable Investment.

ON

Water carried over the House. Gas in
every room.
In s'*ort it is all a person could desire lor a*
genteel
residence. Terms easy.
For particulars call on the subscriber at 290 Congress street, opposite Preble House.

ganized in aid of the

Riverside

FOR

season, containing ten rooms, besides
Pill vcrvthis
convenient wash room in th•» has n*enl;
the house is well
arranged and finished with

PHILADELPHIA.
la

MISCELLANEOUS.

:

AND BAITING

in the stslde recently otcui led
Samuel Adam*, rear of

by

LANCA8TKH IIALL!
July

23.

B. P.

dtl

Cotton

Seed Meal 1}
Weal, for aale by
KENDALL* WHITNEY.

CZf\ TONS Cattaa Weed

OH

Oct 24-02m la

Rl’UG, Agent.

